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THE account of India written by Megas-
then6s from his personal knowledge of the 
country is justly held to be almost invalu-
able for the light which it throws upon the 
obscurity of early Indian history. TI 
unfortunately, not extant in its original 
form, it has nevertheless been uti 
preserved by means of epitomes and quota-
tions to be found scattered up and down 
the writinzs of various ancient authors, 
both Greek and :Roman. Dr. Schwanbeck-, 
of Bonn, rendered historical literature a good 
service by collecting and arranging in their 
proper order these detached fragments. 
The work thus reconstructed, and entitled. 
Meciastiterkir: has now been beforo 
the world for upwards ofthirty-years. It has 

not, however, so far as I know, been as yet 
translated, at least into our language, and 
hence it is but little known beyond the 
circles of the learned. The translation now 
offered, which goes forth from the very birth-
place of the original work, will therefore ror 
the first time place it within the reach of the 
general public. 



PREIOACE. 

A. translation of' tho thisij prt of the 
ir.;(1(.1c6 of Arriaa has been subjoined, both 

hecause it gives in a connected form a 
genorat cikscription. of India, and because 
that description was based chiefly on the 
work of Mutfasthen6s. 

i-J 

The notes, which turn for the most part on 
points of his z9:cog.Taphy, archa-.)ology., 
and the identification of Greek proper 
names with their San6k-rit originals, sum up 
the views of the best and most receLt 
authorities who have written on these sub-
jects. This feature of the work will, I hope, 
recommend_ it to the attentiou of native 
scholars who may be pursuing, or at lef;.-st 
be interested in, inquiries which relate to 

the history and antiquities of their own 
coin try. 

in the spelling of classical proper nam(-2::, 
have followed throughout the system or 

Grote, ex_cept only in translating from La:till, 
when the common orthography has LeiJn 

employed. 

In conclusion, I may inform my r eader;-.7 
undertook the present work intendillg 

to follow it up with others of a similar Lind, 
until the entire series of classical -works -.ro-
'Laing to India should be translated into the 
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language of its rulers. In lurtherance of 

this design a translation of the short trea-

tise called The ei/rcumnavigation of the 
111ryikrcean Sea, which gives an account of 
the ancient commerce of Egypt, Arabia, and 

India, is nearly ready for publication, and 
this will be followed by a translation of the 
narratives of the Malz-edonian Invasion of 

India as given by Arriau and Curtiu:. ilL 

respective Histories of Alexander., 
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To account of India, written by Mep..as-
thomls from his per,oual knowledge ()I the 

.ountry is justly held to be almost invitlit-
able for the light which it throws upon the 

obscurity of early- Indian history. Though, 
unfortunately, not extant in its original 

form, it ha3 nevertheless been partially 
preserved by means of epitomes end quota-
tions to be found scattered up end ;Iowa 

the writinr.s or various ancient authors, 

both Greek and line au. Dr. Schwanbeck, 
:Bon n, rendered historical literature a good 

service by collecting and arranging in their 
proper order thi.,„ detached fragments. 

The work thus reconstructed, and e-utitled 
3regasthen.;:,; lies now been belere 

the world for upwards ofthirtyyears. It has: 
not, however, so far :Ls 1 km»v, been as vy-
translated, at leaSt into our language, and 

hence it is but Ii tie known beyond the 

circles of the learned. The translation no-w-
offered, which goes forth from the very birth-
place of the original work, will therefore hi-

the first time place it within the reach of the 
general public. 
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.1\ iran-lut.;on or Elio first pot of th(:. 
of A rrian has boon subjoincil, hot! 

because it gives in a connected limn a 
general d,seription of India, and bccans(• 
that description NVZIS hapied chiefly on tin. 
work of Mcgasthem1.4, 

The nob .s, which t urn fur the most part ui k 
points of history, geography, am:Neology, 
and the identification of Grock proper 
names with their fltne,lcrit sum 
the views of tiw bosi: and most roce-tt 
authorities who have written on these :nib-
ji..ets. This fealnre of the wo:1; will, I hope, 
roeummend it to the attention of itii 
scholars who may be pursuing, or at 
be intcrested in, inquiries which relate to 
tlm liistory aud aJit,i(fl1iLic of tlicir own 
country. 

In tho :Telling of classical proper nam,., 
nava followed throu:fliont the ,..ysteto. if 

Grote, except only in translating. from Latie, 
whvit the common orthography has been 
employed. 

In conclusion, I may inform my 
t1.1. I itinl::rtook the present work iotendhq4 
to follow it up with others of a similar Liasl, 
ur.til the entire series of classical v..orkl... 
'Laing; to India should be trantilat.ed into :1,s• 
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language or its rulers. In furtherance of 

this design a translatiou of the short trea-
tise calloa Tito Circumnavigation of the 

Erythnettn Sea, which gives an account of 
the ancient commerce of Egypt, Arabia, and 

:fndia, is nearly ready for publication, and 
this will be followed by a translation of the 
narratives of the Makodonian Invasion of 
India as given by rrian and Curtius in 

their respective H t,.irie:s of A.I.:andor. 
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THE FRAGINIENTS OF THE INDIK 

OF MEGAST11E03. 

INT RODUCTION 

The ancient Greeks, till even a comparati vely 
late period in their history, posf_;essed little, if any, 
real knowledge of India. It is indeed scarcely so 
much as mentioned by name in their greatest poets, 

whether epic, lyric, or dramatic. They must, how-

ever, have known of its existence as early as the 

heroic times, for we find from Homer that they 
used even then articles of Indian merchandize, which 

went among them by names of Indian origin, such 
as kassiteros, tin, and (*plias, ivory. 'x But their 

conception of it, as we gttilior from the same source, 
was vague in the extreme. They imagined it to 
be an Eastern Ethiopia which -A,retched away to 

the uttermost verge of the world, and which, like 
the Ethiopia of the West, was inhabited by a race 

of men whose visages were scorched black by the 

Kassiteros represents the Sanskrit kastirui, `tin,' a 
metal found in abundance in the islands, on the coast of 
India; and clephais is undoubtedly connected with ibfub, thc4 
Sanskrit name for the domestic elephant--iL, 
43.11a111, , bLin pf:rh,t Au,d)ii; 
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tierce rays of the sun.t Much lies in a name, and 
the error made by the Greeks in thus calling India 

Ethiopia led them into the further error of con-
sidering as pertinent to both these countries 
narrations, whether of fact or fiction, which con-
cerned but one of them exclusively. This explains 
why we find in Greek literature mention of peculiar 
or fabulous races, both of men and other animals, 
which existed apparently in duplicate, being repre-
sented sometimes as located in India, and sometimes 
in Ethiopia or the countries thereto adjacent.r. We 
can hardly wonder, when we consider the distant and 
sequestered situation of India, that the first con-
ceptions which the Greeks had of it should have 
been of this nebulous character, but it seems some-

t See Homer, Od. I. 23-24, where we read 

AZOio7rEs, Tol 8txt9A 8E8ctiarat, -gaxaTot av8pc7)v, 
01 tav 8vcp ro,6)ov 4YrEpiovov ol 0 civtenPros. 

(The Ethiopians, who are divided into two, and live at the 
world's end—one part of them towards the setting sun, .the 
other towards the rising.) Heroclotos in several passages 
mentions the Eastern Ethiopians, but distinguishes them 
from the Indians (see particularly bk. vii. 70). Ktesias, 
however, who wrote somewhat later than Herodotos, fre-
quently calls the Indians by the name of Ethiopians, and 
the final discrimination between the two races was not made 
till the Makedonian invasion gave the Western world more 
correct views of India. Alexander himself, as we learn 
from Strabo, on first reaching the Indus mistook it for 

the Nile. 

Instaneeb iu point are the Skiapodes, Kyuamolgoi, 
Pygnaaibi, Himantopodes, Sternophthalmoi, Ma-
krobioi, and the Makrokephaloi, the Martikhora, and the, 

Krokotta. 



what runiarkable that they should have learned 
hardly anything of importance regarding it from 
the expeditions which were successively under-
taken against it by the Egyptians under Sesostris, 
the Assyrians under Semiramis, and the Persians 
first under Kyros and afterwards under Dareios 
the son of Hystasp6s.§ Perhaps, as Dr. Robertson 
has observed, they disdained, through pride of 
their own superior enlightenment, to pay attention 
to the transactions of people whom they considered 
as barbarians, especially in countries far remote 
from their own. But, in whatever way the fact may 
bo accounted for, India continued to be to the 
Greeks little bettor than a land of mystery and 
fable till the times of the Persian wars, when for 
the first time they became distinctly aware of its 
existence, The first historian who speaks clearly 
of it is I-1 °kat aios of Miletos (B.C. 519-436),11 

§ Iderodotos mentions that Dareios, before invading 
India, sent Skylax the Karyandian on a voyage of discovery 
down the Indus, and that Skylax accordingly, setting out 
from Kozpatyras and the Paktyikan district, reached the 
mouth of that river, whence be sailed through the Indian 
Ocean to the Red Sea, performing the whole voyage in 
thirty months. A little work still extant, which briefly de-
scribes certain countries in Europe, Asia, and Africa, bears 
the name of this Skylax, but from internal evidence it has 
been inferred that it could not have boon written before 
the reign of Philip of Makedonia, the father of Alexander 

the Great. 

II The following names pertaining to India occur in He-
kataios :—tho Inctas ; the Opiai, a race on the banks of thc 
Indus ; the Kataliai, an Malan race ; Kaspapyvos, a UCLA-
fl(CP;t; eity ; AryttliC, a, city of India ; the ,,iciapiocte,s, and 

probably the Plifinbies. 



and fuller accounts art preserved in He rod o 
to s[ and in the, remains ofK tO,sia s, who, havinj 
lived for some years in Persia as private physician 
to king Artaxerxes MilOman, collected materials 
during his stay for a treatise on India, the first 
work on the subject written in the Greek lan-
guage.=x1 His descriptions were, unfortunately, 
vitiated by a large intermixture of fable, and it was 
left to the followers of Alexander to give to the 
Western world for the first time fairly accurate 
accounts of the country and its inhabitants.. The 
great conqueror, it is well known, carried scientific 
men with him to chronicle his achievements, and 
describe the countries to which he might carry his 
arms, and some of his officers were also men of 
literary culture, who could wield the pen as well as 

licrodotos mentions the river (Indus), the Palayikan 
1trict, the Gandufrioi, the Kalaatiwi or Kalatia,i, and the 
Pculaioi. Both Hekataios and Herodotos agree in stating 
that there were sandy deserts in India. 

" The few particulars appropriate to Tndia, and con-
sistent with truth, obtained by CVsias, are almost confined 
to something resenibling a description of the cochineal 
plant, the fly, and the beautiful tint obtained from it, with 
a genuine picture of the monkey and the parrot; the two 
animals he had doubtless seen in Persia, and flowered 
cottons emblazoned with the glowing colours of the modern 
(linty, were probably as much coveted by the fair Persians 
in the humus of Susa and Ecbatana as they still are 
by the ladies of our own country ; . . . . but we are not 
-bound to altnit his fable of Llic Martiehora, his pygniir,., 
his mon with the heads of dogs, and feet reversed, 

lind his four-footed hirds as big as wolveLL"— 
rincent. 

• 
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JTIEi 4word. Elt-nce thi• 1in prodiuT(1 iL 

(Top ofuarrai,i vos and memoirs relating tofildia, such 
ls those or Baeto,Dioguetos,NearchoS, 
Onesikritos,A.ristobonlos,Kallistbe-
n ('! s, and others. These works are all lost, but 
their substance is to be found condensed in Strabo, 

Pliny, *and Arrian. Subsequent to these writers 

were some others, who made considerable additions 
to the stock of information regarding India, among 
whom may be mentioned P6imachos, who re-
sided for a long time in Pa li bothr a, whither he 
was sent on an embassy by Selenkos to Allitr o-
chade s, the successor of Sandrakot o s ; 

Patr ok16 s, the admiral of Sel.eukos, who is 
called by Strabo the least mendacious of all writers 
concerning India ; Timos then CJ s, admiral or 
the fleet of Ptolemaios Philadelphos; and Megas-
theruls, who being sent by Seleukos Nikator on an 
embassy to Sandrakottos (Chandragupta),t the 
king of the Prasii, whose capital was Palibothra 
(Pataliputra, now Pat5m%.), wrote a work on India of 
such acknowledged worth that it formed the prin-
cipal source whence succeeding writers drew their 

accounts of the country. This work, which appears 

t The discovery that the Sandrokottos of the Greek; 
was identical with the Chandragupta who figures in the 
Sanskrit annals and. the Sanskrit drama was one of great 
moment, as it was the means of connecting Greek with 
Sanskrit literature, and of thereby supplying for the firA 
time a date to early Indian history, which had not a, single 
chronological landmark of its own. Diodoros distorts the 
la.t.ne into Xandrames, iiid this again is distorted by CurtifN 
nio A'i'aiiiu es. 
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Lu hri Ve keen enti tied lillt%1:{1 1 no longer exist F;, bu 
it has bee,n so often abrid,ri;ed and quoted by the 

ancient writers that we have a fair knowledge of 
its contents and their order of arrnarement. Dr_ 

Schwanbeck, with great industry and learni ng, has 
collected all the fragments that have been anywhere 
preserved, and has prefixed to the collection- a Latin 
introduction, wherein, after showing what know-
ledge the Greeks had acquired of India before 
Megasthen8s, he enters into an examination or 
those passages in ancient works from which we 
derive all the little we know of Megasthemls and 
his Indian mission. He then reviews his work on 
India, giving a summary of its contents, and, hav-
ing estimated its value and authority, concludes 
with a notice of those authors who wrote on India 
after his time.T. I have translated in the latter 
part of the sequel a few instructive passages from 
this Introduction, one particularly which success-
fully vindicates Megasthenes from the charge or 
mendacity so frequently preferred against him. 
Meanwhile the following extracts, translated from 
U. Miller's Preface to his edition of the 
will place before the reader all the information that 
can be gleaned regarding Megasthenes and his 
embassy from a careful scrutiny and comparison or 

the ancient texts which relate thereto. 
Justinns (XV. I) says or stlerikos Nikator, 

X "Re enurnern,4‘s Eratost C.s ili p pa re I los, 'Po lemo, 
naseos, fipollogros, Agatharilids, Alexander 1 )oly1 

Strabo, Marinot4 of Tyre, and Ptolemy amor42,- the Greeks, 
.ind P. Terentius Varro of Atax, M. Vipsanius Agrippa, 
romponins Meta, Seneca, Pliny, and. Solinus among the 
Romans. 



tie CctiTVLI ()lb inaity wars b'it the Ei tat (0'1 iht, 

divisiort of the Makedonian kingdotn between 

himself and the other successors or Alexander, 
First seizing Babylonia, and then reducing Bak-
,rittiti(7, his power being increased by the first sue 
cuss. Thereafter he passed into India, which 

had, since Alexander's death, killed its governors„ 
thinking thereby to shake off from its neck the 

yoke of slavery. Sandrokot tos had made it 
free : but when victory was g-titted he changed the 

name of fre,cdom to that or bondage, for he him-
self oppressed with servitude the very people 
which he had rescued from foreign dominion . 
Sandrokottos, having thus gained the crown, 
held India at the time when Selettko: was layinr, 
Lhe foundations of his future greaLic. Sei(!ttko:-; 

came to an agreement with him, and, after Ga.' 
tling affairs in the East, engaged in the war 
against Antigonos (302 B.C.).' 
" Besides Justinus, Appianus (Syr. c. 55) 

makes mention of the war which Sclenkos had 
with Sandrokottos or Chandra g ii p b a king 
of the Pr asi i, or, as they are called in the 
Indian language, PrAchy a He (Solon-

=x: The adjeciiyo 7rpr/.11,vf')s- Iii ilifiLIADIS Olt the Nature of 
Arbirwas, xvii.;;9 Wra.,4in. 13. init,) Le :trs a very 
close rez_winblanco b tin'. Indian word Pr :lob yas (MIA 
is 'dwellers in the .Fast'). The ;,:lol-mtantivo would be Iipr fq?c-
oe, and SiAlwanboolc (1/Foffsthcri/L; p, 

that this roading hoiiEd probably be re3torp(1 io ii 

of Byzantium, where the .1\11S;-;. exhibit Hinirron, a Corm 
intermediale betwc:en 1-1/tXus. and 1-.Iloy L11.0, 

flpiu-to IJy Slrabo, Arrianq.-., and 1Iitii ti ; 1.1dizto-Lni 
in Plufar(th chap. (33), ,rod reequentby 
LIpai;crot 1y i i.i)h1iI; i Ditto.t..;caw, awl in the 

'iu of ,c;t ct.1-0 ave, 



kos) crossed the Indus and, waged war on 
Sandrokottos, king of the Indians who dwelt 
about it, until he made friends and entered 
into relations of marriage with him.' So also 
Strabo (xv. p. 724) Seleakos Nikator gave to 
Sandrokottos' (sc. a large part of Ariane). Conf. 
p. 689 The Indians afterwards held a large part 
of Ariane, (which they had received from the 
Makedonians), ' entering into marriage relations 
with him, and. receiving in return five hundred 
elephants' (of which Sandrakottos had nine thou-
sand—Plinius, vi. 22-5) ; and Plutarch, Alex. 62 :— 
‘ For not long after, Androkottos, being king, 
presented Seleukos with five hundred elephants, 
and with six hundred thousand. men attacked and 
subdued all India.' Phylarchos (Fragm. 28) in 
Athenueus, p. 18 D., refers to some other wonder-
ful enough presents as being sent to Seleukos by 
Sandrokottos. 
" D i od or u s (lib. xx.), in setting forth the affairs 

of Seleukos, has not said a single word about 
the Indian war. Bat it would be strange that 
that expedition should be mentioned so incidentally 
by other historians, if it were true, as many recen t 
writers have contended, that Seleukos in this war 
reached the middle of India as far as the Ganges 
and the town Pali mbo thra,—nay, even advanc-
ed as far as the mouths of the Ganges, and there-
fore left Alexander far behind him. This baseless. 
theory has been well refii Led by Lassen (De Peidap. 
Ind. 61), by 4. G. Schlegel (Berliner Calciido.. 

veadinp,-,-; in DioctoruE;, xvii. 98 ; Pharrasii in 
rnytity, IX. H. 3; Pu ;44 i ,11K-.4.init,;., Xli viii 9. S3 
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1829, p. 31 ; yet, see *F3en fey, u. arilber. Encycl. 

v. Indien, p. 67), and quite recently by Schwan-
beck, in a work of great learning and value en-
titled Megasthenis (Bonn, 1846). In the first 
place, Schwanbeck (p. 13) mentions the passage 
of Justinus (I. ii. 10) where it is said that no one 
had entered India but Semiramis and Alexander; 

whence it would appear that the expedition 
of Seleukos was considered so insignificant by 
Trogus as not even to be on a par with the Indian 

war of Alexander.t Then he says that Arrianus, 
if he had known of that remote expedition 
of Seleukos, would doubtless have spoken dif-
ferently in his Lulika (c. 5. 4), where he says 
that Megasthene's did not travel over much of 
India, 'but yet more than those who invaded it 
along with Alexander the son of Philip.' Now in 
this passage the author could have compared Meg-
asthenes much more suitably and easily with Seleu-
kos.3.; I pass over other proofs of less moment, nor 

t Moreover, Schwanbeck calls attention (p. 14) to the 
words of Appianus (1. 1), where when he says, somewhat in-
accurately, that Sandrakottos was king of the Indians around 
the Indus (raw repi TO7) 'Ivnv 1.7,8Cov) he seems to mean 
that the war was carried on on the boundaries of India. But 
this is of no importance, for Appianus has ritsw 1TEL aiPrOv 
'Iv', 'of tAe Indians around it,' as Schwanbeck himself 
has written it (p. 13). 

The following passage of the Indian comedy MUdra-
rakshasa seems to favour the Indian expedition :—" Mean-
while Kasumapura (i.e. Pataliputra, Palimbothra) the ciffy 
of Chandragupta and the king of the mountain regions, 
was invested on every side by the Kiriltas, Yavanas, Kambo-
jas, Persians, Baktrians, and the rest." But " that drama" 
(Schwanbeck, p. 18), "to follow the authority of Wilson, was 
written in the tenth century after Christ,—certainly ten cen-
turies after Seleukos. When even the Indian historians have 
no authority in history, what proof can dramas give written 
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indeed is it expedient to set forth in detail here all 
the reasons from which it is improbable of itself 
that the arms of Seleukos ever reached the region 
,or the Ganges. Lef-. us now examine the passage 
in Plinins which causes many to adopt contrary 
opinions. Plinius (Irsf. Nat. vi. 21), after finding 
from Diognetos and Baoto the distances of the 
places from Portm Caspitt to the Huphasis, the 
end or Alexander's march, thus proceeds :---‘ The 
other journeys made for Seleukos Nikator are as 
follows :—One hundred and sixty-eight miles to 
the Hesidrus, and to the river Jomanes as many 
(some copies add five miles); from thence to 
the Ganges one hundred and twelve miles. One 
hundred and nineteen miles to the lihodopha„9 
;otiliers give three hundred and twenty-five miles 
for this distalice). To the town Kalinipaxa 
one hundret1 and sixty-seven. Five hundryti 
(others give two hundred and sixty-live miles), and 
from thence to the confluence of the Jornaues 
and Ganges six hundred and twenty-live mile;3 
several add thirteen miles), and to the town P9-
limbothra four hundred and twenty-five. To 
the mouth a the Ganges six hundred and thirty-
eight" (or seven hundred and thirty-eight, to 

after many e.Prrtmrios P Yab v a ii a s, whieli was also in later 
times tho Indian 11 a f )1' the)c rooks, -wn ,-4 very anciently 
the name given to a eeriain nation which the fudians say 
dwelt on the north-wo:dorn boundaries or twlia ; and the 
same nation. (Mama, x. 44) is also numbered with the 
Kambojaq, the aIcas, the Paradas, the 1):Illay:w., and the 

boirw corruptcd among I he lihatriya:,;. (Conf fit K•tfi,„/„ 111, 
Yavauas aro to be nmictood iü h41 

horo they ith 
-with which they are tumally clas,,,ett 
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Follow Sehwanbeek's correction),—that is, six 
thousand stadia, a Are:-ethen6s puts it. 

The ambig-non;;expre;-:Hon vta &bourn Nica. 
tori peirwala sm)1,-1, translated above the other 

journeys made for Soloitl,.!os Nikator,' aCCording to 
Sctlywanbeck's opinion, contain a dative or advan-
tage,' and therefore can bear no other meaning. 
The reference is to the journeys or Megasthen0s, 
Wimachos, and Patrokl6s, -whom Seleukos had 
sent to explore the more remote regions of Asia. 
Nor is the statement or Plini-ns in a passage be. 
fore this more distinct . (` Litlia,') he says, wa.9 

Ihroq,un ope)b not only by the oxiibs qf Alexander the 

(iYeal, and the kings who wore his sacces8ors, 
whom, Seloncits and Antiodois coun travelled to the 
1 1 yreanian and Caspian i.f)olcs Imiag cow-

thcir fleet, but all the Greek writers who 
:deiqic(7, I/Ili/1Ni with the ln kiags (for instance, 
111pgastlieneR and Dionysimv, seat by Philadelphits for 
'hal purposc) have wpm, rids of the 

fore( qf each nation,: Schwa,nbeck thinks that the 
words rt./IT/mixer/Vs etiroor. . . . . . Scit'aco Al Ala 10-
qlho el Pal/rode are properly meant to convey 

no but, additional eon firmatiOn, and also 
an explanation how TiiJm 7u0.,; opened up by the 
arm::; of the kings who ;-weeeeded Alf-r.Kander." 
"The following --dal.ements," continues Miller, 

contain all that i related about Meora s-
t 

Mogn sthe-in3.-; thelii to nan, who ii wed with Soleil. 
kos Nikator',—Cleni. A lex. I). i: 7'2 )!-.111,1b. (Frog m 42) ; 

-1\fe,p;ast 11(.11(1s, -vvhi Ii ved with Si byrtios § the sat rap 

§ ni.r.nrainL.; T_)icKlorus (XVII I ill. 3), had 
gained OAP fir A c:vhi-w.ft+. in the yoax of tile 
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of Arachosia, and who says that he often visited 
Sandrakottos, king of the Indians, '—Arrian, Expo 
Alex. V. vi. 2 (Fragm. ;—` To Sandrokottos, to 
whom Megastheiuls came on all embassy,'—Stra,bo, 
xv. p. 702 (Fragin. 25) ;—‘ 114-Pgasthenes and DAim-
achos were sent on an embassy, the former to 
Sandrokottos at Palimbothra, the other to 
Allitrochadés his son; and they left accounts 
of their sojourn in the country,'—Strabo, ii. p. 70 
(Fragm. 29 nob!) ; Megasthene's says that he often 
visited Sandrokottos, the greatest king (nandrad'a: 
v. Bohlen, Alle Indien, I. p. 19) of the Indians, and 
POros, still greater than he :'—Arrian, mci. c. 5 
(Fragm. 24). Add the passage of Plinius, which 
Solinus (Polyhistor. c. 60) thus renders Megas-
thenes remained for some time with the Indian kings, 
and wrote a history of Indian affairs, that he might 
hand down to posterity a faithful account of all that 
he had witnessed. Dionysius, who was sent by Phil-
adelphus to put the truth to the test by personal in-
spection!, wrote also as much.' 
"From these sources, then, we gather that, 

Megasthenesil was the representative of Seleukos 

114th Olympiad (n.c. 323), and was firmly established in his 
satrapy by Antipater (Arrianns, De Sv.,ccess. Alex. § 86, ed.. 
Didot). He joined Eumenes in 316 (Diod. xix. 14. 6), but 
'being called to account by him he sought safety in flight 
(ibid. XIX. xxiii. 4). After the defeat of Eumenes, Antigonos 
delivered to him the most troublesome of the Argyraspide,s 
(ibid. C. xlviii. 3). He must have afterwards joined Se-
leukos. 

(I Bohlen (Ake Inclien, I. p. 68) says that 1VIegasthenes 
was a Persian. No one gives this account of him but 
Annius Viterbiensis, that forger, whom Bohlen appears to 
have followed. But it is evidently a Greek name. Strabo 
(v. p. 243; comp. Vellelus Paterculus, i. 4) mentions a 
Megasthenes of Chalkis, who is said to have founded 
CUM93 in Italy along with Hippokles of Kum& 
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at the court of Sibyrtios, satrap of Arachosia, and 
that he was sent from thence as the king's ambas-
sador toSandrokottos at Palimbothra, and 
that not once, but frequently—whether to convey 
to him the presents of Seleukos, or for some other 
cause. According to the statement of Arrianus, 
Megasthenes also visited king POros, who was (Diod 
xix. 14) already dead in 317 B.C. (Olyrnp. CXV. 4.) 
These events should not be referred to the period 
of Seleukos, but they may very easily be placed 
in the reign of Alexander, as Bohlen (Alte Indien, 
vol. I. p. 68) appears to have believed they should, 
when he says Megasthenes was one of the com-
panions of Alexander. But the structure of the 
sentences does not admit of this conclusion. For 
A.rrianus says, ' It appears to me that Megas-
thenes did not see much of India, but yet more 
than the companions of Alexander, for he says 
that he visited Sandrokottos, the greatest king 
of the Indians, and POros, even greater than 
he (sad Ilc.;)pcp J'r/ ro.i.)rov ile'Covt).' We should be 
disposed to say, then, that he made a journey on 
some occasion or other to POros, if the obscurity 
of the language did not lead us to suspect it a 
corrupt reading. Lassen (De Pentap. p. 44) thinks 
the mention of Poros a careless addition of a chance 
transcriber, but I prefer Schwanbeck's opinion, 
who thinks it should be written /cal lIco'pov TO1lTtp 

f,a(0111. ) 4 and who was even greater than PO'ros.' If 
this correction is admitted, everything fits well. 
" The time when he discharged his embassy or 

embassies, and how long he stayed in India, can-
not be determined, but he was probably sent after 
the treaty had been struck and frienEhip had 
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sprung up between the two kings. If, therefore, 
we make the reign of Sandrokoti,os extend to the 
year 288, Megasthen6s would have set out for 
Palimbothra between 302 and 288. Clinton (F. H. 

vol. III. p. 482) thinks he came to the Indian 
king a little before B.C. 302." 

While the date of the visit of Megasthethis to India 
is thus uncertain, there is less doubt as to what 
were the parts of the country which he saw ; and 
on this point Schwanbeck thus writes (p. 21) :— 
" Both from what he himself says, and becatkie 

he has enumerated more accurately than any of 

the companions of Alexander, or any other Greek, 
the rivers of KCtbu1 and the Paqtb, it is clear that 
he had passed through these countries. Theth 
again, we -know that he reached Mitaliputra by 
travelling along the royal road. But he does not 
appear to have seen inure of India than tliosr 
parts or it, and he acknowledges himself that he 

knew the lower part of the country traversed 
the Ganges only by hearsay and. report. It ix 
commonly supposed that he also spent some 
tithe in the Indian camp, and therefore in some 

part of the country, but where cannot now be 
known. This opinion, however, is based on a coy 

nip!) reading which the editions of Strabo exhibit. 
For in all the MSS. oV &mho (p. 709) is found 
this reading :--rEPO/IJPOUS 3)013/) 'EL' TY:k3 1.CIVIVOKOTTOV 

fErTpar07148Cp qmo-iv 6 Nliyacreie'vv, rcrrapciKovra ityptjt. 
8cov irVieovg ttriBridav oVIA:pav laeiv civipty-
tliva at:p,pdara 7rXet6vcov 77 ataKocricov 8paxptc-ov 

Iogthcuô :-,ity;-; that tho:ie who were in the 
camp of Sandrokottos saw,' &-e. From this trans-
lation that given by Guarini itnd Gregoric 



ki1['Ji.L. 1:1 ( 'y re, Ci(!r LIitt : 

t:cThi,b, (11111fli ilL Sandrocotti castra venw:N3t, 
'14(.ga,stirenr7:: reiaLes that rii,-1w.n.li had. 

wric into the ca!rip t(.1 ok. t_y-; he saw, 
;6.!.. Froin this if, 1,ppeal--! Oral blie tralJ;1.fttor had 
Cound vvritten -yErn;,,LcFyo. L 11; 

1‘ )11 is hardly equal in authority ever; be a Angie, 

and :-;ince LI ie w (ifd Tepopriovs; can be chn,nged. 
m Ore readily into L he word yEp6p,c--vog than yunj/L(. 

into there P*i no -reason at all why 

We shonki rlepart from the reading of all the 
Ca. ,..,),Ltbort disturbed by a haself 

conjecture, eontending that yEifiditErioc should be 
substituL(1,—inasntuch as it is evident from Strabo 
and. Arrianus ( V. vi. 2) that Megastheris had been 

`6(--ifit L L.;.ctikli kub u-;,— v' ili4lI jL au axgriment, 
uttorly Yii•-- ertheles;-..1 from the tirne of 

Ca.-:aui.)on_ the wrong readinp; vvLlp.E.voc which he 
pro m ulga Led I 1 LrH: held iLKground. '' 

nut .Hcga,:-:thenA'7:1 1 1Ll more than. one visit to 

India Schwanbeck is not at all inclined to believe. 

On this point-, he. says (p. 23)— 

" T hat MegaKL1Lens rrequently visited India recent, 

writers, all with one coment, following Robertson, 
are wont to maintain ; nevertheless this opinion is Fair 

i'rom being certain. For what Arrianus has said in 
his ped. .4.1. V. vi. XE'yet (ME-you--
Npqs) cirf)tFicy-Oac 7apAfav8pciKoTrov 76v'Iv8c",31) PacriXia, 

does not solve the question, for he might have meant 
by the words that Megastiten(ls during his em-
bassy had frequent interviews with Chandragupta. 
Nor, if we icok to the context, does a,:ny other 
xplanatioii7;cent admissible; and in fact no other 
vriLer licsides has nicaloned lki;i making I:row/cut 

C 



diLinnigh ror InitAing 

LW11 hy no liWal.18 virLutiting, ulid III. the 
itself of _i\legitAlienes not the slightest indi,.:atior 
of his having made numerous visits is to be found, 
But peril:I:Rs some may say that to this view is 
opposed the accurate knowledge which lie pos-

Fessed on all Indian matters ; but this may equally 
be accounted for by bellaviwr that he made a 

protracted stay at l'atialiputra as by supposin::, 
thai., he frequently visited India. Robertsou';-: 
uonjecture appears; therefore, unuftrLain, not to 
ay hardly credible." 

R,egarding the ve,racity of° Mugasthens, and 
va.l tic as a writer. Schwan hec,k (p. 59) 60 6.11:LI 
effect :— 

" The ancieni, writui-s, whenever they judge of 
LJu .who have written on Indian maters, are 
without doubt wont to reckon Nre!_-!,.asthene'; LrflOn 

tho-3e writers who a,regiven to lying and least worthy 

of credit, and to rank him olmost on par with 
Arrianus alone has judged better of him, 

and delivers his opinion of him in these words :— 
..tt%arding the Indians I 81il-ill set down in a 
special work all that is most credible Coe narration 
in the accounts penned by those who accompanied 
.A.1(:,\ ander on his expedition, and by Nearchus, who 
na vi galed the great ,,;eti which wadies the shores of 
udia, and also by NIega,-;theiti%_.F-: and Eratostliei0s, 

who arc both approved nien (((pcIsfiro Arn, 

Auc,,. 
Th0 roremost among:di L uu who disparage 

Into is Eraf.ostlien6-,. and in open agreement with 
art.' 1 raho and Pliiry. Others, among, whoi. 

is MOCtOr ft.:, 1.)y oinit Lin!- certain particular ee 



lated by Megasthen, snfficiently show that, they 

discredit that part of his narrativeli 

II Regarding the manner in which Strabo, Arrianns, 
Diodorus, and Plinius used the Larlika of MegastlienN, 
Schwanbeck remarks :—" Strabo, and—not unlike to 
Strabo—Arrianus, who, however, gave a much less careful ly 
considered account of India, abridged the descriptions of 
Tilegasthene!s, yet in such a way that they wrote at once 
in an agreeable style and with strict regard to accuracy. 
But when Strabo designed not merely to instruct but also 
to delight Ids readL•rs, he omitted whatever would be out of 
place in at ent,rtaining narrative or picture:-:que descrip-
tion, and avoided above all things aught that would look 
like a dry list of names. Now though this may not. be a, 
fault, still it is not to bc (1_,nied thai; those particular.; 
which he has wnitted would have very greatly helped our 
knoNvIedge of Anoient I inlia. iy, Strabo. in his eager-
ness to be intereL-ling, has gc,ne 80 al' Lliah the topograpl t y 
of India is almost entirely a blank in his pal-,es. 

" INOCTOMS, hOWeVer, iii applying this principle ofeompri-
Hon. has 1-)Y.c.(!elleda ll bounds. F(..pr as he dill to ii; aim at 
writing learnedly for the instruction of (Alters, but in a 
light, annising L:tylo, so as to be read. with deligl it by the 
multitude, he selected for extract such parts as best suited 
this purpose. He has therefore omitted not only the most 
accurate narrations of fact, but also the fables which hio 
readers might consider as incredflile, and has been best 
plea,:ed to describe instead that part of Indian life which 
to the Greeks wr ni Ed appear singular and diverting. . . . 
Ne,vertheless his epitome is not without its value ; Cur 
although we do not -learn -much that: is liONV fr0111 itti 

C011terifJ, still it has the advantage over all the others of 
being the most coherent, while at the same time it 
enables us to attriblit0 with cortainty an occasional pass:Igo 
to Megastlienr,s, which without Os help we could bus. 
conjecture, proceeded from his pen. 
" Since Stra'oo, A_rrianu, and Diodorus have directed their 

attention to ecla i.e. nearly the :,autc things, it has resulted 
that the greatest part of the Lactiko ha boon completely 
lost, an.d. that of many pa.Nages, singularly enough, three 
epitomes are extant, to \Alio]] occasionall.,,, a fourth is added 
by Plinius. 

'At a greatdistance from these writers, and especially from 
Diodorus, stands Plinins: Whence it happens that he both 
differs most from that writer, and also best supplements his 
Flpitorne. Where the narrative of Strabo and Arrianus is at 
once pleasing and instructive, and Diodorus charms us 

a lively sketch, Pliny gives instead, in the baldest lam 



" arnho (p. 70) 
men who have hitherto. written on the :1-111.ir--; 

India wore a, sot or 6imachos hold 
the first place in the list, i\legastheni. 8 come:1 

-next; while Onesikritos and N. care o s, 
with others of the same class, manage to SttIMITIOr 
DTA a row words (of truth). Of this we became Lht 
more convinced whilst writing the history oi° 
Alex-an.der. No f tiLli whatever can be placed. -in 
alimachos and IVIrc.gastlten. They ceined the 
rallu ecmeerning men with cars eilmigh 
deep in, men without: any mour,lv->, without 

with only one eye, v,,i;,11 s pider legs, and with finger 
bent backward. They -rimmed Homer's fables con - 
cerning the battles of the cranes and pygmie, and 
assertc.4.1 the latter to he three SpanS iiiLh. They 
told of ants digging for gold, and Pans -with wede--
,--thaped heads, or serpents swallo,,yin.(4 do,,vn oxen 
and staT-1, horns and ;111 1—meantime, rUA 
is has observed, accnxing e;i1 cther(:r ['a] L(...)0( 

Both or ches(- uti were SCI it tO 

ThIlltabaill't1)—Megastherts to Sandroketto s, 
-Ddirnachos to A mi brocha d s his s:)n. —and 
such are the notes of their resiii.cuce abroad, which. 

I know not why, they thought fit to leave. 
" When he adds, l'atrokM.s certainly does not re, 

emble them, nor do any other of the an tiloriticiE.a 

gunge, art ill-di.,2;c:d.o(1 onutiwrution oF names. With his 
usual woiulk,rful di ligeuvo Ito 1_1 \vial-ea this part, but 
Tat-we i:cequeutly ivrit.c;-: with too little care and ind-
merit, fact of which we have already seen numerow; 
insTalwes. Fri a cavolky-_,;1 way, as is usual, he oommends 
authors, so HLtiif you uompared his accounts of Taprobane 
and the kingdom of the Prasii you would think that he had 
lived at different periods. He frequently commends Megas, 
thonC!s, "bill-. More frequently seems to trimseribe }rim Wi(ho ut 
'acknowledcwent."—pp. 



-.01E-miLed b,y Era Ir()=;theii(- contain such abf:u 
'by( may well wonder, that, ()I' all the wri ten; 
on -India, Era I ostherti".8 has chiedy foilom'd 

ns (Hist. Nat. VI. xxi.  tv I lid ia 
was opened up to our knowledge • , . even by other 
Greek writers, who, ba-ving reided 
kings,--as For instance MegasthenOs and Dimly., 

sius,—made known the strength or the races which 
peopled the country. lb is not, however, worth 
while to study thole nemunts with care, so con-
Hinting are they, and incredible.' 

" These same writers, hoi,vever, seeing they have 
copied into their own pages a great; mixt or ilk 
in,x7,..(f, cannot by any rnean.- have so entirely dis-
trusted his veracity as one might easily inl'er they 
did from these judgments. And -what of this, 

that Eratostfien(ls himself', who did not; rinote him 
;sparingly, says in Stralio (p. 689) that" he sets down 
the breadth of India from the register or the 
Stathmi, %Odell were received as authentic;--a pas 
sage which can have vere roller, t o Xrd“4astitens alone. 
The fact is they flnd Fault, with only two parts or the 
narrative or Megastbene!F_1,—the one Hi which he 
writes or the fabulous races of "India, and the other 
where be gives au account of llerak1Lls and the 
Indian Dionysus although it so happens that on 

other matters also they regarded the account given 
by others as true, rather than that of Alegasthen(s. 
" The Aryan Indians were from the remotest period 

surrounded on all sides by indigenous tribes in a 

state of barbarism, from whom they differed both 
in mind and disposition. They were most acutely 
sensible of this difference, and gave it a very point-
P d oxprP-zsiou. For as barbarian,..evon by the sane. 
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on of the gods tip-mist-A ve;;, amp Ex cl rel oti from the 

Indian commonwealth, so i.hey seem to have been 
currently regiirded by the Indians LS of a nature 

and disposition lower than their own, and bestial 
rather than human. A di ilerence existing betwe,o ii 

minds is not easily perceived, but the Indians were 

quick to discern how unlike the barbarous tribes 
were to themselves in bodily figure; and the 
divergence they exaggerated, making bad worse, 
and so framed bo themselves a mental picture of 
these tribes beyond measure hideous. When 
reports in circulation regarding them had given 

fixity to this conception, the poets Lwizcd on it ;Is 
a basis for further exiggeration, and embellished 
it with fables. Other races, and these even 
Indian, since they had originated in an intermix-
ture of tribes, or since they did not sufficiently 
follow Indian manners, and especially the system 
of caste, so roused the common hatred of the 
Indians that they were reckoned in the same cate-
gory with the barbarians, and represented as equal-
ly hideous of aspect. Accordingly in the epic 
poems we see all Brahmanical India surrounded by 
races not at all real, but so imaginary that some-

times it cannot be discovered how the able origi-
nated. 

" Forms sti11 more wo3iderful you will find by 
bestowing a look at the gods of the Indians and 
their retinue, among whom particularly the at-

tendants of Kuvera and Kiirtik6ya are described 
in such a manner (cord. 111a7babh . ix. 2558 el ARO. 
that hardly anything which it is possible for the 
human imagination to invent seems omitted. 
These, however, the Indians now sufficiently di 



tingui,W frolu the fabulous races, 
neither believe that they live within the border-i 
of India, nor have any intercourse with the hurnail 
cacc. Those, Chereroi.e, the Greks cordd not con 
found with_ the races of India, 
" These iac, however, miglib he more readily 

confounded with other creatures of the Lathan ima-
gination, who held, a sort of intermediate placu 
between. demons :And men, and whose number wa 

legion. For the R itikshasas and other 
P i tb Chas are said IA) have the sante characteris-
tics as the fabulous races, and the only difference 
between them is that, while a sing-le (evil) attribute 
only is a.-Ieribed to each race, many or all of these 
are i..ssisf,;•iied to the RAkshasas and the 
Altogether so slight is the dibbinction between 
the two that any strict lines of demarcation can 

hardly be drawii between them. Vol. tl Ic1-11bi'd:.--iiaas, 
though desuribed as very terrible beings, are never-
theless believed to be human, and both to live 013 

the earth and take part in Indian battles, so that 
an ordinary Tmlian coul(zi hardly define how the 

riiLbuve of a Thlkshaso, ditrers from that of ai man. 
There is scarcely any one thing Ibund to charac-
terize the Eakshasas which is not attributed 
to some race or other. Therefore, although the 
Greeks might have heard of these by report,— 
which cannot be proved for certain,--they could 

scarcely., by reason of that, have erred in deser:bing 

1,he manners of the races according to the Indian 
conception. 

" That report- about thee tri'ocs should have 

reached GrUCCe is not to be wondered at. For fa-
blcs invented with some glow of po•:tic fel your ha ve. 



perilarbtlitc fJcihLy u gaiwn,c4 .Hfie 

igc,.Ler in proportion to thp, 

dispLved likcir invention. Tho -_;1-,, 
Ll)IC 1LL-o in which the Indians 1.-tave 

Hie. lower animals as talking Lo each uLlinr have 
hi ci cliii id throngh alinost every country in 

,,vorld, in a way we cannot-, uPsIcrstn.nd. Other 
iltblcs found their way to the Greeks before evep 
the name of -f.wlia as kliONV11 to them. In LICL-i, 
class some cablci even in Homer must be reek - 
oned,--a matter which, before Lite Vedas were 
hter known, admitted only of probabl.: con 
Lure, but could not be estilbli:,,Ipid by unquestion 
able proofs. AVe perceive, moreover, that blie cur-

Llier the epic poems or the Greoks depa,rt frow 

their oriLrinal 1111L,, inorc, for that, very 
rea:on, do tlioso fable;; creep into thew ; while 

a .very liberal use or theni is m:ide by tii 
poeL8 of a later It would 1.1•-- agreat mistalo,; 

Lo suppo;ie that t:lio.-!e fablc_s only in whieh hi dia. 

is mentioneCl proceekThd rroiil India; for a fttble in 
becoming eurre:qt c:Arris alo/ig• with it the -narn,3 

of the loca,lity• in which the scene of it is laid. An 
will make th .n'; eik..11,r. The Indians sup-

posed that tc.)\-,,,rards the nort,h, beyond the Efirn(i.-
lay;.1,, dwelt the 1 I, Ltarakuri, a people -who en-
joyed a kmg and happy life; to whom_ clit-ezt;i0 ii1 ti 

Care IV UIV tin ilO\V 1 1, iudwho revelled in every 
delight in a hold all p:tradic. This fable mich: 

its way to the \-.Velt, carrying with it the name or 
the locality to 0."ItiCil it re.ELLcd, *IA czuno h.() 

is thot rn».-o Lhe tinm ofj[1-2:.:iod thP re,uks sup-
tlw.b Lowurds blie north. lived the fly per b o-

rU a o. s, vc.ryti iii c rtLA).1_011t2(1 Virt,C 1' HODIC 



1ht I ildi;11; 1:1J111c, liii, re;i0n Iyhy tho, 

tudi;i1L, placc(1 i!,vopk. lowarth-
f,,he north is man but thtTelv ;is nob th e!dightest 

reasott which can ht (IL;covcr«I why the t 
:1 1uutil have done thk., localify 

illyperbon n‘,Nt ttIi on ti of harmony, 

hu t, ill. dirc,o1: conflict, -with tlr..rfJ c(Incertiolt of the 

world which Lhe (lrccl:H rrtni-nect 
4, The 1,,,).„1„-ig{; of the 

of the 111(IHILS (1ZILUS Lh .k-2 pUriM1:, when the 
rt.'cks were the tinconscioim r(Hili(!nts of Indian 

fal)10:-;. Fresh knovvle(lge w:ts by S 1< y-
I ;t x, ‘vto fin-A gave a cle;:cri_pfloi.1 uf I mlio,; and 

1I VliT0l- frOtil 1011C W111,11 no!, N 

1:11.;111i)1:18 

IL III :-,11(_71) a .way that 1,10')" woi,! L to j)ea.k 

the,rri, 1).\,; which th yImve 

incitrr(11, oblo(Itty 1).1:1(1 the i piciGn ()r 
6 s i1i S. TI Ii Y I.; 1.(..t. 

Wficil 110 (lnic,114 

87ton or hiN oittiL..; litany of 

;,t.ncl others L.iJintore inarvellony. 
that he itt;ty nob appe;tr, to such arr., ijwu not, 

to be Leflin ,f.;• [tat Ittoructilrle:: rot' 

c()11Id libVU (lescril)td many i)i her 

for example ntelt. with Lk.I atI of ti27.T:. 
oth(T;-,; wilA) 1,1 10 uecl,..s 

dt' -1[11 it (II IT 

nil i' w Lh 1'0111' 1.*LL'1,.., (41(1'( i1ii)(q1.1,) 

.ot,1)(1-..: W ith threk2 ,,01(1 

" NOr 1)11  

I'i 3-i.l ' ,jn 11 L; I. • 111 



•i f (t()1[ 1!)1,-'11 :11 1,1'1111 1, ill( .4' ..-+ 

f• (Ivy fl /111111H I CI( !('1,1" 1,1,11 .11 

it1,1t);, ',V 1 \':1;•thir. held H 

:11.1.! !I! tire.:1. .-,.11()J1.11.1 we 

L ii iii u f'011;JVVIH,:2; 
;-.10 Ii 1);,.'ent(Ii.(1 

iiii)1).1.(`;7:1 Lychinlb (..)r H., be 1. Hht.-1 

III 1; .1-.)liny, vii. :2, 1-1 -).'• 
:•)‘2." 

11 'ew the 1 rulai:(!cl 6., 
Hhii\vit LI in L (Jilin: wen. 

(p. 
'The,  

nul he uuHi()11(''( C('" 1)" ""k!Cil brifil) 1(1111V h()11 . - 
hv 1.1:11 lie :Li..A..11;1'11 .v- zund v/P,;:-; 

1.1* •Nyhttli 
i;-)' Co be f,...)1;let ,d. On Fly -purLieu tar itanIttive, 

1-)011.0 Ifl1Hb1)e ho\v-

utffiwt)}:tittiH ave-ce ytit'LL ol C,I.D1.1.1". Ent) 11.0 

r01.111C1 
11,(_)1, W it 'Ll11‘.1.,`;: 111. 1)`H1 

H 1,111sYc“.. L1 mw 
I I 

IN 110 \V JiI'U I 1.1 t il l .1.) tit t2, t(1) \Tj0 in 

Ztil(t 1 :1..;)t)(21.CiH Le Ii •H 11.1Li !I( I 

er)ol.ingly he. id)lo 

't.,11(.. I "HI":+1(..)iu 1. 1),'1( .T) p 
Ho Lu 01: Li 1(: .0( r V. • 

t,1H,'•(1' 

('41_,i,11101., \V( ): 1,1;;H, 1.1.(tj;LiL 0.11'{', LI) 1-W 
rotHict 1, )r)0 1,:,2, Iti Hp 

II H )1' 11:1 I hi: p1-'1";-;IJEll I,k," 1„; I _ft' { •C Ii 

; I eV 

" l H C Cu I Itt. P H. 11w WUtH (Al 
1-,1.11111)1 )t 1 H I LE: )1.(.1 1,1,1 
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'J : V lefifV,Iimin r(--; ii let i he di .1 
(ii ii iii ti I' iiI !!,-.1.ve 
of 1,114-.111(rmIt !zo(L:;Hid ()Hier in 

"1\-r.oi,\vii,hJ:t.lnlinu-,, Lie \\r() 'L oll\Tt'!111:1iii.1();Il.(A   n1 11 

:ii :11..;5' I ( re,e1\-. :Lila 

'7111(1 It.-2a.rniir;—i;!.., .4-1.8 it wure, 

Lion cif LIR! Lite ancionl:+; ever 
1.11(1kt : tt-itill011,1411 LI 1('. _-_,:'Og1';.1.1)1111':1 

Se:lellCe Of Li aioi iiieJ :lft1.-'1' \ValTh :t per - 
l'UtAi r0r1T15 11(r,7121:LI1C:IC:-;:l tile icl1UWICti,‘:.:(01 
d.crived from Lhe hool,-:.!01 -Ni-er_-:;Lhonr!.,; 
approaelled perfociiaccurnc), Coo more 01()ly 

who have wriLLon rtn,c_T him on India have folio vv-((1 
his Inaika. And IL i not only op .-tuc.ouni, of hi;:, 
1:ATta merit Lhat-i Mq).)%1:-.,i,llenr);-, is a writer of gre:_tt, 
imporLanvp7 1)1-11 aHo ,c,_)'''r(1111141, 

while other v,,,,. .rit,ors rydy1_, ol 
sATimt Lhuy rclnt,c) from him, he po-,verVid 

influence on Lhe whoh_. H-)11:,ri, of Latin an 
Greek scientilic knowledyj, 

" :Besides this auLhoriLy which the 1)U 
N e •a5 1cflr hId ii U reek ki,epaiittre, 
have another kr.,-Ilne, iliCe they hold Doi, the 1{) ,1, 

place amoug t/he whenc:- We derive our 

kno-v-vb..!dgn 1 iii J a n antyiquity. there 
now i.ciL ;), 1;110%1;1(4e of o-ur own or ancient, 
Frnitia, still 'ii ) ::;(»-ne 1)0 iin..re:i:;e.K 

fro -1) ot,hcr 

thouidt 11;: nos:, roluireK lo 

1. liii11 1) cwwed...,(1, L1iH, t1w. new inCornial,ion 

amoura nor 1-,IPk* ,,11i,. W hat i of...r,renf.or iiit rl net , 
IA.:JAI .L11 L it I t:;Ii H-OH :‘,1 he 



rep:i.11;•11 IJIci,are or t!i)nddilon id low: 

at, a deliHilip, pprii rd all [he grio (— 

value, lwra,mi,o I iIHu liIiIiii. P.eir con 

\,vordi loavo cn--1 in Idle greal.i.,-4, clonbt, 

it,‘ve s(H; to know what' happened rt,t, any particnkr 
time." (pp. 7(;, 77.) 

1.1-, is yob wlici,her Twiiica, 

was wriLten in the Attie or the ionic dialect.* 

itriot(d 1).y 
(pp. 21') to slum flint, Clio Td,1,7.(r (pl. .141( ,!..141-11.11; Wi 

into iui ii H:--- A Ilion. I V. p. hen . 

1.110 2t1(1 11001 ; (1)1(!111. A 10.... ,,1;•,),111. 1. 1). 
v,110).0 3).,1 1)1),)1; is 1110-nt,i(Inec.1.; eiyo tit/. 
I. 2i), :Hi I L 1 0./ .1_ 17, ii'/. X. \i. f hotil; 

C. Syne(.11. hon. I, p. 1:.111). (clio 
a:::Ii:2-111)10111,i,1 h) reHI)Ord huoji,-2 

HtIll fol . 0( ',(J11,1 -1 (ii111(!thy, ;17-. 1,110 

V:11.1(':', 11111'01.0111, 



[1'1 A I  

AN I () Mr(!AFITir.1\11-11,-1, 

D (a. 1:2.) 

1 [11(1i:1,1 which, is 'in 

ha's1 Ow-dern ay, ik4 Nv(il,(111 sid-2 

.Junitcl(d Lr,von.1-, hia of' thp iirtli-

EF1i is divided 1)y IlVionnl. f! Od 0 

['rout limit part or skythiu. inh:thiind 
.iy ii]wm Skythians who arc called Cho Saka 

fourth or westurli ;.-6do is Uoui ded hy 

Ow iii. d u S7 Vl UC1I 15 puritup;, 

ih 1:br,i;...i1J or ;LH rivors in the Nvorid after the 
N u. Tho e-.•f °I LL or the whole conntry from 

Lu \rndi iS said to be -2H,000 stadia, and 

rroin north to sorall 000. Pwito,4‘ thlu, of 

ov110111-,, it ;,-;pf:nE-; \\mil-nigh to em-

brane the or the northern tropic zone 

(i:rth, and ill fact tL the ONI,Perno point of 

J id ii :f4nonion or the sundial may rrefino-atiy-

'.w fdwiorvell ti)f.:3;1.,110 sliado\v, while. the conAei-

htion or the .Bc:i.r hy- ni.P111, 
rfThoLeA, parts evr -ii A iiifrum S difzIa.ifiwor.3 

from view. C1•011Hif1.1,0111)1y 

there r;d1 11) the ronl.hward. 

ntli:LliaR man N:'11 11.(e0 [11011,11 :d ,r 
in  rrnit-trees or fivcry kind, :Ind uiii.I1y vaH, 

liTtiliL\- op 

' 1, 'lit. (hi tof,), Air/. vut, 

" iv Ui1 V 'rp.:?11 



ht ;1,11 111101'C1,04 by 111.1.1iNiAllii-1. r1vtrH 
a/ 

I) The greater part or the soil, mopeover. undil , 

i.rrigation, and eousequently hi.a.r.-; two crops in 

the course or the year. It Leems at the same 

-Lime 1.vith ar..iinal3 of all sort,- --bats of the licld 
and rowls or the  airl—o• r z:1,11. di Lrevent degrees of 

:--;trongth and izc. IL is prolific, besides, in ele-

pilau ts, which are of manstroit:-; hulk, as its 

soil supplies thod in unsparing profu.--;ion, 111:1k-

1112; LIICSC animals far to exceed in strenth 

those thaL are bred in Liby a. It restilLs al:,-;o 

that, since they are caught 1.1:1 gereal number:-; hy 

the ,tt,nd trained ror war, they ari , 

givat moment in turning the scale or vici()ry. 

The inhahitauis, in like manner, uLuit mcans Ofstily.);,;Lpiicv, (,\cci ,-1 in 

consequence Chu ordinary stature, and are Li!-

guished by their proud bearing. They are 

round. to be well sk-ilted in the arts, as 'nigh( 

expected of men who inhale a pure air amid 
drink the very finest water. S Ana whito the 

soil bears on its surface all kin(k ()I CruiLs 

which are known LO CaiiVaid011, it 11118 also 

under ground numerous veins of all sorts or 

-metals, for it contains nancE gold and silver.. 

and copper and iron in no small quantity, and 

even tin and o‘,. 1-,1 ier mein h, which are employed 

in making articles of i iso and ornam;)11I,, (1,; w 

I he implemenii; aeconircments or war. 

' in addition to cerea i here ,(4.vows throw: Jilin! 

5-t) Coll". 



India -much 

by i,11€1 1)rml .w-j.,,, 

pulse or iiiirerent sorts, and rico and what 

is called bosporam, as well :1; nulny other plant; 

useful lot' food, of whicil most t2,-row spon-

taneously. 'The soil yi(!lds, inor,:iover, not a 

row other edible products tit ror the sul)sistcncu 

of animals, about which it wordd he tedious to 

write. IL is accordingly allirmed that Famine 

has never visited Tnftia, and that there has 

never been a general scarcity in the supply of 
nouri;.-thinr4 food. 1 1 -1-0„...„ol, since there is a dorthil• 

rain:11bn in the course of each yuar,—ene 

Ny inter season, when the sowing of wheat Lakes 

(dace as in other countries, and the second 

at the time of the SUDIFITIOr solstice, liViliC11 1.8 the 

proper ,season for SOAVIng 'NCO and bospormit,, as 

Well as sesamum and millet —the inhabitants or 

India almost always gather in two harvests an 

and even should one or the sowings prove 

more or less abortive they are always sure Or the 

other crop. 'The rraits, ntomover, or spon-

t,aneons growth, and the est...Auld, rook which 

gcow in I rtarshy placc;.. and are or varied swc(•!i 
I OSS, air011(F abundant stinamte, fur man. 'TIN. 

-1.4ct is, almo;d•J 1i thc: phLins in the cam] iTy 

havca moisiltru Nvitich i;-; alike en ial, iodiethcr 

it is d(Tivcd [Irma Lhe rivcr. fu• ri)it the ruH; 

or the -wiiiiner season ; which wont to C111 

every ycax at a sland prriod with surpri;it-1,2 

PET:liktrit ; win ie thc I d IftL1 w hucl1prtsv.1 



-Teas the roots which grow in the niarshe, 

,,Aul especially those of the tall reeds. 
'But, farther, there are usages observed by 

the Indians which contribute to prevent the 

occurrence or ['amine Ltmong diem ; for whereaE, 
r1nong other nations it is usual, in the contests 
or war, to ravage the soil, and thus to reduce 
it to an uncultivated waste, among the Indians, 

on the contrary, by whom. Imibandinen are re-

:,;arded as a class that is -iacred and inviolable, 

the tillers of the soil, even when battle is raging 
in their neighbourhood, are undisturbed by any 

sense of danger, for the combatant;4 on either 
side in wang the conflict make carnage of 
each other, but allow those engaged in huu-
bandry to remain quite unmolested. Besides, 
Hwy neither ravage an enemy Is land with fire, 

nor cut down its trees. 
(37.) 15 India, again, possu --,a:,-; many river.1 

both large and navigable, which, having their 
sources in the mountains which f-Aretch along 
the northern frontier, traverse the level country, 

and not a few of these, after uniting with each 
other, fall into the river called the Gange s, 
Now this river, which at its source is 30 

stadia broad, flows from north to south, and 

empties its waters into the ocean forming the 
eastern boundary of the Gangaridai, 
i-Lation which po,,_ic..m?s a vast force of the 
largeLit-iiAt;t1 Owing Co tlii;;; their 

country :-*:-r "1.111 ,-jucrt,c1 by aDy 



foreign king : for all other nations clread the 
overwhelming number and strength of these 
animals. " [Thus Aiexandr the Makedonian, 
after conquering all Asia, did not make war 
.upon the Gangaridai,f as be did on all others; 

for when he had arrived with all his troops at 
the river Ganges, and had subdued all the other 
Indians, he abandoned as hopeless an invasion 

of the Gangaridai when he learned that they 

possessed four thousand elephants well trained 
and equipped for war.] "Another river, about 

the same size as the Ganges, called the I n d. u s, 

has its sources, like its rival, in the north, and 
falling into the ocean forms on v18 way the 

boundary of India; in its passage through the 
vast stretch of level country it receives not a 
few tributary streams which are navigable, 
the most notable or them being the Hupa n is, 
the flu d aispes, and the Akesine s. 
Besides these rivers there are a great many 
others of every description, which permeate the 
country, and supply water for the nurture of 

garden vegetables and crops of all sorts. "Now 
to account for the rivers being so numerous, and 
the 8upply of water so superabundant, the 
native philosophers and proficic,,nts in natural 

science advance the following reasons :—They 

t Conf. Ilia„,en, Peularot. 16. 
" Conf. Fragin. xxi. in fit. Ant. vol. V. p. e. vi. 23. 
15 -ig Conf. Fropila Inc, AO,. vol. V. p. 87, (-2 

2-13. 
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say that ale conetrie:; whieh ilt.round 
those of the 1kyL1iians and .1--_;11c.triani, and 
or the ArynrH—a-re more elevaL-ed than India, 
that their waters, agreeably to natural law, flow 
down together from all, sides to the plains 

beneath, where they gradually- saturate the soil 

with moisture, and generat(1 a nlultitude of 

rivers. 
" A peculiarity is found to exist in one of the 

rivers of India,—that called the S i 11 a s, which 
flows from a fountain bearing the same name. 
It differs from all other rivers in this respect,— 
that nothing cast into it will float, but every-
thing, strange to say, sinks down to the bottom. 

(38.) "It is said that India, being of enormous 

size when taken as a whole, is peopled by races 
both numerous and diverse, of which not even 
one was originally of foreign descent, but all were 

evidently indigenous ; "and moreover that India 
neither received a colony from abroad, nor sent 
out a colony to any other nation. The legends 
further inform us that in primitive times the 
inhabitants subsisted on such fruits as the earth 
yielded spontaneously, and were clothed with. 
the skins of the beasts found in the country, 

as was the ease with the Greeks ; and that, in 
like manner as with them, the arts and other 

appliances whicb improve human life were gra-
dually invented, Necessity herself teaching' 

Couf. Fraght. 



Un-in to an animal aL iiie clortile ;mot furni;111,,c. 
not only with "hand; reqtly to -;econil alt h in 

elloris, but ali40 with reason and a keen iii Let - 

iiiennee, 

The men or greatest 1 C11,111 1 11 cf' 2311011 hcr tueindians LeiL certain lei4ends, or which it may be 

proper to give a brier summary.t They relate 
that in the most primitive times, when the 

people of the conulry were still living in vil 

lages, D i. onnsos ma(le his apppRrance com 
ing from the regions lying to the west, and 

at the head or a considerable army, He ove-p-

FRAGAT. L B. Diod. III. 6:3. 

Conem2iiig DimiquJos. 

Now some, as I have already said, 
that there were three individuals of this name, who 
lived in difTerent ages, assign to each approffiate, 
achievements. They say, then, that the most an , 
cient or them was In do s, and that as the country, 
with its genial temperature, produced spontane-
ously the vine-tree in great abundance, he wao 
the first who crushed grapes and discovered the 
use of the properties of wine. In like manner he 
ascertained what culture was requisite for figs and 
other fruit trees, and. transmitted this knowledge 
to after-times ; and, in a word, it was he who found 
out how these fruits should be gathered in, 
whence also he was called Lênaios. This same 
Dionusos, however, they call also Katap6g ô n, 
'2;ince it is a custom among the Indians to nourish 
thoir beards with !_?:rPat Paw to 11 u- very ond o. 



ran the \A,'hole or India, :1;‘ 11101-f1 no great. 

capable of rerti;Iting The het, 

ho we vor, llavin,e; become exr-o;;;Iy0, and tln, 

1101diers of.Dionusos being afflicted wi Lii n 

f,ilelloo, the leader, who was remarkable RH. 

his sagacity, carried ins troops away from the 

plains up to the hills. There the army, re. 

cruited by the cool breezes and the water; 

that flowed fresh from the fountains, recovered 

from sickness. 'The place among the mouth. 

tains where Dionusos restored his troops to 

health was called M 6r o s; from which cir, 

their lire. Dionusos then, at the head of an army, 
marched to every part of the world, and taught 
mankind the planting or the vino, and bow to 
crush grapp.:--; in the winepre, whence he was call-
ed Lênaio s. Having in like manner imparted 
to all a knowledge of his other inventions, he ob-
tained after his departure from among men 
immortal honour from those who had benefited by 
his labours. It is further said that the place in 
pointed out in India even to this day where the 
god had been, and that cities are called by his 
name in the vernacular dialects, and that many 
other important evidences still exist of his having 
been born in India, about which it would be tedi-
ous to write. 

25 136 seqq. Conf. Fragm. lvii. 

25-32 Conf. Fragrn. I. in Tort. An t. vol. V. p. 
He 1:pils us S!(.. f , principle, 

a merit." 



do duabt; the Greek6 tpau6 ., 

witted to posterity the leend concerning iii 

god , that Dion I I ;O wa 1)rod in his 

thiqh.§ aL4. finer this burned his attention 

to the artificial propagation of useful piants, hc, 

communicated the secret to the Tndians, and 

taught them the way to make wine, as well as 

other arts conducive to human well-being. "He 
was, besides, the founder of large cities, which 
he formed by removing the villages to conve-

nient sites, while he also showed the people how 

to worship the deity, and introduced laws and 

courts of justice. 3° Having thus achieved alto-

gether many great and noble works, he was re-

garded as a deity and gained immortal honours. 

It is related also of him that he led about with 
his army a great host of women. and employed, 
in marshalling his troops for battle, drums and 
cymbals, as the trumpet had not in his days been 
invented; 31 and that after reigning over the 

whole of India for two and fifty years he died of 
old age, while his sons, succeeding to the go-

vernment, transmitted the sceptre in unbroken 
succession to their posterity. 32 At last, after 

many generations had come and gone, the so-

vereignty, it is said, was dissolved, and demo-
cratic governments were set up in the cities. 

(39.) "3 Such, then, are the traditions regard-
ing Dion-nso s and descendants current 

§ VI1't 



3,9 

among the Indians Vvr ho inhabit the hill-country 

'They further assert that H e ra k 1 811 also 
was born among thorn. They assign to hitni 
like the Greeks, the club and the lion's skin. He 
far surpassed other men in personal strength and 

prowess, and cleared sea and land of evil beasts. 
"Marrying many wives he begot many sons, but 

one daughter only. The sons having readied 

man's estate, he divided all India into equal por-

, tions for his children, whom he made kings in 
different parts of his dominions. He provided 
similarly for lii only daitgliter, -whom be reared 
up and made a queen. "" He as the founder, 
also, of no small number or cities, the most re-
nowned and grnatest of which he called P a I i-
bothr a. He built therein many sumptuous 

palaces, and scalcd within its walls a numeroul!, 
population. The city he fortified with trenches 
of notable dimensions, which were filled with 
water introduced from the river. "7 llerakI6s, 
accordingly, after his removal from among mcw, 
obtained immortal -honour ; and Iiis ( tesceudan k, 

having reigned for many generations and sig-

nalized themselves by great achievements, nei-
ther made any expedition beyond the confines 

of India, nor sent out any colony abroad. " At 

31'38 Conf. Fragm. 1. in but. Ant. vol. V. pp. 89-90, e. 
viii., from " But that Herculi)s," (S-,c. to " of his daughter.' 

II Apparently S iv a i yncanL, 1 tough bi. autRy wive: anti 
are unknown bo iiin ii nly(hology.—rn, 

311 C(11111., Vritgrn. XT;i, 



110.\\' VC 1°7 Oiler many years had gone, most 
of the cities adopted the democratic form w 
government, though some retained the kingli 
until the invasion of the country by Alexa ii 
d e r. " Of several remarkable customs existing 
among the Indians, there is one prescribed by 
their ancient phi ilosophers which one may regard 
as iruly admirable : for the law ordains that 
no one among them shall, under any eir-
cunistances, be a slave, but that, enjoying free. 
dom, they shall respect the equal right to it 
which all possess: for those, they thought, who 
have learned neither to domineer over nor to 
cringe to others will attain the life beit adapted 
for all vicissitudes of : for it is but fair and 
reasonable to institute laws which bind all 
equally, but allow property to be unevenly dis-
tributed. 

(40.) The whole population °chid ía is divided 
into seven castes, of which the fird/ is formed 
by the collective body of the Ph ilosophers,11 
which in point of number is inferior to the 
other classes, but in point or dignity preCminent 
over all. For the philosopher, being exempted 

from all public duties, are neither the mastem 
nor the servants of' others. They are, however, 

cngaged by private persons to offer the sacrifice; 
due in lifetime, and to celebrate the obsequies of 

Diod. lj.;m[to-14.1.1, .Arr. 

fnil.I I vol. V, pri. 
and 



the dead : for they arc 6(.17(.(i fo 

to the gods, and to be the most conversant with 

matters pertaining to Hades. In regailal of 

such services they receive Arr;tluable teills and 
privileges. To the people of LndiA at large 
hey also render great benefits, when, gathered 

to tiler at the beginni-D,4 or the year, they r)re-
warn tile assembled inultitude;; aloont dronghth 

:i.nd wet weather, and also about propitiom 

winds, and diseases, and other topics capable of 

profiting the hearers. Th LH the people and the 

sovereign, learning beforehand what is to hap 
pen, always make adequate provision again:A 

a coming deficiency, and never fail to prepare 

beforehand what will help hi a time of need. 

The philosopher wliri orr:4 in Ii i pic1ioit 

incurs no other ponaliy than obloquy, and he 

then observes silence t!-de rest of his life. 

The Nocoatt caste consif.;ts or the finsban d-

m en,* who appear to be rar more numerou 

than the others. 13cing, moreover, ex(.'inpied 

rrom fighting and other public services, they de, 

vote the whole or their time to nor 

would an enemy coming upon a hushandman 
at work on his land do him any harm, for Wen 

or this class, being regarded as public benerac-
tors, are protected Crow all injury. The land., 
thus remaining anravaged, and producing heavy 

crops, supplies the inhabitants with all that 

ntopyol, Still.)). Arr. Plod 
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decide ca:3e5 in which foreigner are eon - 

Trued, with the greatest care, and come down 

tharply on those who take unfair advantage of 
,1-1e/ri.. [What we have now said regarding 
India and its antiquities will suffice for our pre-
-;oni purpose.] 

BOOK L 

FRAGm. II. 

Arr. Expel Alex. V. e). 9-11. 

Of the limadaries of Incit, ts Goatval 

Character, and its Rivers4 

According to Eratosthene's, and Megasthenk 

who lived with Siburtios the satrap of 
ArachOsi a, and who, as he -himself fells us, 
often visited S an drakottos§ the king of the 

Indians, India forms the largest of the four parts 
into which Southern Asia is divided, while 
the smallest par is that region which is includ-
ed between the Euphrates and our own sea, 
The two remaining parts, which are separated 
from the others by the Euphrates and. the 
Indus, and lie between these rivers, are scarcely 

or sufficient size to he compared with India, 

even should they be faken both together. The 

game writers say that India is bounded on its 

1: Conf. Epit. ad, init. 
§ The name of Chandragupta is written by the Greeks 

L-lanilrokot-bv, Sandrakottas, Sandrakottos, Androkottos, 
(be.c_it.) Sand.rokuptos. Cf. $ehlegAl, Bibt. Inc!. I, 245.— 

Schwanb.-?pli, p. 12, n, 6. 



tern ite riht onward:, io the ;Imoi . by 
ocean ; thai, its northern frontier is formed 

y the Klanka„clos range as far as ibe junction of° 

lint range with Pa that the boundary 

towards the L and the north-west, as far as 

the great ocean, is formed by the river 111(1 u. 
A considerable portion of India consists of a 

level plain, and this, as they conjecture, has 
been formed from the al n vial deposits of the 
riv er,—in ferri g th is from the fact that in oilier 
oonntries plains which are far away from the 
sea are generally formaLions or their respective 
rivers, so that in old times a country was even 
called by the name of its river. As an instance, 
there is the so-called plain of the Hermo s—a 
river in Asia (Minor), -which, flowing from flys 
Mount of Mother DindynatIne, falls into the sea 
near the .2Eolian city of Smyrna. There is also 
the Lydian plain of the Kati stros, named 
after that Lydian river ; and another, that or the 

Kalko s, in Mysia,; and one also in Karia,,---
that of the Mai an dr os, which extends even to 
Miletos, which is an Ionian city. [As for Egypt, 
both the historians Herodotus and rickataios (or 
at any raLe the author of the work on Egypt if 
he was other than Hekataios) alike agree in de 
daring it to be the gift of the Nile, so that that 
country was perhaps even called after the river ; 

for in early times Aigyptos was the name of 
the ri Vet' which now-a-days both the Egyptiam; 

and other -nations call the N iI e, as the words 



of Humor clearly prove, Nv Nun he !-,ays thal 
Menolaos stationed his ship; at the mouth of 

the river A igyptos, if, then, there :s but a 
single river in each plain, and these rivem, 
though by no moans large, are capable of 
forming, as they flow to the sea, much new land, 
by carrying down silt from the uplands, where 
their sources are, it would be unreasonable to 

reject the belief in the case of India that a great 

part of it is a level plain, and that [his plain is 

formed from the silt deposited by the rivers,, 
seeing that the Hermos, and the Katistros, and 
the Kallos, and the Maiandros, and all the many 
rivers of Asia which fall into the Mediterranean, 

even if united, would not be fit to be compare6 
in volume of water with an ordinary Indian 
river, and much less with the greatest of then) 

all, the Ganges, with which neither the Eg2,,p-

tian Nile, nor the Danube which flow; 
through Europe, can for a moment be compared. 
Nay, the whole of these if combined all into 
one are not equal even, to the Indu s, which iL: 

already a largo river where it rises from ik 
fountains, and which after receiving as tribu-

taries fifteen rivers all greater than those of 

Asia, and bearing off from its rival the honour 

of giving name to the country, falls at last into 
the sea.* 

&rah, XV. 1. 32, p. 70u.—[A 11 lite river.1 mnnt 
(the last of which Li (1112 IT npaniii) unite in ono, the 1n(111:-.! 
They nay [hitt fifteen considerable, rivert, in all, flow into it. 



FE,A Gm. [ft 

A rr. Indica,„ II. 1. 7. 

Of Mc Boitadaries of India.1-

(See translation of A.rrian) 

FIZAGM. iV 

Strabo, XX. i. 11,—p. 689, 

Of the Boundaries R-dent of india,,,T 

India is bounded on the north by the eKtre-
mities of Tauro s, and from Ariana to the 

t Conf. Epit. 1, and for notes ou the same see liaian 
Antiquary, vol. V. p. 330.—ED. 

C011f. Epil. 1) 2. Pliny (Hist. Nat. VI, 21.2) states Ow, 
India extends from north to south 23,150 thousand paces. 
This number, though it is not exactly equal to 22,:100 stadia, 
but to 22,800, nevertheless approaches the numher given by 
Megasthens nearer than any other. From the uumber,-, 
which both Arrian iii. 8) and Strabo (pp. 68-G9, GO) 
give, Diodorus differs rematkably, for he says the br,Jadth 
extends to 28,000, and, the length to 32,000 stadia. It 
would be rash_ to deny that Megasthen& may also have 
indicated the larger numbers, of Diodorus, for Arriati 
(1-031. III. 7-8) adds to the number the w r1 whrre 
shortest" and. "where narrowest!" and Straho (p. (i8;)) 
ha 3 added_ to the expression of the breadth t-Ike words " 
the sitaitcst," and, referring to Megasthers and Whim-
4...hos, says distinctly " 'echo state that ill some plares 
distance from, the southern, sea is 20,000 stAt(t.i.(t, cta ,l, 
others 30,000 (pp. 68-69). There can be no doubt., however, 
that Megasthens regarded the smaller, and Diiitnaehos 
the larger number as correct ; for the larger seemed to 
Arrian unworthy of mention, and Strabo (p. 00) says, 
decidedly, " :Meyasthen('s and "Vilmachos incline to be 
more moderate in. their estimate, for accordiirq to them 
the distanee froin the southern sea to C s is o r 
.20,000 : JI i n-I. C IL.i1, , h 01Cevei ., allows 1 Ito 
Ituace 'in SO h141 plar 1J8 (2,+' C CCI.S 30 MO Staaia' ! by Aviiich 
quite excludes Megasilieni's from this opinion. And at 
p. where he mentions the :30,000 stadia of Th.%ii tiacho.:. 
he does not ay a word of liNlegasthenes. But it nutA 1)0 
certain that -H-3,000 stadia is the only measure 1\log:JAhenir 
gave of the breadth of India. For not only Strabu (p. 
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[From th i, one 'haw the ae-

ourtk or Li rio Ea one an-
of;11.(r. Plats I_WAL::-_; 1:1.[at Indi,:b is not of 
less size than. the re(; of .AJL;ia ; 

rwvards it as the thirl part of the habitable 
world; and Nearchos -_;a,ys it takes one four 
months to traiver.--;3 tho plain only.] Ifo:4asEllenOs 

and WiLnio.,hos incline to be more moderato 
in their estimate, for according to thorn the 

distano from the Southern Sea to Kankasos 
is over 20,000 stadia.—[Wimachos, however, 

allows that the distance in some places exceeds 
30 000 stadia. Of these noiiice has lvm taken 

in an. earlier part of the work.] 
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53 

practical knowledge of such sillj ots, 

as it was by his thinking that Inc lay between 

the autumnal equino.i. ndid the sviaLer tiopic 

and by his contradicting the asan-tion or Mc 

gasthenC that in the c)litliern. prIrt3 lindiP, 

the constellation or the 1 r dis:Lppeared fron--.1 

view, and shadows f,11 in opp)site direetions4— 

phenomena which he ass.nreS us !A .0 never seen 

in India, thereby exhibiting the shoc-T(st iyno-
ranee. Tie does no agree in this opinion, but 

accuses DeimacLos of ignorance for asserting 

that the Bears do nowhere in India disappea:c 

from. sight, nor shadows fall in oppesite direo-

tiOnS, as Megasthenns supposed. 

FRACM. X. 
piiny, hist. Aro. VI. 22. G. 

Of the Setting cf tho Jr. 

Next [to the P asi i n the interior are the 

Monedes and the Snari, to whom belongs 

Mount Malen s, on which shadows fall towards 

the north in winter, and in summer to the south, 

for six months alternately.§ Thc.- Bears, Baotou 

:1".. Conf. Diod. IT- 85, Plin. 1,st. Nat. V1. 22. G. The. 
.wr:tors of AieN.a.110:101),Li UT Mit who n. di emnd fltincy,s 
were arc ii; aml am." 13;ici;-) eNeocd(21:1 
fl bi)unCk. COlt F. Lassen, .1-ri.‘:t it. Ling. Pra.c. A ppeud. p. 21. 

p. 29. 
§ "'The Mandali would seem C,-)be tlic tinr people, as 

the Monedes of Pliny, who w iLh Iit! Suari, occupied 
the inland country to the south of the PNlibut.hri. As Ellis' 
is the P Xae pnaion of the countu i1 Coe iMl'indas and Suars, 
I think it quite certain that they Inwit Ti(1 thc-: me race ag 
the Monetl,?s and Sutri of Pliny. In anothi,r passage 
Pliny menriiin3 thck Mr.Ludei and Malli a.; oceupylog the 
country between the Calinga] and the Ganges. Amongst 
the Mani there was a mountain no.nie,1 AU,Eus, which 
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Me4asthents inilicafes 1.Io fertility or iLuIL 

by tilie fact of the soil producing two crops every 

year both of frnik niJ gruiu. [Favalosthen1;`',F, 

writes to rho rain e c cL, loP -he speaks of a 
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winter and a LV 11 iC11 both ha' 

rain : for a year, he says, is never found to 1)-: 

withoat rain at both those seasons, whence on • 

sues a g;reaf, abundanco, ;ittco LliCsod 
productive. Much fruit i produced by trees 

and the roots of plank, particularly of t:111 reeds, 
are sweet both. by nature and by coction, since the 

moisture by which they are nonrished is heated 

by the rays of the sun, whether it has fallen 

from the clond3 or been drawn from the rivers, 

Eratosthens -uses here a peculiar expression : 

for what is called by others the ripening of. fruiLs 

and the juices of plank is called among the 
Indians coi,;t/t.))/, which i;:_; as effective in prodA icing 

a good flavour as the coction by fire itself. To 

the heat of the -water the smie writer ascribei 
the wonderful flexibility of the branches of trees, 

from which wheels are made, as also the fact of 

there being trees on which wool t-srowS.1-1 
Conf. Eratosth. ap. Staub°.x v. .. 13,—p, G!)0 

From the vapours from. ;such vat 

rivers, and from the Et sian winds, as Eratios-

then6s states, India is waturcd by the snittnicr 

rains, and the plains are overflowed. Dttrin-r 

those rains, accordingly, sown and 
millet, also sesaamm, rice, and 1pisiii.upu?,t and 
in the winter I-, itne wheat, banloy, palso, and 

other esculent fruits unk -nown to 

411" Conf. -Herod. 1 L G, " 
tei g,.10, ,Sle, ICS ('i. . 121. 

porki.);-; () (ciit:cit)(-(,.)0 fisiLIT:;L:l. 

t 1300-1") POP—  (.J1:01)4) X V. 



37,-p• 703 , 

Of soli-ex Tr/TIV 

According to 31-0,!2,-Ruiili(iIH; the largest tigers 

are found among the Prasii, being nearly 

twice (-Ale size of the lion, and so stron(4° that a 
tame tier led by four men having soii.ed a mule 
by the hiader leg overpowered it and dragged 
it to him. 'The monkrys are larger than the 
largest (logs ; Choy ari (A-el:t in the face, 

which is black thowrh the coil irti ‘7 is observed .„ 
elsewhere. Tlloir tails are more Lhan two cubil.s, 

in lengtli. They ;ire very tame, and not of a 

malicious disposition so that they neither at-
tack man nor steal. '',--')tiones aro dug up which 
are of the colour or rmidducerHe, and sweeter 
than fig,; or honey, 'In ome pa-rts o the coun., 

try there are serpents two cubits long which 
have membranous win. like bats. They fly 
about by ni2,rht, -when they let Fall drops of urine 
or sweat, -which blister the skin of persons not 
on their guard, with putrid sores. There are 
also winged scorpions of an extraordinary size. 
'Ebony grows there. 'novo ar;) also dogs of 

great t-dueipvth and erynnio, NV hiGil will not let 

go their hold till ‘va,ter is poured into their 

nosirils : Hwy- bite so (..:gerly that the eyes 
of some become rlistorted, and the eyes of others 

fall oat. Both a lion and a bitH were held fast 

by a dog. The ball was seized by the muzzle, 
o,nd died 1)efere the do,- could he taken off. 



1-1,Ak M. X MI 

410,1 1:11), ',if. X 111. XU. 

in the country of tho P raxi i,§ who are an 
Indian people, "ATegaLhens bap there are apes 

not inferior in size to the Imrgest clogs. They 

FRAGINE XIII. B. 
iElian, Hist. Albirib. XVI 10. 

Of fitiliait, Apes. 

Among the Pras ii in India there is found, they say, a 
species of apes of human-like intelligence, and which are 

to appearance about the size of Llurkanian dogs. Nature 
has furnished them with forelocks, which one ignorant of 
the reality would take IA he artificial. Their chin, 11;0 
that of a satyr, turns upward, and. their Lair is like he 
potent one of the lion. Their body is white all over except 
the face and. the tip of the tail, which are of a reddish 
colour. They are very intelligent, and naturally tame. 
They are bred in the woods, where also they live, subsist-
ing on the fruits which they find growing wild on the 
hills. They resort in great numbers to the suburbs of 
Lat age, an Indian city, where they eat rice which has 
been laid down for them by the king's orders. In rant, 
every day a ready-prepared meal is set out for their use. 
It is said that when they have satisfied their appetite they 
retire in an orderly manner to their haunts in the woods, 
without injuring a single thing that comes in their way. 
§ The Praehyas (i.e. Easterns) are called by Strabo, .Arrian, 

and Pliny Prasii ; by Plutarch (Alo3. 62) flpaio-tot, 
a name often used by 2Elian also; by Nikolaus Damas. 
(ap. Stob. :Flora 37, 38) lipailjo-tot; by Diodorus (xvii. 93) 
Bpiio-tot; by Curtius (IX. 2, 3) Pliarrasi ;by Justin (xii. 8, 9) 
Prcesides. Megasthenk attempted to approxiniate more 

for here he uses fipa6talac. closely to the Sanskrit Prachyti, 
And it appears that rIp4etai. should be substituted for 
Elpeto-tot in Stephan. Byzant., since it comes between the 
words 1.-ipcicX0c, and Elinar.—Schwanbeek, p. not 



ve bails liveenbitF4 lon4y, hair grows on tin-in 
Towhead, and they have lnyuriant beards hang'. 

ing down their breast. Their face is entirely 
white, and all the rest of the body black. They 
are tame and attached to man, and not malicious 

by nature like the apes Of °the], roantries. 

FRAGM. Xnr. 

ilThan, Hist. Aibiw. XVI. 41. Con. torag,nt. XII. 4, 

Of Wivid«3a Scorpioni: and &ipco IS. 

Megasthenk says there are winged scorpions 

in India ofenormous size, which sting Europeaw; 

and natives alike. There are also serpents 
which are likewb;u l‘rito4ed. These do not go 

abroad during the day, but by night, when they 
let fall urine, which if it lights upon any one's 
skin at once raises putrid sores thereon. Snob 
is the statement of Megrasthenk. 'c7) 

FRAC; M. XV. 

;t]..1tbo, XV. i. 56,—pp. 10-711. 

Of the Beasts of India, and the Reed. 

He (Megastheas) says there are monkeys, 
rollers of rocks, which climb precipices whence 
they roll down stones upon their pursuers. 

Most animals, he says, which are tame with us 
are wild in India, and be speaks of horses which 

are one-horned and have heads like those of 
deer 'and also of reeds some or which grow 
straight up to the height of thirty orrruice, II while 

11 The oron:a, was four cubits, or equal to 6 feet 



grow aloni4 the :zpennd Lu LJi len,141) or 

fifty. They V:LP ii1 thicknes;-, fronf throe (o ix 

mtbits in diameter. 

H66t. Aiiint. XVI. O. 21. Conf. Fragui. XV. 2.. 

or some 131,«,318 0,f141(1,1(1,. 

(20.) In certain districts or India ( I speak of 
iiose which are most inland) they say tlwre are in-

accessible mountain:-; inflisted by wild beasts, and 
which are also the haunts or anmaI Ii ke tInme or 
oar own country CYCO/A that they are wi Iii ; 
even sheep, they say, 11111 wild there, as well as 

dogs and goats and oxen, which roam about at 
',heir own pleasure, being- imlopendent and free 
from the dominion of the herdsman. Thal, their 
number is beyond calculation is stated not only 
by writers on India, but also by the learned men 
of the country, among whom the 13ruchman; 
deserve to be reckoned, whose testimony is to the 
same effect. It is also said that there exists in 
India a one-horned animal, called by the natiVc; 
tAle Kari(C.:(1it. It s of the size or a hill-grown 
horse, and has a crest, and yellow hair soft at-, 
wool. It is furnished with very good leg ; and is 

very fleet. Its legs are jointless and rormed like 
those of the elephant, and it has a tail like a 
;wine's. A horn sprouts out from between its 

and this is not stroight, bat carved 
into the most natural wreaths, and is of a Nati!. 
colour, It is said to be extremely sharp, 
horn. The animal, T learn, ha;; a voice beyond 

II oxarnpl e loud-ringing and di-,onant. it t.1 km? 
41-icrin ruaL to approach it, and is iood 



uaturcd Goway(1). 1/w)it, thotign Li ey that with 
its congeners it is rathei i1 tarretsonie. The males 
are reported to have a natural propensity not only 

to fight among themselves, by butting with 
their horns, but to display a like animosity 

'against the female, and to be so obstinate in their 
quarrels that they will not desist till a worsted 
rival is killed outright. But, again, not only is 
every member of the body of this animal endued 
with great strength, but such is the potency of 
its hem that nothing can withstand it. It loves 
to reed in secluded pastures, and wanders about 
alone, but at the rutting season it seeks the 
society of the female, and is then gentle toward 
her,—itay, the two even feed in company. The 
season being over and the female pregnant, the 
Indian Karr tam-in again becomes ferocious and 8cek-; 

solitude. The foals, it is said, are taken when 
quite young to the king of the P r as i i, and are 
set to fight each other at the great public spec-
tacles. No full-grown specimen is remembered 
to have ever been caught. 

(21.) The traveller who crosses the mountains 
which skirt that frontier of India which is most 
inland meets, they say, with ravines which are 
clothed with very dense jungle, in a district called 
by the Indians Ko rouda.T These ravines are 
said to be the haunts of a peculiar kind of animal. 
shaped like a satyr, covered all over with baggy 
hair, and having a tail like a horse's, depending 
from its rump. If these creatures arc left un-

molested, they keep within. the coppices, living on 
the wild fruits ; but should they licar Ile hunter's 



halloo and the bap ni9,- of the hounds they dart up 
the precipices with incredible speed, For they are 
habituated to climbing the mountains. They 
dcread themselves by rolling down stones on 
their assailants, which often kill those they hit. 
The most difficult to catch are those which roll 
the stones. Some are said to have been brought, 
though with difficulty and after long intervals, to 
the IF rasi i, but these were either sufrering ftoni 

diseases or were females heavy with young, the 
former being too weak to escape, and the latter 
being impeded by the burden of the womb.—Conf. 
Phu. Hist. Nat. VII. 2. 17. 

FRAum. XVL 

Pliny, Hist. Not. VIII. 14. 1. 

Of the Boa-Constvielor. 

According to Megasthen6s, serpents in India, 

grow to such a size that they swallow sings and 
bulls whole. 

Solinudi, 52. 33. 

So huge are the serpents that they swallow ;Lag:., 
whole, and other animals or equal size. 

FRA.Gm. XVII. 
.LElian, Hist. VIII. 7. 

Of' the Eledric 

1 learn from Megasthemls that there is in ti-K: 
Indian Sea a small kind of' fish which is nemr 
seen when alive, as it always swims in [imp 

water, and only floats on the surface after f't is 

dead. Should any one touch Iii lie bccotlic 

and i3kvoolL, even dc e al taa., 



XV111. 
Pliny, II Nat. VI. 24. L. 

Of Pliproba-iti.'x 
• 

Megasthoth',,s says that Taprobaue 
,xparatedfrulib the, mainlgncl, by a river ; that 

Lilo inhabitants are called Palaiogono i,t and 
that their country is more productive or gold 
and large pearls than India. 

Solin. 53. 3. 

Taprobatio is separated from, Ltdia by a 

This island has been known by many names 
1. Lank a.—The only name it goes by in Sanskrit, and, 

quite, unknown to the Greeks and 11(-naans. 
2. Simundu or Pales im u ii d u.—Probably a Greek 

form of the Samiloit Pati-Simaittq, This name had gone 
out of use before the time. of Ptolemy the Geographer. 

3. Taprobane.—Supposed to represent the Sanskrit 
T a m ra par ni (‘ red-leaved or c()pper-eoloured sand'), 
a slightly altered form of the Piqi T a Th bap a which 
is found in the inscription of A:Tioka on the Girnilr rock. 
Vide ante, vol. V. p. 272. 

4. S al i c e (perhaps properly Saline) Sur en divu s, 
Sirlediba, Serendi b, Zeilan, Cieylon. These are 
all considered to be derivatives from S i i al a, the PAU 
form of Sifib al a, the abode of lions.' The affix dib 
represents the Sanskrit (11.1i.pa, an island.' 

Litt:48C11 ha tried to accoftnt for the name Palaiogonol 
thus (Dissert. de insula l'aprob. p. 9) :—" We. mitst suppose, 
that, Megastheas was acquainted with the Indian myth 
that the first inhabitants of the island were said to have 
Leon RAkshmas or giants, the sons of the progenitors of 
the world, whom he might not inaptly call l'afaiogonoi." 
Against this it may he remarked that, by this unusual term 
and so uncommon, Mcgasthem".s meant to name the nation, 
not describe -it ; and next that Mcg-astheues is not in the 
habit of translating names, but of rendering them accord-
ing to sound with t-;ottio(lpgree of paronomasia.; lastly, that, 
6hovily after, we find the name of Taprohane, and of its capital 
flaXamtp,ocyvTins-,, quite liketollaXat()'Tovot. Accoolingly 

tiaL.;;;rn explains Flani.o-tp.o46‘oc, the, name of the capit,11, by 
the Ha 1.10.14-i./103:/triff.,(` head of the aci'cI flortrim-O, 
I WOUld prder t'xjI;t iii lAw PALingonni 
from I hr (17.)MIA [iI _ moil of 

— p. 3$, n. 35. 



river flowing between for one part of it abound; 

with wild beasL1 and elephants much larg( ,r than 

India breeds, and man claims the other part. 

FuAam. XIX. 

Antigon. Caryst 0-17. 

Ilfarine Ti•i!es. 

Megasthenes, the author or the Tiolaw, men ,' 

Lions thn,l, trees grow in the Indian Sea. 

FRAGM. XX. 

Arr. [Aft. L 2-1.3. 

Qf the rada:; (tnil the Choules4 

See translation of Arrian. 

FRAGn. XX..B. 

Pliny. Hist. Nat. VI. 21. 9-22. 1. 

The Prinas§ and the Cainas (a tributary 

of the Ganges) are both navigable rivers. The 

tribes which dwell by the Ganges are the Cali n-

g ve,11 nearest the sea, and higher up the Mandei, 

also the Malli, among whom is Mount Mallus„ 

the boundary of all that region being the Ganges. 

Some have asserted that this river, like the Nile, 

rises from unknown sources, and in a similar way 

waters the country it flows through, while others 

trace its source to the Skythian mountains. Nine-

teen rivers are said to flow into it, of which, be-

Con. Epit. 15-19, and Notes on Arrian, Ind. Ant. vol. 
V. pp. 331, 333. 
§ V. L. Pumas. 
II A great and widely diffused tribe settled mainly be-

tween the Mahanadi and the Godavari. Their capital was 
Partualis (called by Ptolemy Kalligr a), on 
Mahinadi, higher up than the site of Kaiak. The name 
preserved in Koring a, a great port, at the mouth of the 
Godavari. 



;iide8 thoFie alrondy montioned, tile (lointiochnie! ,,411 
Erannoboa„,4, Cosoagus, and Souus are navigable. 
According to oilier accounts, it burst at once with 
thundering roar from its fountain, and tumbling 

down a steep and rocky channel lodges in a lake 
as soon as it reaches the level plain, whence it 
issues forth with a gentle current, being nowhere 
less than eight miles broad, while its mean 
breadth is a hundred stndin, and its least depth 
twenty fathoms. 

Sohn. 52. 6-7. 

In India the largest rivers are the Ganges 
and the Indus,—the Ganges, as some maintain, 
-rising from uncertain sources, and, like the Nile, 

IT V. LL. Canucana, Vamam. 
* " The Blikirati (which we shall here regard as the 

true Gauges) first comes to light near Gangotri, in the terri-
tory of Garhwtd, in lat. 30° 54', long. 79" 7", issuing from 
under a very low arch, at the base of a great snow-bed, 
estimated to be 300 feet thick, which lies between the lofty 
mountains termed St. Patrick, St. George, and the Pyramid, 
the two higher having elevations above the sea, respectively, 
of 22,798 and 22,654 feet, and the other, on the opposite side, 
having an elevation of 21,379. From the brow of this curious 
wall of snow, and immediately above the outlet of the 
stream, large and hoary icicles depend. They are formed 
by the freezing of the melted snow-water at the top of the 
bed; for in the middle of the day the sun is powerful, and 
the water produced by its action falls over this place in 
cascade, but is frozen at night . . . . At Silkhi the river 
may be said to break though the Ilimillaya Proper,' and 
the elevation of the waterway is here 7,608 feet. At 
Devprthg it is joined on the left side by the Alaknanda. . . 
. . . . From Devprlig, the united stream is now called the 

Ganges  Its descent by the Dehra Dim is rather 
rapid to Ilarldwar . . . . sometimes called Gangeldwara, or 
the gate of the Ganges,' being situate on its western or 

right bank at the southern base of the Sivtdik range, here 
intersected by a ravine or gorge by which the river, finally 
leaving the mountainous region, COMMOEICOS its course over 
the plains of llindustan. The breadth or the river in the 
rainy se;),soli— is repre2ent ed. to be a full, mile,"—noiltto.,„ 



,)9(_.rtiowing- hailikH• , while otl-icr; dunk that, 

I14' HI the .•3-kytitiaii mountainH, In India there 

the Hupunis,t a very noble river, which 
Fornuid. Li e limit of' A.N.,,•.\atnioC8 march, :Is the 

altars set up on its banks fie8 Lify. The lea.d 

breadth of the G-a-ngos is eight miles, and the 
„greatest twenty. ILs de,pth where least s failv 

tine hundred feet. 
Coif. 'Era in. X X V. 

--;ay that the leaA breadth is tidily 

but others only three ; while i\lep_tisthetit 

that the mean breadth is a hundred :--;I•ddia. an 

its least depth twenty orp;tiia). 

FR AGM. XX . 
A rr. c3-3 

Of bite Ithici 

tFallLjatin/1 , 

BOi:6()Ila(10 3 (-/T1(/,:r.:,I p, 

Of the River 

There is in India a river caqed the Si la Fs, 

named after the fountain from which it flows, 
on which nothing will float that is thrown into 

1- 'Pilo saim. :13 the linpim:-;is or Sat:1j. 

Strab. 703, Diod. 11. 37, and afterwards an amonyraon:, 
'writer ‘vlionl itulinkon (att ,frovinb. p. 4.18) lias 
praiisol, and svh, .(.11 account, nuy he read in. I3oisson. Ameod. 
art'. I. H9. 'rho nim i writ,Lon 1;;IXAcic ii T)iod,».11:-1. 
in Stra,ho Lac, but I et LA 1t ç, ill{,ho (Tit( wie of KI•rabi, 

Mto Auccfl, Mtn., 369, io1)00.1,11. 1,110 
fron-i TLjit,. La:-;.--,on 1.1ii:. 

tral)10 (4C H( 11. 63) frwn I ndia.n libwaiture :---" 'PhD, 
Indian:1 think 1,1ut. 1.11c rivcr L; iii !}l 1Ir4ri. 1,11a. if, 
pef,ritio6 pliut.•41+1 ps(-Tyt.1)in!._; 
and :-;Nvirn," (Cold, ( t. h4T, . $ t 

!1111O;)I 9 w, 1), 31 ; ;::?, 
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rz6. X\r. 702,, 
Of 1iH Gilt] rot,futipnlot.§ 

, 
A (C1)1.1thWo J.:(i" .4.11,10(.1e11 1._%;:; uric meal) hre:ttith 

(or the (h1.11,0) 100 :1:11,Clia, 1,11(1. ik 1(2R.:TL, depth 

L..),Litt). A PleoLinc4 of river wai 

author f_%ttibot,liva, a cily sLadia 

leiih ad.,1 fir1,-on iii }iWJi I of 1,11c shape 

oi a paialilnloijrm, rout 1,; gin_1G:1 WOOL1011 

piprco.d 

or it [TOVie:;. T L ha a ditch. in front foi. 

at_ti t ro(Y; / in 11(,, or t he city., 

'rho pnc,i_it,Iii \7-11(n..-' siLit:ticd 

ri.-.[;LPriii:.11:,t1111, .(1,11 callud 

T'1,2. H'i-. hi. addition Lo his rainilv 
_ 
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all arc uttilerl 0,„vu 
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ft.rtilo,1iit Ut1t! it,. 

nn Lt.te 

ai)ottf:, 
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ACCOrItl ( L) 

:bre fornlil Lit the c_.,:nr.-111,•,_,\T c)1(' (('iV, 

ForAcl.m. V 
Arr. Liq. 10. 

Of Puti (,7 /70,, () ti7/' [;1-(11;(7:0•,, 

IL is farrlior thaL Llio, Tud tIA i clo not-, 
rear monuments 1,r) dort,(11, )ra, con,i,i(1_,r Hic 

name Of ally Jnii..io», 1)10. 
was vzi,1tely flw • 

gion pro)Cluoin.,z. ti11 , of ‘vili,.11. L;pi; 1.1w Tialtic in 
all(1 opinion plar!P:', l'1":111 

lit :phi 11ci•i-11_,--,L ,,d, tf,',1 1H 1 

it Ini. oI 1)001.1 

.t ,;• th,,, t 
1.;.; 11.)H1 



vi ri,ups vc,hic11 pit diqiiayed in iifv; ;Ind 

t[ie ,!onu;s their pr:Iises are celebrated, 
sufficient to preserve tlipir memory after deafilL 

But of their cities it is said that the number 

o great that it cannot be stated with precision, 

but that such cities as are situated on the hulks 

or rivers or on the sea-coast are built of wood 
instead of brick, being meant to last only for a 
thtie,—so destructive are the heavy rains which 

pour down, and the rivers also when they over-
flow their banks and inunilitte the plains,—while 

those cities which stand on commanding situa-

tions and lofty eminences are built of brick and 

mud ; that the greatest city in India is that 

which is called P al imbot lir a, in the domi-

nions or the P r as i a n s, where the streams of 

the E r an nobo as and the Ganges unite, 

the Ganges being the greatest of all rivers, and 

the Ermanoboas being perhaps the third largest 
of Indian rivers, though greater than the great-

est rivers elsewhere ; but it is smaller than the 

Ganges where it falls into it. Me()'asthenes 

informs us that this city stretched in the in-

habited quarters to an extreme length on each 

side of eighty stadia, and that its breadth was 

fifteen stadia, and that a ditch encompassed it 

all round, which was six htmdred feet in breadth 

and thirty cbits in depth, and that the wall 

was Cr() \ vr11('I 1 with 5 70 towers and had four-and-

K . The same writer tells us C111111101' 

rctuarkable fact about India, that all the 



I nchann are tree, and riot ono or them i;; 

The Laked:e monianH :not Lite 
here so rar in no;reemont. The laked;t:monianH, 

however, hold the H el (As as slaveK, and. these 
Helots do servile labour but the Indiails do 
not (Well 11S0 aliens as slaves, :And much less 
vonntrynAan of their own. 

FnAam. 

&rah. XV. i. 709.10. 

Of the Manne's f tiro 

The Indians all live frugally, especially whet, 

in camp. They dislike a great madisciplined 

multitude„ and consequently they observe goo(i 
order. Theft is or very rare occurrence. ilk-

u;asthen6s says that those who were in the 
camp of Sandrakotto, wherein lay 400,000 

men, found that the thefts reported on any one 
day did not exceed the value of two hundred 

drachma), and this among a people who IIave 
no written laws, but are ignorant of writing, 
and must therefore in all the busiiiess or 11 It' 
trust to memory. They live, nevertheless, hap. 

pily enough, being simple in their manner;-: 
and frugal. They never drink wine except at 
sacrifices.11 Their beverage is a liquor com-
posed from rice instead of barley, and their 
rood is principally a rice-pottage. The sim-

plicity or their laws and their contraek 

vv.ifle was proiably Sonia 
car ry arid rioe, 
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!I ) 21..0‘..-C. (.1). ;.:O111 4.: 1,11C',ki" 

Ao1H11.:,.2; Lo (111(1 

(Aiers hr mic :11;( 1, f.n ill! t.hc'ie 

rI 11(. P1'0AiiiH C 1,1W/i.AVU 

IuH illey are coi-apellc.i Lc )L, (7.11 H. NO MK: 1.  

\ve,,dviL C1'0 ,.Vil t1, 10 01_1 lib:Yu:011 7 :it 

1;1-10 IL 7 ;(.) ./ 

iJi not,111 -1.ft!' h-1:111:1_1',1,1.1 2 hub rya:Ay 011A:1re, 

iLy ho 

puon convieLal u f':-1,L;(3 N.viiinc;;;-1 

;ll[ Cr mnuI1LLJ.oi1 of' He who 

1,-11...-Lin-ls any 0-de not, °illy u i ;i' fl 'cLurn the 

-to:sof Lhesaillo limb,Uni,IiL iaiid i1Ho i eni, 

°II: Ti: lie efLusestlai aPLizan -Lo lose hiK hand or 

his rad-) to (-1;':,),.L,11. The same writer 

says tilat mc oiE tJ o hici.j:_ir; employ ; 

1,11:11 Lii tIrlati (A) 

Lhai-, Fla t-,he cop_nLry rvo vIi id iTvEnsikano 

ruled.]t 

The cf.).re or thu king '1;3 enixustied (0 

-ww.nen, \\lin 1i0 ar9 from_ their pa,-

renk.,12 Tito gnarL ana 1.:he rent 1 Lhe 801(1 •Riry 

atIend on.L.--4-11k) the A womnn who kills 

Hie king when, druid: becomes the wire of' 

sneces-.4w. The sons succood the fai_rin...r. Thu 

king may nok sloop CliTeiT --;. the dayLime, :.utd 

by couch from 

!;1‘,, .131 ['it ; 1:11(' 1);IW,.'. of 1,11;=, 

1API :L );( 1, v,:t.: Ii)iLi)ly 

11 Thi.: Hi)(_: itHjiiin H 

Lir; ILL 1:,'11H:1;1 



1.11110.\vi th view 110 (1(;r0:0 

The king !paves his palace not only in time 

of war; hut t,b;o For the purpose oljtidging r: I I F,c;-; 

lie then remoins in court for the whole day, 

without allowing the business to be interrupted, 

oven thou(Ph the hour arrives when he mast 
,WedS atEund to his person,—that is, when he is 

to he ruhhed with cylinders of wood. Ho con - 
,ifines hearing cases while the friction, which is 

performed by four attendants, is s Li U proceeding 

Another parpose for which he leaves his palacc 

is to ()Ter sacrifice ; a third is to go fo the 

chose, for which he departs in Eacelianaliap 

fashion. Crowds of women surround him, and 

outside of thi. circle spearmen are ranged. The 

road is marked ofl with ropes, and it is death, 

for man and woman alike, to pass WTfthuT the 

ropes. Men with drums and gongs lead the 

procession. The king. hunts in the enclosure; 

and shoots arrows from a platform. At his 

side stand two or three armed women. If he 

hunts in the open grounds he shoots from the 

back or an elephant. Of the women, some arc 

in chariots, some on horses, and. some even on 

PlophauLs, and they are equipped with vvenpous 

§ "'rho prc,--T-iit, i;i11.9; of Avft, who avidently 1)elon..,-4F3 
t.ho typo., :IIHIA.,11:4.11 elirini:; a 

tea,i1 1L hi.o, tif ;:;colluCion v(Ty to ill:a of 
:73ibri.h.o.liottny.. iii:; 1„)c(inioni every night, 

10.1,tlard :m(1(1c,11 (IV" ler 1(q•':i 11/:;/,. 

.17vtia, vot 1 I I. p. 



e .evy Li ,t if LliPy vreve croinfr 1111 2 earn-

II 
I_These customs are very strange when com-

pared with our own, but the following nre 

more so for ilfe(if,nsthen6s stafes Chat Or 

tribes inhabiting the Kankasos have intereonrpe 

with -women in public, and eat the bodies of 
their reintives,lf and Chnt there are mouke3rs 

which roll down stones, &e. Wiarpn. X17. /HT-

/wok, (iiol /hod Frovin. XXIX) 

FRAGm. XXVII. B. 
.1Elia,n. V. L. iv. 1. 

The Indians neither put out money at usury, 
nor know how to borrow. It i con 1,l'ary (X) (1 141 

iSiled for an Iii Wan either to door ii 

wrong, and Otorerore they n ci U icr rnfuke coniirn.ci,F1 

nor Stud. V. I/A0t. 

IlltAG M. XXVII 
Nicol. Ddmasc. It; KLiJ..0.w. 12. 

Among the Indians one who is unable to rerovor 
a loan or a deposit, has no -romody at law. Ali 

the creditor can do is bol)1Nrar, 
cotoo. 

AGM. X \---'1; 1.. D. 
Dani. K(.11). 42„ 

lie who en.,rtso.:-; ;LH i,rti;:.:11) cyc, or 

hand is put o dPath. irwwis giiiiL or 0, very 

11okt-toils offerc-_; ato ! ui%lers 

U In thus dr:111/:! ()i! [;Aj:i 
;.)resPiit.v.i!as all imiled ill Ho' \vit 

.1,111 ._.;.:H•1;111(1;-1 
liennioLTIP ilil) lilr;cu )f-1.(1 rho 

eilee bl-dd-I it IUJ ii i in ii I L'11)(•:_;. 
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thk bein.p; a pimitlithient to the 19.91. L1;.-- 

(r1'01' 1/114111011:.1, rip - 

Yr. -XXVIII. 

A.then, iv. p. 153. 
Of the Sqt,pperR of the Ind 

!NI ervOitt-nt;s, in the second book of his ind,1 a, says that 
whon the Indians are at] sapper a table is placed befolv 

each person, this being like a tripod. There is placed 
upon it a golden bowl, into which they first put rice, boiledt 

one would boil barley, and then they add many :dainties 
prepared accov(ling to Indian receipts. 

F RAG M 
Strab. XV. i. 57,--p. 711. 

Of lab& ous tribes. 

Bra deviating into fables he says there rixt: 

men five spans and even three spans in height, 
some of whom want the nose, having only two 
orifices above the month through which they 
breathe. 2 Against the men of three spans, war, 
as f-Tomorluts sung, is waged by the cranes, and 

also by partridtres, which are as large as geese.t 

Cf. Strab. TT. i. 9,—p. 70 :—.--Wirnachos and Megas-
thanes are especiilly unworthy ol' credit. It is they who 
i-ell those stories about the men who sleep in their ears, 
the men without months, the men without nostrils, the 
men with one eye, the men with long legs, and the men 
with their toes turned back ,,vard. They renewed Homer's 
fable about the hattlo botween the Cranes and the. 
Pygmies, asserting that the hater -wore: throo spans in 
height. They toid of the ants I-II:, (lig.' rm.. gold, of 

Il wt -S11: Ted h itt.t1 of so LOJ1 Ls swialow-
ing down mon and horns and all,—the one author 
meanwliilc acilftdngi the other of falsehood, us 
has rem:irked. 

EICtias in his mentions Pygmies as holonf_.-4.ing 
to India. ',Pito -Indians thenwel yes eonsidorod thorn as be-
longing Ln the rape of the Kiriit;e, a barharons People wly. , 
inhabited woods and mountainx and hved by hunting, ..tna 
who were so diminutive that their namo becoine aqffini in yiL.. 



Th 

These people collect and dustroy the egg:, of the 

cranes, ['or it is in their country the CraIM3 lay 

their eggs, and thus the egg:i and the yourp, 

cranes are not to be found anywhere ek-le 
Frequently a crane escapeK litIving the brazep 
point of a weapon in its body, from wounds re-
ceived in that country. Equally absurd i:: 

the accoant given of the En8tokoitai4 

for dwarf. They were thought to fight with vultures and 
eagles. As they were of _Mongolian origin, the Indians 
represented them with the distinctive features of that. race, 
"but with their repulsiveness exaggerated. Hence Megas'-
thenes spoke of Lite 24_,InitUhes, men without n.0;1_!ti, who 
had merely breathing•holes above motif h. Thc Ki r;"'Le 
are no doubt identical wiLlt the Scyrites (V. I J. ()f 

:Ltnd the Kirrhadai of the 11 ,•iplus 
The Ruotolcidtai are called in J-iu,Lish tit Ka-J./ow/ix«, 

rrtnAs, and arc frequently referred to in the great opi(; 
poems—e.g. .21.1.4/babh. Ii 1_170, 1875. The ujflhlien 
amiversally prevalent among the Indians that barb uoin; 
tn lies had large ears t1iu not (-Hy aro He Jtvurnyy, ,,.7,r(i,-
crudinas muntioned, but :Lko i1/0710,--
Avr91,as (i.e. long or large eared), tirshfrctkor-i.i0„,; (I.. (3. en in c - 
eared), OsIttliakwipAs Laving the ears close to the 
P1idyikanOs (i.e. having hands fur elos). Schwanb. 66. 
"It is easy," says Al/heeler (irist. Iffal. vol. ILI. p. 179), 
" for any one convo:sant with India to point out the 
origin of many of the so-called fables. The ants are not 
as big as foxes, but they axe very extraordinary excavators. 
The stories of men pulling up trees, and using them as 
clubs, are common enough in the Iliahr.7.14r,ratu,, esyweially 
in the legends of the exploits of Bhima. Nen do not 
have ears hanging down to their feet, but both men and 
women will occasionlly ebuigato their ears otter a very 
cxtraoyamary fashion by thrusting articles through thc 
lobe. . . . If there as 011e story more than another 
which eeited tin-, wrath or Strabo, tila,1) of a 
people whose ears hung down till,hcir feet. Yet the slory 
is still current in liiiniudful. H Li. Johari Disis ::!by 
‘ An old would") once t old inc tli;t1 her hi;harid L z-xpoy 
in the British army, had .;(-!en a, people Who LilepL ow kIW CilT„ 
and covered theuli;elve;:i With the, Other.' ( 

Cv4two, iHt;10" 
miry be relerred to thc, annis!hiy,u. [Pi iraviAH-3 



frit' the Wild tIut1 ttoi or 

-wild men could not, be brought to S;I:ndrakotti., 

ror they refused to lake food and did. 
'heels are in :front, and the instep and toes 

turned backwards. Sonic were 1:irought to the 
4.0?r1 who had no mouths aiJ.1 ‘veee tairie. They 

dwell near LI le (Raves of tile Ganges, and 
on title savour of roaAcd flesh and [Ito pelfunic;-; 

of Cruits and flowers, having histe:td or ntontit 
orifices through which they breathe They 

disLressed. \ivith things of evil smell, and "heneu 

it with difficulty they keep their hold on lirL, 

tpeeia1ly' iii a camp ttururring to the otlaci-
mon.Arusitics, the pilib..;ophot's told !iin!. of. tliA, 

0 k e pooplc', who in running cot' 

the horse behitid.;11 'of the En o o oita 
who had car,.-2, rco.cliii!p_,. down to their feet) mi. 

they could sleci; io. (Atom, ;_tiad wore so thai 

-11,Iwy could pull up trou-_; p.,nd -hr(.).ak a bowstuiniv. 

s Of others the Mon onim a t oi, who have thL, 

in India, [Wont y tta.t in bi.ttlLiin Ita.k.t (Daly 
a. ;3pa,T11.oug,," 

wild it“:1, Lutli 1).y ;Inv] 
.1-3a,a(). 'Choy ‘voro rt'd (ii' Illf.7-

p1"111T111.1: H 1)1! 111(211' F( ,(11,. L1,11(1. Z.I,Zru )11 ,1 

1;11f )11 .1.2:11 1.(,1.(.yrod, t..„() 1.i1( 

LIN t')ii-Lo-d()adKruXot 11:11 LI:a118ht 

it 

II ' i.s tva w-TItuL'ation..intt.) Lo.c.c1;. ; \\III a. s.ligLo., 

(,` ri Pi ,r), I h.. , 
na.aw(rr ;1, t)l ' ilic 111_01t.tt COI .;\v'rnA)i., ,:.; or Hui., L.IH, 
cput.iiLy iti([6:,1.1,;t1 1).y Tlt, 
moini(med Iiium wit,11 I hi 

Ii t jti N• II. 
[licit 11._,(2L. 



';u t,1 du, 1,11eir One eye ;-,e1 Iii Lill: 

LIII•ir 1.M:elle:Id, the hair standing cruet, and theil 
;,110_,Tgy ; 4311- or Cho Am uk L (3r e 8 also, a 

people without nostrik, who devour everything, 

eat raw 111C;Al and are short-lived, and die before 
old age supervene.'"= The upper part of Hit 

mouth prolirm.Hi far over the lower lip. With 

fe,L,eard to the :Hyperborean s, who live a 

thousand years, they give the same account as 

Simonides, Pindaros, and Other mythological 
w rilers .1, 10 The story told by Timageas, that, 

\V-110 ,t; hew mon{ 1118 Ow (httracCuris-
I a:-Citigto t,rihe ;Ire 1)y Ike Indians ;11 l,e) several, 

The um.!_e..,,(.1110.,11 Hic.y :[rc [t,c ;1 11,:7,f;,/,.Liit,;:: 
vittu_rinf.„H:66--the well vith T;;Iir:-:1:t,u(Tin.,.,:. erect., 

w.fen t1J.te (he mune of 
having (me eye in the to ICI vicic 

;SA vvi.bulo. U. 
" frita t, rho, pipiflione(I in the 1 Lii liLill 1)(mk;: 
ciantlot In tI 1 cw.:1: Ilto 

whom Jim;(...ribi ,;-; ;Is -7-rctp..t/A:ryous', 
'oXt-y,i,vouvtd-us% Ni ,.)rortheins (lie very '.orL ul Fite do-

Li ui1 !l a pro that he Followed the nanutives of the 
Lidia Ii;, l't.or the words 1-bii.4yos', hy which lie Itas 
Eeii1ed 1w \ Ill I', LIrn very rJrci,y used in Greek, 
and aro Latt::;1;iti,111:3 uI I n.d .L.J.11 ,,vords." 

t rinda-r, who lowate,B the flypi.,Thtirean:i sontew here 
the ith.)tatts cif the l.;ter, thu:-; sings of them:— 

" Alt, W110 \Vial krell iall'MU-i CODA'S° 1111.PitIN WIlAre, Or was to 
To I lyperhore::n llamas and wilds tint ritued 

1.1.1er r‘inntl 1iu \vontlrous -way ? 
111.01'0 1)t.1011:; 

A id idsi• the eni.ore(.1 their Aran:Ai. tJilId 

Where Iteeltionil);::, -, t Adin 
To so,d he (he rndi;did 41 Ci 

1.:.,1AmItile(1 Li 11e1):2[41.. 1`11eir 
rrheir Im.rharolt;; head: ftIihL; 

1-“Iii.1;11 -11-1.-; the t:ttnIrditt, brute tie see,:!, 
Iii :t Ilie iii ii ii niLe. 

1.11-t.t)111 

lit (I Itt: •Al IlLil , \ It IL Iii :1.,1"111H 



'Jnowers fall of Imps of copper, which iil'o;_mt.1 
.,ogetber, is a fable. ' ;-Aate;-; 

MIA is more open Lo bend, since thc same 

The dancing virgins ran.cce, 
And. melting lyres and piercing pipes resound, 

With braids of goldigi l_vays entwined 
Their soft, resplendent, li ,cks they hind, 
And feast iii hliss the ,qcnial hour 

.Nor foul disease, nor wasing age, 
Visit the sztercd race; rim' wars they wage, 
Nor Lou for wealt1i or power." 

(1.0th Pythian ode, 11. 46 to 60, A. Moore's metrical ver. 

Negasthenes had the penetration to perceive that 1,116 
Greek fable of the Flyperhoreans had au fildi31.1 s nu co in 
the fables regarding the UtLft,/vki,./!,s. This word meatt-3 
literally the, 'Kura ofthe North.' "The historic origin," ty 

P. V. de Saint-111artin, 'of 1,1).e Sanskrit, appellation 
irY.tfctiri-tt is unknown, but its acceptatioit never varies. lo 
all the documents of Upavedic Rev:1Litre, in the gri ,a Lpoem:;, 
in the Pltrall;Pi,—WilerOVIIT, iii A o.,11„ the word is lound,—it 
PerlAins to nu: Wariain or poetic and inNA,Indoical 
phy. Uttar:II:Ault is situated in the ntiermost regions H 
Iiu riorth at the root of thu munntain:3 which ;;Itifrwilii.i 

moutil.-,111.E'TLI, city heyond the halaahle. --,, r1d• It i6 
LVA)Od-C of 401)6;i:0(13 anti 1101 y ltisht Wiloti0 lives CL'tuw1 I,t; 
;several th.ousainls of years. All access L. -.) it is forhidden 
Co mortals. Like the llyperboreau teg.ion of ‘Vestern my-
t,hologists, this t00 enjoys the happy privilege. 01 an eternal 
spring, equally exempt front exce2-s Of cold and -excess of 
heat, and there the sorrow S Of the, St )111_ 010 1,11C Vtillti 
the body aro ili ke unknown  ft is clear enough 
that, this land of the blest, is not of our world. 
" in their intercourse with the Indians after the expedi 

(ion of Alex:J.11(.1(w, the Greeks hocanie acquainted with 
these fictions of Ilviihnianie, poetry, as well as 1,vitli a, (40oil 
nutny other stories which made them loolc 111)011 India as 
land rd O. ist 11 m"..s , hike 1<-.1,1'sias berure lii iii, 

coikaod itgreat number of such stories, and iirther 
from his memoirs or Crow contemporary narratives, ;:urh 
as that of the fable of the 1. [1 had 
spread to the West, since, from %vliat Pliny tolls ItS (vi. 
17, 316)0I1I ItLit cultipu:icd rearft;i1 re-
:larding them analogous to that ,..pfLire.i ISIS regarding the 
Flyperboreans. II• fcmti I Itiu tr+.‘d,ti...A: ui Aim,-

that bi ,rrow..; I he two Haul wilich 1i devotn„ 
fo hL ALta,corip., ' dIrat, a g'irdle of nuntiotalm; ;va.rinyd. with. 
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do-w 
(hit, and tihal, a part ot. -t,ms is paid by-_ 

way of tribute t-,o the king. 

FRAM. XXX. 
Hist. Nat. VII. ii. 

Of fabinlous races. 
According fio Megasthen8s, on a mou ntain called 

N n 1 o § there live men whose feet are turned 

4.-.11c sun ',dielteroa 1-1-kom from the blasts of noxious winds, and 
that they enjoyed, like the liyperboveans, an et ernal spring.' 
'Gans hominum.A..ttacornm, apriois a,b (mini flex U) afilatu 
seclusa eollibus, cadem, qua tlyperborei degnnt, tem-
perie.' loc. cit. Anunianas Marcoilinus, xxiii. 6, (1.) 
VVagner transfers this description to Cho Si!res in general, 
(of whom tilt) A tlfteoric of Pliny form part), and s(»no 
modern critics (Mannert, vol. IV. p. 2:;0, 1'1 0.1.1, 
lan,jb . yr . vol. IT. p. 472, 114) have be-

hoved. (They vould see in it, a reference to the great wall 
of China.) We see from a host of examples besides this, that, 
the poetic fables and popular legends of India had taken, 
in passing into the Greek narratives, an appearance of 
reality, and a sort of historical consistency." (PA" t ade sur 
la (oiro-tphie Orecqqe et .Latine de 11? (.1,e , pp. 413-414.) 
The same author (p..112) says, " Among the peoples of 
Serica, Ptolemy reckons the OUnrocorrim, a 111111W which 
in Pliny is written Atincora3, and which Ammianus i ar-
cellinus, who copies Ptolemy, distorts into 0-purocarra.. 
There is no difficulty in recoLmizing under this IMMO the 
Uttarakurn of Sansk-fit books." 
Schwanbeck (p. 70) quotes Lassen, who writes somewhat 

to the same effect :—" littorals:urn is a part of Wrica, and 
as the first, accounts of India came to the West from tho 
S("Tes, perlulps a part of the description or the peaceful 
happy life of the Stves is to be explained from the Indian 
stories or Lilo uti.,-intkurn. The story of Ili(' long- life of the 
.7;eres may be similarly explained, especially when Aleg;n,:-
thenh reckon S 1.10 ii tt uttainert by the II yperboreans 
1000 years. The III ali.i;..1)1116.0 la 20) says that the 
Ultarakitrus live -1.000 or -10,000 yonni. ViTo 

this that Alei,ast,hens also wrote of the 1.7tfarak antis, anti 
that lie not improperly remlored their name by that of 
the hr. 1 I . 67. 

Not Spain, but the country between the Black ea 
and the Caspian, in.m. oalled (;coria. 
§ V. L. IN ali). 



ha(4 '111 who Tuiv iLi Ii uuoach 

‘vhile nyiny n,r the, ulorrntai , ',here tiveF1 
race ornmi, hvi 1 lie:111.1 like Lho(-, ol d who 
a-re cloiThed with ale ski ns (4° \,,,i1J 

Q,peech is 4::ckil (4. and who, with 

k),\\/ ;; , tiVO hy h ling and ro\N„ I in , 0. lc.t()sin,;-; 

assorts on his own autillorily 1Iia Lhe nunibor 
Chese men was npvirards ul 1-()7060, and om ,i, 
;,Inbre is ft race in fp(iift wficn, reinal,‘,1 Up :1,1. 
-,L)ring- but once in the course or iiheir ii 10 and 

hat, thcir chiltIrcn hccon-ke Prn,P 14re-v-haired. 
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Q,ori, down found upon. Lh0 NI) ; 

who live merely :t!,11in.. nn(: 11;f , perrume 

alfated 13Y L1 0 iio Lr1. c:1( n i ig. and 
-,hov drink Hic:prly a 
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Beyond Ole Astorn i, in the renioief 
or the, ill 0(11 -tht the Trisp i 1-11 a al -i and the 

P y g iii i e s are said to have their abode. They 
2 ro three spans, in liciglit—that is, not more 
than Lwyea-and-twenty inches. Their climate is 
salubrious and they enjoy a perpetual spring-, 

under slid tor or ;1. 1%UT Cr 0 f 11101111 Lain S whie.1 1 

'CM the north. They are the same whom Homer 

Inentions as being harassed by the attacks or 
the cranes. ' no story abeni, thcir. is—that 
-mounted on the backs of ri.mi and gcals, ancli 
,..,quippull with arrows, they march down it; 

vring-time all in a body to the sea, ard destroy 
the eggs r,nd the yollng or these birds. I Lake 

them always three months to finish this yearly 

campaign, and were it not undertaken they 
'could not defend themselves against the vast 
locks o r subsequent years. Their huts are made 
,or clay and [leathers and egg-shells. [Aristotle 

says that they live in caves, but otherwise he 
gives the same account of them as ethers.]. . 

['b FroraKtCLsias we learn that there is a people 

"oelonging to this race, -which is callcdPand o-
'rE ê and settled in the valleys, who live two hun-
dred years, having in youth hoary hair, which 
in old l age turns black. On the, other hand, 

others do not live beyond the age of forty, 

Alearly related to the Macrobii, whose women 

offspring but once. A gtatiairrdlidils sny 
tii0 same or Lbeal l adding that they 81-tbsist on 

locusts, and are swift of foot.] Clitarch-os and 



) 

hon111 call Eilieni n d and l'ock-on iie 

-number or their Ari11:-1(ro; at three linndrpil. 

The females bear children at the ar-fo or 
0 

and are old women at Corty.1' 

F1 ; M. N..11, 

52. 26-30. 
1\ ear a mountain which is called Nub o there 

live men whose feet, are turned backwards and 
have eight toes on each foot. MegastlionAAHwriL 
that on different mountains in India there are 
tribe :i of men with dog-shaped heads, armed with 

claws, clothed with skim, who speak not in the 
accents ot4 111Mill.1 language, but only bark, and 
have fierce grinning jaws. lIi Ktdsias we read 
that in seine parLs the femalos bear offspring but 
once, and. that the children are white-haired from 
their birth, &c.] • • • . • • 

Those who live near the source of the (:ang,0,-4, 
requiring nothing in the shape or food, subsist on 
the odour of wild apples, and when they go on a 
long journey they carry these with them for safety 

of their life, which they can support by inhaling 

their perfume. Should they inhale very foul air, 
death is inevitable. 

FR A 11M. XX XI. 
Plutarch, ic ro'be tam'''. (Opp. ed. 

tom. ix. p. 701.) 
Of Ihe yap(' (!j. aten without mouths.t 

For how could one find growing there that 

Po.'sibly we should read P i ii d a i, uiils porlia p;-; 
Men,ifliew's referred to the inimbitants of Mount Al a n-
d a r a. 
* Conf. Fragm. L. 1, Li. 
t Conf. fint,41u. XXIX VCK 3. 
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Indian root which -.Aicra,:itlicnI3 say r; a race 

of men who neither eat nor drink, and in fact 

have not even mouths, H et on fire and burn 

like incense, in order to iitain their exi;iteace 

with its odorous fumes, unless it recei VCLI moi,;-

ture from Llie moon I' 

I300K 

FRAGm. 

.Arr. hol. XI. 1.-N 1 CC. Epit,. 40-A, and. Plin. 
/list. Nu/. Vi. xxii. 2, 3. 

the tran-_,Ia(ion of A rrian'6 

Filtvin. XX MIL 

Stra-b. XV-. L 39-41, 46-19,—pp, 703-4, 707. 
Of the, iSicncit Cu,q('s ahlong the Lidiuns. 

(39) According to him (111egastheas) the popu-
lation of India is divided into sevcii parL. The 
philosophers are first in rank, but form the 
smallest class in point of number. 2Their services 
are employed privately by persons who wi1i to offer 
sacrifices or perform other ;sacred rites, and also 
publicly by the kitigH at what is called the Great 

Synod, wherein :LL the beginning of the new 
year all the philosophers are gathered together 
before the king at the gates, when any philoso-
pher who may have committed any useful sug-
gestion Lo writing, or ohserved any means for im-
proving tlto crops and the cattle, or for promot-
ing the public interests, declares it publicly. If 
any one is detected giving false iurormation thrice, 
the law condemns him to bc ,silent for the rest of 
his life. but he who give. Sound advice 1.; 1-A-
emptcd from paying any taNui or contribution:J. 



:40) 1110 Scr:Wol casLe coiL-,ists of the h 11 S 
e n, who form the bulk of the population, and are 

in disposition most mild, and gentle. They are 
f•xempted from military service, and. cultivate 

heir lanck undisturl,ed by fear. They never go 
to town, either to take part in its tumults, or for 
any other purpocx. '' IL Lhercfore net unirequent-
ly happens that at the same Limo, and in the 
riame part or the country, men may be seen drawn 
up in array of battle, and fighting at risk of their 

other men cloPe, at lotibti are ploughing 
and iligginghipeji seourii-,y, having these soldiers 
to protect them. The whole of the land i the 

property of the id g, and the husLa,ndmen Lill it, on 
condition of receiving one-rout th of tin:, produce. 

(41' "The thircicaste consists of h er dsmen and 
hunters, who alone are allowed to hunt, and to 
keep cattle, and to sell draught animals or lot them 
out on hire. In return for clearing the land of' 
wild beasts and fowls which devour the seat-, 

sown in the fiold:--;, they receive an allowance of 
grain from the king. They lead a wandering liCe 

and live under tents. 

Fragna. XXX VI. fulluvrs 
[So much, then, on the subject or wild animals. 

We shall now return to Mogasthoit, and resumf) 
from where we digree(1.1 

(46)7 Thefoh;rilt, aftf:r1D ,rt.kmor. and hunter,;,, 
ts or tlioe who W() 'l at trades, of those who 

vend wares, and of tho:-'.e w he are employed in 

bodily laboUr. Some el thee pay tribute, and, 
:render to the state certa,in pr(seri bed services 
:But, he armour .makers and shipbuilders reeci Vu 

'wages and their victual from the king, for vy 



alone they work. The ireneral in command of tfi 
army supplies the soldiers with weapons, and 
admiral of the Ilea lets Out ships on hire for the 

traw7,port both or passengers and. merchandize. 
(47) TheNM class consists of fighti n g m e n, 

who, when not engaged in active service, pass their 
time in idleness and drinking. They are main-

tained at the king's expense, and hence they are 

always ready, when occasion calls, to take the 
field, for they carry nothing of their own with 

them but their own bodies. 
(48) The sixth class consists of the o ver s eer s, 

to whom is ztsigned the duty of watching all that 
goes on, and making reports secretly to the king. 
Some are entrusted with the inTection of the 
city, and others with that of the army. The 
former employ as their coadjutors the courteziaii:-

of the city, and the latter the courtezans of the 
camp. The ablest and most trustworthy men arc 
appointed to fill these offices. 
The seventh class consists of the c ou n c ill or s 

tand assess or s of the king. To them belong the 

highest posts of government, the tribunals of 
justice, and the general administration of public 

afrairs.,1] 12 No one is allowed to marry out of his 

The Cffel: writers by confoundino: some distinc-
tions occasioned by civil employment with those arisim.); 
from that division ha,vo increased the number (of classes, 
from five (including the handicraft's-mau or mixed clin;s 
to seven. This number is produced by theh supposiug the 
king's councillors and assessors to form a distinct clas;-: 
from the ; by splitting the ,.!lits of Vaisya,. inio 
1-, WO, consistin!!, of shepherds and hush:tndmen ; huroduc-
ing u caste of spies; :.nn,1 by omit,fing the servile iii-: il1.ij 

II:ether. With these (sceptions the clic:ses ;Hi, in (.11,. t 
tiescribed ly NTenn, •N the :-.,youtokvork. a that ,Aiif 
IlabsiA;ing;,—ElphiLuALIne';-s p, 23G, 
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iown 'a:Le, or to eixehawe one profe:iijon e:7 

trade for another., or tio follow more than one 
but•-:,ine. An 0..\(!uption i;$ made in. ravour of the; 

philosopher, .who for virLue allowed thi,_; 

XXX1V. 

SLrab. XV. L 50-52,—pp. 707-70. 

Ute ofiwid/c (1/).,,;4 

Of the use of _Mises and kliphants. 

(Prngiu. _XXX proccdod Lhis.) 

(i0) Of the great of'ficen-; of' state, sonic have 

cliarre of' the market, others of the city, other3 of 

the soldiers. Some superintend the mea-

sure the land, as is done in Egypt, and itispeet the 
sluices by which water is let out from the main 
canals into their branches, so Li L:Lt every one may 

have an equal supply of it. 2The same porson;-, 
have charge also of the huntsmen, and are ea-
trusted with the po WW1 of re wardii i :) or punish i ng 
them according. to their deserts. They collect the 
taxes, and superintend the occupations connect-

ed with land, as those of the woodcutters, 016 

carpenters, the blacksmiths, and the miner;. 
"They construct roads, and at every Len staAlia,,`,; 

up a pillar to show the by-roads and dis-
t,unces. 'Those who have charge of the city are; 

§ From this il-, W 0111.0 1 , appe:11' that tAll tvere equal 
SOine Indian MeirkSUre uf di:::tar10,e, t»ITht, have bc:,ou 

the krMa, or ./...osa,it tile Andiurn be tAen al 
would give 2U tI for the ko;;, 

;11,-)r t.cr ko:: of 4,t100 b..6.1/N, in ue in 0..w ninj:W, and t11... 
litt&ly, if Rol, ;Ain , ill part, Of .13CD,L;i1,1. A nt. 



ink) bodiPs of live eaell. The mew 

of the fir4 look after every LI lint,' reliajw_.: 
the i flK trio,1 ari s. Those or tile -4r,eond aU end 

to the entertainment of roreigner. To the:-,e 
Choy assign -lodgings, and they keep watch over 
their modu,-; or life by mean; of those persons 
whom -they gi ve to them for ac3sisto 'its. They escort 

t,Itein on the way when they leave die count ry, Or, 
in the event of their dying, forward their pro-
perty to their relatives. They take care or them 

when they are sick, and if they die bury Chem. 
'The third body eon;;isEs 0 C those who inquire 

when and how births and deaths occur, with 
the view not only of levying a tax, but also in 

order that births and deaths among both -high 
and low may not escape the cognizance of Gov-
ernment. The fourth class superintends trade 

and commerce. Its members have charge of 

weights and measures, and see that the products 
in their season are sold by public notice. No 
one is allowed to deal in more than one kind or 
commodity unless he pays a double tax. 'The 
fifth class supervises manufactured articles, 

which they sell by public notice. What is new 

is sold separately from what is old, and there 
is a fine for mixing the two together. 'The 

sixth and last class consists of those who col-
lect the tenths or the prices of the articles sold. 
Fraud in the payment of this tax is prinisfied 

with death. 

'Such are the funetions whirth Lhee bodiw; 



ply (li,;(.1m,7_,:e. In their collective c:iph 

Hy they lia% f•ii:Lro,T 1)()1,11 of their special de__ 

?I:11'411(14,s, and al.;o of ntatit ,rs afrecting the 

iuterest, as the keeping of public 

-- n(2;:--.4 in proper repair, the regtIlation of prices, 

the care of markets, harbours, and temples. 
l'°.Ne:,t, to the city -magistrates there is a third 

governing body, which directs military anirs. 
This also consists of six divisions, with ['Ivo 
-members to each. One division is appointed 

to ceoperate with the admirril ()lithe fleet, an-

other with the superintendent of the bullock-

trains which are used for transporting en 

giiies or war, food_ for the soldiers, provender 

i'or the cattle, and other military- requisites. 

They supply servants who beat the drum, and 

others who carry gongs ; grooms also for the 

horses, and mechanists and their :-):,sistantf;. 

To tin; sound of the gong they send out foraii;er,;1 

to bring in grass, and by a system of rewards 

and punishments ensure the work being doile 

with despatch and safety. "The third division 
has charge of the foot-soldiers, the fourth or 

the horses, the fifth of the war-chariots, and the 

NiNtil of the elephants. 'There are royal 

stables for the horses and elephants, and :The,-

a royal magazine for the arms, because Ow 

.4oldier has to return his arms to the tnao.:).- .- 
zine, and his horse and his elephant to the 

stables. 'They use the elephants without 

bridlefi. The el iarioi s arc drawn on. the march) 



by oxen," hut the horses are led along by a 

halter, that their legs may not be galled and 
inflamed, nor their spirits damped by drawing 
chariots. "in addition to the charioteer, there 
are two fighting men who sit up in the chariot 
beside him. The war-elephant carries four 
men—three who shoot arrows, and the driver.11 
(Fragni. XXVII. follows.) 

FRAG m. XXX V. 

Allan, Hit. Anim. XIII. 10. 

Of the use of horses ania Elephants. 

Cf. Fragm. XXXIV. 13-15. 

When it is said that au Indian by springing 
forward in front of a horse can check his speed 
and hold him back, this is not true of all Indians, 

but only of such as have been trained from boy-
hood to manage horses; for it is a practice with 
them to control their horses with bit and bridle, 
and to make them move at a measured pace and 
in a straight course. They neither, however, 
gall their tongue by the use or spiked muzzles, 
nor torture the roof of their mouth. The pro-
fessional trainers break them in by forcing 
them to gallop round and round in a ring, es-
pecially when they see them refractory. Such 

as undertake this work require to have a strong 
hand as well as a thoroweh knowlede of 

II" The fourfold division or tile y (horse, fool;, elm riot, 
and. elephAtnis) was the :quilt.; as tliNt (4 Munn.; but :Arab() 
makes a Hex Luple divi;3ion, by adding the cominisariat, and 
tha v a I departm " 

II 
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horses. The greatest proficients test their skill 
by driving a chariot round and round in a 
ring ; and in truth it would be no trifling 
feat to control with ease a team of four high-

mettled steeds when whirling round in a circle. 

The chariot carries two men who sit beside the 

charioteer. The war-elephant, either in what 
is called the tower, or on his bare back in soot'', 
carries three fighting men, of whom two shoot 
from the side, while one shoots from behind. 
There is also a fourth man, who carries in his 
hand the goad wherewith he guides the 
much in the same way as the pilot and captain 

of a ship direct its course with the helm. 

FRAGm. XXXVI. 
SLrab. XV. L 41-43,—pp. 704-705. 

Of Eieph ants. 

Conf. Epit. 54-56. 

(Fragm. XXXII r. 6 has preceded this.) 

A private person is not allowed to keep either 
k horse or an elephant. These animals are held 
to be the special property of the king, and 
persons are appointed to take care of them. 
2 The manner of hunting the elephant is this. 
Round a bare patch of ground_ is dug a deep 

trench about five or six stadia in extent, and 
over this is thrown a very narrow bridge which 
gives access to the enclosure. Into this en-

closure are introduced three or four of the best-
trained female elephants. The men themselvc2 
lie in ambush in concealed huts. The wild 
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elephants do not approach this trap in the dny-
time, but they enter it at night, going in one 

by one. When all have passed the entrance, 
the men secretly close it up then, introducing 
the strongest of the tame fighting elephants, 
they fight it out with the wild ones, whom at 
the same time they enfeeble with hunger. 
'When the latter are now overcome with fa-
tigue, the boldest of the drivers dismount un-
observed, and each man creeps under his own 
elephant, and from this position creeps under 
the belly of the wild elephant and ties his 
feet together. 7 When this is done they incite 
the tame ones to beat those whose feet are tied 
till they fall to the ground. They then bind 
the wild ones and the tame ones together neck 
to neck with thongs of raw ox-hide. S To pre-

vent them shaking themselves in order to throw 
off those who attempt to mount them, they make 
cuts all round their neck and then put thongs 
of leather into the incisions, so that the pain 

obliges them to submit to their fetters and to 
remain quiet. From the number caught they 
reject such as are too old or too young to be 

serviceable, and the rest they lead away to the 

stables. Here they tie their feet one to another, 
and fasten their necks to a firmly fixed pillar, 
and tame them by hanger. wAfter this they 
restore their strength with green reeds and 
grass. They next teach them to be obedient, 

which they effect by soothing them, ,some by 



OtheP9 ;id"' lnil(cc; Ltnd the 

inn-;ie of the drum. Few of them are found 

difficult to tame, for they are naturally so mild 

and gentle in their disposition that they approx-

imate to rational creatures. Some of them take 
Tip their drivers whe,n fallen in battle, and 
carry them off in safety from the field. Others, 
when their masters have sought refuge between 
their forelegs, have fought in their defence and 
saved their lives. If in a fit of anger they 
kill either the man who feeds or the man who 

Lrains them, they pine so much for their loss 

-that they refuse to take food, and sometimes 
die of ballger. 

" They copulate like horses, and the female 
casts her call chiefly in spring. IL is the season 
r(yr the male, when he is in heat and becomes 
ferocious. At this time he discharges a fatty 
substance through an orifice near the temples. 
It is also the season for the females, when the 
corresponding passage opens. " They go with 
young for a period which varies from sixteen to 
eighteen months. The dam suckles her calf 

for six years. 1' Most of them live as long as 
men who attain extreme longevity, and some live 

over two hundrodyears. They are liable to many 
distempers, and are not easily cared. 15 The 

remedy for diseases or the eye is to wash it with 

(cows' milk. For most or their other diseases 
draughts of black wine are administered to them , 
For the cure of their wounds they are made to 



dw..-1-1-low buff( " rm. 1,11F; draw--; o. ron, their 

sores are Ion-lento] 

FRACM. XXXVH. 
A rr. fo,d. eh. 13-11. 

(Fra!7,7n. XXXII. comes before this.) 
(See the translation of Arrian's Inc:taw.) 

[FRAGM. XXXVII. B.] 
2Elian, Hist. Atni. XII. 44. 

Of Elej.)7tants. 
(Cf. Fra,gm. XXXVI. 9-10 and XXXVII. 9-1) 

init. c. XIV.). 
In India an elephant if caught when full-grown is ail-

cult to tame, and longing for freedom thirsts for blood. 
Should it be bound in chains, this exaperates it still more, 
:Ind it will not submit to a master. The Indians, however, 
coax it with food, and seek to pacify it with various things 
for which it has a liking, their aim being to fill its stomach 
and to soothe its temper. But it is still angry with them, 

and takes no notice of them. To what device do they then 
resort i) They sing to it their native melodies, and soothe 
it with, the music of an instrument in common use which, 

has four strings and is called a skindapsos. The creature 
now pricks up its ears, yields to the soothing strain, and its 
anger subsides. Then, though there is an occasional out-

burst of its suppressed passion, it gradually turns its eye to 
its food. IL is then freed from its bonds, but does not seek 
to escape, being enthralled with the music. It even takes 
food eagerly, and, like a luxurious guest riveted to the 

festive board, has no wish to go, from its love of the music. 

FRAGM. XXXVIII. 
AElian, Hist. Awim. XIII. 7. 

Of the (7.y-o'es nf Ely/milts. 
(Cf. Fragm. XXXVI. 15 and XXXVII. 15.1 

The Indians cure the wounds of' he elephanth 

-which they catch, in the manner following They hicat., [hem in Hie way in which, af; good olt1 
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Homer tells us, Patroldo trenied the wound of 

Eurypylos,--they foment them witlì lukewarm 
water.91- Arter this they rub them over with but-
ter, and if they are deep allay the inflammation by 

applying and inserting pieces of pork, hot but 

still retaining the blcod. They cure ophthalmia 

with cows' milk, which is first used as a foment-
[Ilion for the eye, find is then injected into it. 
The animals open their eyelids, and fin.ding they 
can see better are delighted, and. are sensible of 
lhe benefit like human beings. In proportion as 

their blindness diminishes their delight over. 
flows, and this is a token that the disease has 
been cured. The remedy for other distempers 

to which they are liable is black wine; and ii 
this potion fails to work a cure nothing else can 

save them. 

FRAGM. XXXIX. 

Strah. XV. 1.414,—p. 706. 

Of Gold-digging Ants.* 

Megastheas gives the following account or 

these ants. Among the Derdai, a great tribe 
or Indians, who inhabit the mountains on the 

If See Piaci, bk. XI. 845. 
* See Inr(1. Ant. vol. IV. pp. 225 scrub where cogent argu-

ments are adduced to prove that the gold-digging- ant8' 
were originally neither, as the ancients supposed, real ants, 
nor, as so many eminent mem of learning have suppiwed, 
larger anima LI mistaken for ants on account of their ap-
pearance aud subterranean ha in but Tibetan miners, 
w hose) mode or Ere ;Liu] diws was i-E1 the remotest, antiquity 
zxactly what they are at the present day. 
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eastern borders,t there is an elevated plateau. 
about 3,000 stadia in circuit. Beneath the 
surface there are mines of gold, and here ac-
cordingly arc found the ants which dig for that 
metal. They are not inferior in size to wild 
foxes. They run with amazing speed, and. live 

by the produce of the chase. The time when 
they dig is winter. § They throw up heaps of 
earth, as moles do, at the mouth of the mines. 
The gold-dust has to be subjected to a little boil-
ing. The people of the neighbourhood, coming 
secretly with beasts of burden, carry this off. If 
they came openly the ants would attack them, 
and pursue them if they fled, and would destroy 
both them and theie cattle. So, to effect the rob-
bery without being observed, they lay down in 
several different places pieces of the flesh of 
wild beasts, and when the ants are by this de. 

vice dispersed they carry off the gold-dwit. 

Those are the Dar d w of Pliny, the Daradrai of 
Ptolemy, and the D a rad a s of Sanskyit literature. " The 
Bards are not an extinct race. According to the accounts 
of modern travellers, they consist of several wild and pre-
datory tribes dwelling among the mountains on the north-
west frontier of KiUmir and by the banks of the Indus." 
Ind. Ant. loc. cit. 

The table-land of Chejotol, see Jour. R. G-eog. Soc. 
vol. XXXIX. pp. 149 seqq.—ED. mci. Ant. 
§ " The miners of Thok-jalung, in spite of the cold, 

prefer working in winter ; and the number of their tem k, 

which in summer amounk to three hundred, rises t 
nearly six hundred in winter. They prefer the winter, a:; 
the frozen soil then otands ‘vell, and L; not likely to trouble 
them much by falling 
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This they sell to any trader they meet withli 

while it is still in the state or ore, for the art or 
fusing. metals is unknown to the/111f 

FRAGM. XL. 
Arr. /ad.. XV.-5-7. 

(See the translation of Arrian's /Mika.) 

[FRAam. XL. B.] 

Dio Chrysost. 01.. 35,—p. 436, Morel 

Of A ats which (h.!' .for yold. 
(Cf. Fragm. XXX1V. and XL.) 

They get the gold from ants. These mNtLitre.; are larger 
than foxes, but are in other respects like the ants of out 
own country. They dig holes in the earth like other ants. 
The heap which they throw up consists of gold the purest 
and brightest in all the world. The mounds are piled up 
close to each other in regular order like hillocks of gold 
dust, whereby all the plain is made effulgent. It is difficult, 
therefore, to look towards the sun, and many who have at-
tempted to do this have thereby destroyed their eyesight. 
The people who are next neighbours to the ants, with a 
view to plunder these heaps, cross the intervening desert, 
which is of no great extent, mounted on wagons to which 
they have yoked their swiftest horses. They arrive at 
noon, a time when the ants have gone underground, and at 

Tco rvx6vrt r37/ 76pcov. If the different reading 
To-O rvx6vros rag iii,71-6potv be adopted, the rendering is, 
"They aispose of 'it to merchants at any price." 

if Cf. Herod. III. 102-105; Arrian, Anal). V.I. ; 
nist. Arnim,. III. 4; Clem. Alex. Fred. II. p. 207; Tzetz. 
Chil. XII. 330-340; Plin. Hist. Nal. XI. 36, XXXIIL 21; 
.1_11. pert. It I. 13. 5 ; Pomp. Mel. VII. 2 ; 1ilr. fJij . X I 1. ; 

Aibiinat. T. VI. p. 67s, ex ;m1plitiLii;.: 
lexanari opiA.,,di;;; Anonym. N Illonstris et Belli!;is, 259, 

(Ad_ do X ivroy ; !Lit. 21 1,1/1f,it. V I. I ; attd 
iodorus, X. 2G, p. 495 ; t,18() Scr'irL 

de ref). /mt. p. 220-221, awl 120 ; 1;11.-.)hcq uiu;;, 
Tairica; I' i;1. W. N. in, or Thauuus XXI \r, 7, 

P. h0).—ehiviiibcck, p. 



11 :.4,ing the bo(..)ty make off at full speod • The 0,111-
on learuin.ir what ha:i heen done, pur-me the fugitives, and 
overtaking them light with them till they conquer or die, 
for of all animals they are the most courageous. It hence 
appear4 that they iii ler:tand the worth of gold, and that 
they will k_tritice their lives rath al' than part with it. 

F B,Anm. XLI. 

Strab. XV. I. .53-60,—pp. 

Of the Indian Philosophers. 
(Fragm. XXIX. has preceded this.) 

(58) Speaking of the philosophers, he (Megas-
thenes) says that such of them as live on the 
mountains are worshippers of Dionysos, show-
ing as proofs that he had come among them the 
wild vine, which grows in their country only, 
and the ivy, and the laurel, and the myrtle, 
and the box-tree, and other evergreens, none 
of which are found beyond the Euphrates, ex. 
cept a few in parks, which it requires great 
care to preserve. They observe also certain 
customs which are Bacchanalian. Thus they 
dress in muslin, wear the turban, use perfumes, 
array themselves in garments dyed of bright 
colours and their kings, when they appear in 
public, are preceded by the music of drums and 
gongs. But the philosophers who live on the 
plains worship Iihakles. [These accounts are 
fabulous, and are impugned by many writers, 

especially what is said about the vine and 
wine. For the greater part of Armenia, and 
the whole of Mesopotamia and Media, oil wards 
to Persiu aud Karmania, lie beyond the Eu-



0, and thronghoul :1 great par' of ench ol 
these countries good vines grow, and good 

wine is produce.] 

( 9) Megastheu6s makes a different divisiou 
of the philosophers, saying. that they are of two 

kinds—one of which he calls the B rae h ma n es, 
and the other the S a rman e s.'Y The Brae h-
man es are best esteemed, for they are more 
consistent in their opinions. From the time of 
their conception in the womb they are under 
the guardian care of learned men, who go to 

the mother and, under the pretence or using 

some incantations for the welfare of herself and 
her unborn babe, in reality give her prudent 

hints and counsels. The women who listen most 
willingly are thought to be the most fortunate in 
their children. After their birth the children are 
under the care of one person after another, and as 

A Since the word. 2apiiiivag (the form mod by Gb-
mens Alexandria) corresponds to the letter with the 
Sanskyit word S'rroncor.ba (i.e. au ascetic), it is evident that 
the forms rap/la vas-and Pe pptiivas, which are found in all 
the MSS. of Strabo, are incorrect. The mistake need not 
surprise us, since the, EA v,rheit closely written together 
differ little in form from the syllable PA. In the same 

way Clement's 'AXVOLoi must be changed into Strabo's 
YX.Otot, corresponding with the Sal-1814.ft virdn-Trastita_ 
' the man of the first three castes who, after the term of 
his househuldership has expired, has entered the third 

or order, and Iras prr.ieeeded (iwa:4/H-t) to a life in the 
woods (17Ci,af.6).'"---_-;eliwanbcelc, p. {ft; ; IL. IF, Wilson, Gioss. 
" It is a. capii ni que.,tion," lie adds., " who the 8:trim-ma) 
WOVO, sollle considerin!,, ti will to be Buddhists, and ollAcr;-; 
denying them to be such. Weighty arguments are adduced 
on both si(i1es, hut the, (1)11111)11 these seems to :I pprw1 
nearer the truth who contend Lind, they \y en , Bluhihisi.,.." 
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they advance in ae each succeeding master is 
more accomplished than his predecessor. The 

philosophers have their abode itTa grove in front 
of the city within. a moderate-sized enclosure. 
They live in a simple style, and lie on beds of 
rashes or (deer) skins. They abstain from 
animal food. and sexual pleasures, and spend 
their time in listening to serious discourse, and 
in imparting their knowledge to such as will 

listen to them. The hearer is not allowed to 

speak, or even to cough, and much less to spit, 
and if he offends in any of these ways he is cast 
oat from their society that very day, as bing 
a man who is wanting in self-restraint. After 
v ing in this manner for 6o ven-and- thi rf,y yeaus, 

each individualretires to his o wn property, where 
he lives for the rest of his days in ease and sem-. 
rity.f They then array themselves in fine muslin, 

and wear a few trinkets of gold on their fingers 
and in their ears. They eat flesh, but not that or 
animals employed in labour. They abstain from 
hot and highly seasoned food. They marry as 

many wives as they please, with a view to have 

" A rah•iltii ,l(o (of Clio Grool: ori ,4-in_al. fyl 

lignuraneeof -1_110 fonyrold divi,dun of a life. Th.t.ts 

'Hwy spen1 fa 111011 \VII() Ltd. 110_,11 t--;01)11;p4s 

11JUITy •111 t„, lire (nAlunliin , pn)liality 

:1;;Luitcni. wI >11:Lving. ctoin;1(.1cil. 1,110 012 the 
twri()(1, Pe, ,'L. 110i1;itAt_I(T) :" 

r).). T;(; ) -Lc; ;11:4) FOJIRtUhet1 

[11:1).1:1041 ,:ttlr I t1“; 

tt) their in.;ti•tt,..t_or:,i thiue,tn,1 mo,l(irtg• 

\iitiud iii 1,11 o winch 11n .. 

t'e L() VVLIiCIi \I iii(.:•11 .J.J.). 111. Ji . _I) i1 111 cbLLj 



numerous children, for by having many wive. 
greater advantages are intjoyed, a iii ,iince they 

have no slaves, they have more need to have, 

children around them to attend to their wants, 

The Brachmanes do not communicate a know-
ledge of philosophy to their wives, lest they 

should divulge any or the forbidden mysteries 
to the profane if they became depraved, or lest 

they should desert 1.iem if they became good 
philosophers : for no one who de-pises pleasure 
and pain, RS well as life and death, wishes to be 
in subjection to another, but this is charactoris, 

tic both of a good man and of a good woman. 
_Death is with them a very frequent subject 

of discourse. They regard this lire a, so to 
speak, the time when the child within the 
womb becomes mature, and death as a birth 
into a real and happy life for the votarie;; 01 
philosophy. On this account they undergo 
much discipline as a preparation for death 
They consider nothing that befalls men to be 
either good or bad, to suppose otherwise being: 
a dream-like illusion, else how could some be 
affected with sorrow, and others with pleasure, 
by the very same things, and how could the 

same things affect the same individuals at dif-

ferent times with these opposite emotions ? 
Their ideas about physical phenomena, the 

same author Lulls us, arc very crude, for they are 
better in their actions than in their roa,onintrs ) 
inasmuch ;is their belief i in rereat measure 
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based upon fables; yet On many poink then 
opiniorw coincide with those 01 the Give 
like then" they say that the world had a begin-
ning, and is liable to destruction, and is in shape 
spherical, and that the Deity who made it, and 
who governs it., is difrused through all its parts. 
They hold that various first principles operate 

in the universe, and that water was the prin-
ciple employed in the making or the world. In 
addition to the four elements there is a fifth 

agency, from which the heaven and the stars 
were produced4 The earth is placed in the 
centre of the universe. Concerning generation, 
and the nature of the soul, and many other 

subjects, they express views like those main-
tained by the Greeks. They wrap up their 

doctrines about immortality and future judg 
naent, and kindred topics, in allegories, after 
the manner of Plato. Such are his statomenth 
regarding the Brachmanos. 

(60) Of the Sarmanes§ he tolls us that 

:t A kcva, the ether or sky.' 
§ Schwanbeck argues from the distinct separation here 

made between the Brachmanes and the Sarmanes, as well afj 
from the name s'iumi.-1,-/La being especially applied to Band_ 
dha, teachers, that the latter are here meant. They are 
called I'ap,avaiot by Bardesanes (ap. Porphyr. Absin. IV. 
17) and Alex. Polyhistor. (tap. Cyrili, co ltira Julian.. LV. p. 
13,3 E, ed. Paris, 1638). Cont-. also 1Iieronym. ad Jovinian. 
Ti. (ed. Paris, 1706, T. IT. pt. ii. p. 200). And this is just the 
Vali name Sammana, the equivalent of the SanslyiL 8e(1.,-

110,9y-t. 131)itieTi in De naddivais oi•ipteVIc(' NIA; (10i it 

cit(US siistana this view, hut I.4&:,.x,n +1.[;. fi Phil. 
1.17] In contends that the de,-;cription better w ith 
the .BriHnnan ascetics. Sec Kehwnuheeh, p. Lh1. ond 
sen, ip.d. A Iterth. (2nd ed.). .1 I. ed,) Lt. 700. 



Uit),(2 who are held in most honour are cailc(1 
the H ylobio i.11 They live in the woods, 
where they subsist on leaves of trees and wild 

fru i Ls, and wear garments made froi u ( he bark 
of trues. They abstain from sexual intercourse 

and from wine. They communicate with the 
kings, who consult them by messengers regard-
ing the causes of things, and who through them 
worship and supplicate the deity. Next in 
honour to the Hylobioi are the physicians, since 
they are engaged in the study of the nature of 
man. They are simple in their ha its, but do not 

live in the fields. Their food consists of rice and 
bark,,y-meal, which they can always get for the 
mere asking, or receive from those who enter-
tain them as guests in their houses. By their 

knowledge of pharmacy they can make mar-
riages fruitful, and determine the sex or ow 
offspring. They effect cures rather by regulat. 

ing diet than by the use of medicines. The 
remedies most esteemed are ointments and plas-
ters. All others they consider to be in a great 
measure pernicious in their nature.aw This class 

and the other class practile fortitude, both by 
undergoing active toil, and by the endurance of 
pain, so that they remain for a whole day mo-
tionless in one fixed attitude.* 

St_i! page 
" Lie 

" 4,,c1/1 L curfe:Tin ,Ltd ‘vitit Ii ,80 of of tiic foucth 

" IL. i. inducd," .1.y6 ;.:attie iLawriLy, " a rernarlabk: 
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Besides I 1 e;:;e I e re are d vi tiers ail Noreeretm 

mid adepts in the rites and customs relating to 

the dead, who go about begging both in villages 

and towns. 
Even such of them as are of superior culture 

and refinement inculcate such superstitions re-
garding Hades as they consider favourable to 
piety and holiness of life. Women pursue plii-
losophy with some of them, but abstain from 

sexual intercourse. 

FRAGIVI. 

Clem. Alex, Sti.om,.I. p. 305 D (ed. Colon. LGS8). 

That the Jewish race is by far the oldest of 
all these, and that their philosophy, Nviiich has 
been committed to writing„ preceded ale Olio. 
sophy of the Greeks, Philo Lilo Pythagorean show;-, 
by many arguments, as does also Aristobonlos 
the Peripatetic, and many others whose names 
I need not waste time in enumerating. Megas-
then(1-;, the author of a work on Indi«, who lived 
with Selo ak os Nikat or, writes most clearly 
on this point, and his words are these .—" All that 
has been, said rep riling nature by t1 ; ancients is 
asserted also by philosophers out of Greece, on lho 
one part in India by the Brachniaaes, and on the 
other in Syria by the people called the ,Tews." 

circumstance that the religion of Buddha should never have 
beep expressly noticed bylJu tire(A: authors, 
exiA-.0(1. for two.o,oni,ttrios before Alexanaor. The only C'Y 
P I t1ii1 t1ie ;1,1)pC,I,l'a 11 ((1) tud 1)111.11ners or 'ILA 1'01-
lowers were ot.)1, tieenlin.v el-1;11)1e n, flit i;ut'r Li 

the tI it_ people." 
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IP p .4 r. r -VT TT 17) 
.L'L' -.1, I 1-11- • e 

PaPp. Ev. IX. G,—pp. 410 0, D (ad. Colon. 1638). 

Re Clem. Alex. 

Again, in addition to this, further on he writes 
thus :— 

"MegaAlienCi, the writer who lived with Sc 
leukos Nikator, writes most clearly on this point 
and to this effect All that has been said,' " &co 

FRAG M. XLII. C. 
Cyrill. Contra Ialiau. IV. (Opp. ed. Paris, 1638, T. VT. 

p. 131 Al. Ex Clem. Alex.t 

Aristoboulos the Peripatetic somewhere writes 
to this effect :—" All that has been said," &c. 

FRAG M. XLIII. 

Clem. Alex. Stro. I. p. 305, A, B (ed. Colon. MSS). 
Of the Philosophers of India. 

[Philosophy, then, with all its blessed. advantages to man, 
flourished tong ages ago among the barbarians, diffusing its 
light among the Gentiles, and eventually penetrated into 
Greece. Its hierophants were the prophets among the Egyp-
tians, the Chaldmains among the Assyrians, the Druids an tollg 
the Gauls, the Sarmanmans who were the philosophers 
of the 13 aktrians and the Kolts, the Magi among the 
Persians, who, as you know, announced beforehand the 
birth of the Saviour, being led by a star till they arrived 
iii the land of Judwa, and among the Indians the Gymno. 
sophists, and other philoophers of barbarous nations.] 

There are two sects of these Indian philoso-
phers—one called the SarmAnai and the other 
the Brachmanai. Cotineeted with the Sarmanai 
are the philosophers called the H y 10 b i o i4 who 

t " hi this p;)e, though Cyril follows Clemens, he 
wrongly aLL i hut s t he rai ive tf llegas then es to .Axisto-
boNlo.; the Peripaietie, wht)in Clomen.8 only prai:ies."— 
Kcli‘vanbecic, P r)o. 

The reading of the MSS Altc)t)ioi. 
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lteither live in cities nor even in houses. They 

clothe themselves with the bark of trees, and sub-
sist upon acorns, and drink water by lifting it to 
their mouth with their hands. They neither marry 
nor beget children [like those ascetics of our own 
day called the Enkrataai. Among the Indians are 
those plii/osoiditw also who follow the precepts 

of Bout t a,§ whom they honour as a god ou ac-
count of his ,extraordinary sanctity.] 

§ V. 1. Boirra.—The passage admits of a different rem. 
dering : " They (the Hylobioi) are those among the Indians 
who follow the precepts of Bouttai." Colebrooke in his Ob-
servutiems on the Sect of the Jai has quoted this passage 
from Clemens to controvert the opinion that the religion 
and institutions of the orthodox Hindus are more modern 
than the doctrines of Jina and. of Buddha. " Hero," he 
says, " to my apprehension, the followers of Buddha are 
clearly distinguished from the Brachmanes and Sarmanes. 
The latter, called Germanes by Strabo, and Samanmans 
by Porphyrins, are the ascetics of a different religion, 
and. may have belonged to the sect of Jina, or to another. 
The Brachmanes are apparently those who are described by 
Philostratus and Hierocles as worshipping the sun; and 
by Strabo and by Arrian as performing sacrifices for the 
common benefit of the nation, as well as for individuals ... 
They are expressly discriminated from the sect of Buddha 
by one ancient author, and from the Sarmanes (a) or &ma-
ll/B:1.11S (ascetics of various tribes) by others. They are de-
scribed by more than one authority as worshipping the sun, 
as performing sacrifices, and as denying the eternity of the 
world, and maintaining other tenets incompatible with the 
supposition that the sects of liuddha or jina, could be 
meant. Their manners and. doctrine, as desr.ribed by 
these authors, are quite conformable with the notions and 
practice of the orthodox Hindus. It may therefore be 
confidently inferred that the followers of the Vedas flour-
ished in India when it was visited by the Greeks under 
Alexander, and continued to flourish from the time of 
MegasthenCis, who described them in the fourth century 
be rore Christ, to that. of Porphyrim3, who speaks of them, on 
later authority, in the third century after Christ." 

(u) Sionana is Lhe 11.I.1i rorrn of the older Sramana. 
N-
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li'RAt;m. XL 1 V 

X V. 1. 68,—p. 

1617ano<Q lihrotitritL,:, 

Ailegastilient, however, says that self-destrue 
Lou is not a dogma or the philosophers, but 

that such as commit the act are regarded as 

foolhardy, those naturally or a severe tem-
per stabbing themselves or casiing themselves 

down a precipice, those averse to pain drown-
ing themselves, those capable or enduring 

pain strangling' themselves, and those of 
ardent temperaments throwing themselves into 

the fire. Kalanos was a man or this stamp. 
He was ruled by his passions, and became a 
slave to the table or Alexander.,1 He is on 
this account condemned by his counhydwn, but 

Mandanis is applauded because when ineH-
from Alexander invited him to go to the 

on of Z(1118) Nvith the promise or gifts if he com-
plied, and threats ofpunishment if he refused, he 

did not go. Alexander, he said, was not the son 
of Zeus, ror he was not so much as master of 

the larger half or the world. As For himself, 

II " Kalanos followed Lhe MakrOonian urn ly from Tax-ila, 
and when arterc,vards4 taken ill burnt, h i n F oi I a funeral pyre 
iu the presence of i he whole Ntakedonian army, without 
eviueiug auy symptom of pain. II is real 110111P) aceflr(il II 

to Plutarch, Wa S plfin es, and he r( yea the name Kalano; 
among the 0 reeks because in saluting persons he 1.1,--wd the 
Corm I`C aXE in-;1,0a.d of the Greek xdipE. What Plutarch 
here eni K(LXC is pt. b a 1 )1y the SanskiL fora) kalyap,a, 

is commonly used in addressing a person, all €1. 
imiiilies good, iw:t, or distinguished: 

Dictionary. 
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he wanted none or the gills of a man whose 

desires nothing could satiate ; and is 16r Iii 
threats he reared them not for if he lived, India 

would supply him with food enough, and ir ho 
died, he would be delivered from ll the body 01' 

_flesh now afflicted with age, and would be trans-
lated to a better and a purer life. k /...ex;intier ex•• 

pressed admiration or the man, and let him 

have his own way. 

Fmwm. XLV. 

Arr. V ii. 3-9. 

(See the trans1;tti{q1 of Arrian';-; of.) 

BOOK IV. 

FRAum. XLVI, 

Strab. XV. I. 6-8,—pp. 636-6:-S..i. 

That Indiaw; had never been (tilJr(1,7.(7, 151/ 

ethers, 7102° had themselves attacked othePs. 
(Cf. Epit. 23.) 

G. Bat what just reliance can we place on the 
accounts of India From such expeditions as those of 

Kyros and Semiramis ?If AlegastheOs concurs in 

this view, and recommends his readers to put no 

" The expedition of Semiramis as described by .Din. 
dorus Sictilus (II. 1(-19), who followed the Assitrialug 
of Kti'sizis, lias almost, the character of a legend abounding 
with puerilities, and is entirely destiLute of Ihose geogra-
phical fleiails which stamp events with realiLy. If .his 
expedition is real, as on other grounds we intliy believe it 1.() 
he, some traces will ass'uredly he found of it in the cunei-
form inscriptions of Nineveh, which nre, dostincil Ihrow 

tleh ltll.0X1)(1cI ed I igliL on the ancient history of A 
already been believed po-jble to draw front t-lie„e 

Immriptions the round;btions of a po..;itive elironoloy 
will fully confirm lie indi,Aiolu. given 1-)2,r lierodot 
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faith in Om ancient history of ludia. lif; people) 
lieKay:;, never sent an expedition ;Lbroad, nor wa 

thci L coun try over invaded and conquered except 

by I-Praldes and Dionysos ia obi timcs, and by 

the Makcdonians in our own. Yet SesOstrin 
the Egyptian =x= and Tearkem the Ethiopian ad 

to the epoch of Semiramis, in fixing the epoch of thi; 
celebrated queen in the 8th century of our era,—an epoch 
which is quite in harmony with the (iftta which we posel-,s 
from other sources regarding the condition of the North-
West of India. after the Ye he tin tes. 
" Kyros, towards the middle of the 6th century of our 

era, must also have carried his an even to the Indus, 
Historical tradition attributed to him the destruction of 
Kapisa, an important city in the upper region of the. 
K6plOs (Plin. VI. 23); and in the lower region the, 
Assakeniaus and the Astakenians, indigenous tribes of 
Gandara, are reckoned among his tribul aries rrian, 
Indika, 1. 3). Tradition further recounted that, in return-
ing from his expedition into India, Kyros had seen hi;; 
whole army perish in the deserts of Gcdrosia (Arr. A w//). 
VI. 21 2). The Pin.sian domination in these districts has 
left more than one trace in the geographical nomenclature. 
it is sufficient to recall the name of the Khottspis, one 
of the great affluents of the KOpltC's. 
" Whatever be the real historical character of the expedi-

tions of Semiramis and Kyros, it is certain that their con-
quests on the Indus were only if acquisitions, 
since at the epoch when Dareios llystasp6s mounted the 
throne the eastern frontier of the empire did not go 
beyond Arakhosia (the 1 luTuviti of the Zend texts, the 
1-10,5itoirvatis of the cuneiform inscriptions, the Arrahltad4 
of Musalmitin geography, the provinces of Tiandff.hAr and 
of (1luic.,ni of existing gcography)—that is to say, the parts 
of Afghanistiln which lie east of the Suliman chain of 
mountains. This fact is established by the great trilingual 
inscription of l3isoutoun, which indicates the last eastern 
countries to which Dareios had carried his arms at the 
epoch when the inontunent was erected. This was before 
he had achieved his well-known conquest of the valley of 
(he Martin, Mimic .tr,r a U-60graphicarecqitc 
et La line de, I,' hide, pp. 14 ,!er.pl. 

Sc;iostrii (1!alled St-,,u("):-,i:; by Dindorw-t) has generally 
been identified with Raines Hie third king of the 19th 
dynasty of Manotho, the on of cLi, and the father of 
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vanced as far as Europe. And Nabukodrosor,f 
who is more renowned among the (MaidTans 

than even Herakles among the Greeks, carried 

his arms to the Pillars, which Tearkon also 
reached, while Sesostris penetrated from Iberia 
even into Thrace and Pontos. Besides the:30 
there was Idan.thyrsos the Skythian, who over-

ran Asia as far as Egypt. § But not one 

or these great conquerors approached India, 
and Semiramis, who meditated its conquest, 

died before the necessary preparations were 
undertaken. The Persians indeed_ summoned 
the llydr aka i from India to serve as mer-
cenaries, but they did not lead an army into the 
country, and only approached its borders when 
Icyros marched against the Massageta 

Of Dionysus an IVTakles. 

7. The accounts about II erakles and 

Menephthab the Pharaoh of the Exodus. Lops-ins, how-
ever, from a study of the Tablet of Mimeses it found at 
Abydos in Egypt, and, now in the British Museum, has 
been led to identify him with the Sesortasen iftOsirlasen 
of the great 12th dynasty.—See Report of the Proceortinil:3 
of the Second Internaitional congress of Orientali8ts, 
p. 44. 
t V.I. NaOoKaptio-opov. 
I Called by Ptolemy the " Pillars of Alexander," above 

Albania and. Iberia at the commencement of the Asiatie 
Sarmatia. 
§ Herodotus mentions an invasion of Skythians which 

was led by Madyas. As Idanthyrdos may have been a 
common appellative of the Skythian. kings, Strabo may 
here be referring to that invasion. 

II The Hydrakai are called also Oxydrakai. The name, 
according to _Lassen, represents the Sanshrit li7situdra/cor,, 
it is variously written Sydrakai, Syraku8ai, Sabagne, and 
6 ygambri. 
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D iony so s, Megasthen6s and some few au-
thors with him consider entitled to credit, [but 

the majority, among whom is EratosthenOs, 

consider them incredible and fabulous, like the 

stories current among the Greeks.......] 

8. On such grounds they called a particular 

race or people Nyssaians, and their city Ny s s 

which Dionysos had founded, and the moun-
tain which rose above the city M 6 r o n, assigning 
as their reason for bestowing these names that 

ivy grows there, and also the vine, although its 
fruit does not come to perfection, as the clusters, 
on account of the heaviness of the rains, fall off 
the trees before ripening. They further called 
the 0 xy draka i descendants of Dionysos, be-
cause the vine grew in their country, and their 
processions were conducted with great pomp, 
and their kings on going forth to war and on 
other occasions marched in Bacchic fashion, with 
drums beating, while they were dressed in gay-
coloured robes, which is also a custom among 
other Indians. Again , when Alexander had 
captured at the first assault the rock called 
orn os, the base of which is washed by the In-

dus near its source, his followers, magnifying the 

affair, affirmed that IPrakles had thrice assaulted 

the same rock and had been thrice repulsed.* They 

11 V. H. NvaTtiovy, NiA`Tay. 
Thi; celebrated roe1 b been identified by General 

Cunnirighala with the ruined fortre:::-, of R i n I g at, 
wiled int ( Hy above the ;-;inall village of Nogrifii, 

al)out Ldxteen nide, north by virrA from 



al;Io that Che Sibae ‘vere do,,c011( led from 
tho;(_! who aeemilpattied 1111-raklef oil Ii L: pedi-

tion, and that they preerved badgm of their de-

scent, for they wore skins like ELIrakIes, a IA d car-

ried clubs, and branded the mark of a cudgel on 
their oxen and mules.t In support of this story 
they turn to account the legends regarding Kaa-
kasos and Prom6theus by transrurring them. 

hither from Pontos, which they did on the 8light 

pretext that they had seen a sacred cave among 
the Paropamisada 0. This they declared 
was the prison of Promelleas, whither IPra-
Ides had come to effect his deliverance, and that, 
this was the Kaukasos, to which the Greeks 
represent Pretnkheus having been bound. 

°hi a d, which he takes to be the Embolima of the 
ancients. " Innigat," he says, " or the Queen's rock, :LI a 
large upright block on the north edge of the fort, on which 
Raja V a r a's rd.-111 is said to have .-ieated beri1t daily. The, 
fort itself is attributed to Rtija V;tra, and some ruins at the 
foot of the hill are called 7Rikio, Yam's stables . . . r think, 
therefore, that the hill-fort of Aornos most proba.bly derived 
its name from BJjL Vara, and that UR, ruined fortres.1 of 
R nigat has a better claim 6) be iliontified with Cho 
Aornos of Alexander than either Hie MaLban hill of Gen-
eral Abbott, or the castle of RfIa 'Audi proposed by Genera! 
Court and Mr. Loewenthal." See Grote'3 LI story of factia, 
vol. VIII. pp. 437-8, footnote. 

According to Curtins, the Sibae, whom he calls 
occupied the country between the Ifydasp:-.: and the Ake-
sin6s. They .may have derived their name from the god 

" No writer before Alexander's time mentions ate 
Indian gods. The Makedonians, when they came into 
India, in accordance with the invariable practice of the 
Greeks, considered the gods of the country to be the same 
as their own. Siva they were led to identify with Bacchus 
on their observing- the unbridled license and somewhat 
Bacchie fashion of his worship, and because they traced 
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liVAiLm. X INTL 

Arr. /mi. V. 

(See the translation of Arrian's rnaika.) 
FRACIM. X I 

Josephus VontAb Apion. I. 20 (T. IL p. 451, Havore.). 

Of Nabuchodrosor. 
(Cf. Fragm. XLVI. 2.) 

Alegasthen6s also expressos the same opinion 
in the 4th book of his Inclika, where he endeavours 
to show that the aforesaid king of the Baby-
lonians (Nabouchodonosor) surpassed HOrakles 
in courage and the greatness of his achieve-
ments, by telling us that he conquered even 
flria 

FRAcim. XLVIII. B. 
Joseph. Ant. Jud. X. ii. 1 (T. I. p. 538, Haverc.). 

[in this place (Nabouchodonosor) erected also 
of stone elevated places for walking about on, 

some slight resemblance between the attributes of the two 
deities, and between the names belonging to the mythic 
conception of each. Nor was anything_ easier, after 
Etuipilles had originated -Hie fiction that Dionysos had 
roamed over the East, than to suppose that the god. of 
luxuriant fecundity had made his way to India, a country 
so remarkable for its fertility. To confirm this opinion 
they made use of a slight and accidental .agreement in 
names. Thus Mount Alru seemed an indication of the 
god who sprang from the thigh of Zeus 
Thus they thought the 1. ,!dritliiie (Oxydrukai) the offspring 
of' Dionysos because the vine grow in their country, and they 
aw that their kings displayed great pomp in their proces-

sions. On equally slight grounds they identified Kyishna, 
another god whom they saw worshipped, with 1Prakles; 
and whenever, as among the Sibae, they saw the skins of 
vdd heasts, or clubs, or the like, they assumed that, Hi'ra-
k !es had at. sonic time or other dwelt there."—Schwan b. 
I). 43. 
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cvhich hc1 iio the eyc,Lliu appcararice of mountaam., 

'tnd were so contrived that they were planted 
with all sork trees, l,ecause his wire, who had 
seen bred up in the land of Media, wished her 
y,urroundings to be like thosoor her early home.] 
_Hegasthemt`-s also, ra the 414 buok of hi.q 

makes mention of these things, and thereby 

endeavours to show that this king surpassed 

.1-Uraktes in courage and the greatness or his 
achievements, for he says that he conquered 
Libya and a great part of 

FRAM. XLVIII. C. 

Zonar. ed. Basil. p. 87. 

Among Llie many ohl historims who mention 

Nabouchodonosor, JOsephos enumerates _13ro-

sos, Megasthcn(ls, and Dioklh. 

FRA(;m, XLVIII. D. 

G. 6ynecll. T. I. p. 419, ed. Bonn. (p. 221 ed. Paris, p. 177 
ed. Veuet.). 

Megastlienh) in his fourth book of [lie 1'ncl'i1a, 

represents Nabouchodonosor as mightier than 
1-16rakles, because with great courage and enter-

prise he conquered the greater part of Libya, 
and ibi‘ria. 

FRAM.. MAX. 

ap. Ett,seb. Prwp. Ey. I. 41 (ed. Colon. 16-i8 
p. 456 I)). 

NabottchuLi.ro;0 

-Mcg,itsiihen(A',S sap that NabouchodroLor, who 
was mightier than Wralcict, ilitticiq au]; an 

F!") 



pedition against Libya and Ibhia, and that 

having conquered them he planted a colony of 

these people in the parts lying to the right of 

Pontos. 

FRAGM. L. 

Arr. Ind. 7.U. 

(See the translation of Arria,n's 

FRAGM. L. B. 

Plin. /list. Nat. IX. 55. 

Of Pearls. 

Some writers allege that in swarms of oysters, 
as among bees, individuals distinguished for size 
and beauty act as leaders. These are of wonder-
ful cunning in preventing themselves being 
caught, and are eagerly sought for by the divers. 
Should they be caught, the others are easily 
enclosed in the nets as they go wandering about. 
They are then put into earthen pots, where they 
are buried deep in salt. By this process the flesh 
is all eaten away, and the hard concretions, which 
are the pearls, drop down to the bottom. 

F RAWL LL 

Phlegm'. 11/iiv,h. 33. 

Of the Pandaitim Land. 

(Cf. Fragm. XXX. 6.) 

31et-;1)1tun6s says that the women of the Pandaiaii 
rualm bear children when they are six years °rage. 
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FRAGm. L.(1 

Pun. kList. Arqt. VI. xxi. 4-5. 

Of the Ancient History of the Indians. 

For the Indians stand almost alone among the 
nations in never having migrated from their own 
country. From the days of Father Bacchus to 
Alexander the Great their kings are reckoned at 
154, whose reigns extend over 6,1,51 years and 
3 months. 

Solin. 52. 5. 

Father Bacchus was the first who invaded 
India, and was the first of all who triumphed over 
the vanquished Indians. From him to Alexander 
the Great 6451 years are reckoned with 3 months 
additional, the calculation being made by counting 
the kings who reigned in the intermediate period, 
to the number of 153. 

FRAGM. 

Arr. VII. ii. 3-9.§ 

Of Kalanos and Mandanis. 

This shows that Alexander, notwithstanding 
the terrible ascendancy which the passion for 
glory had acquired over him, was not altogether 

without a perception of the things that are better ; 
for when he arrived at Taxila and saw the Indian 

§ This fragment is an extract from Arrian's Expeditiow 
of Ale.runfler, and not his Intlika as stated (1)y an over-
silit) at I). 107. The trawdation is accordingly now iii 
sorted. 



mnonophiA,-1, dec,ire qcized him n to have ,oits 
)1: the2e ineu broulit into his presence, LecauF;( 

lie admired their endurance. The eldest of tbesc 
.iophists, with whom the others lived as disciples 
with a master, Dandamis by name, not oniy re-

t'it.,ett to go himself, but prevented the others 
going. He is said to have returned this for 
answer, that he also was the son of Zeus as much 
as Alexander himself was, and that he wanted 
nothing that was Alexander's (for he was well 
off in his present circumstances), whereas he saw 

those who were with him wandering over so 

much sea and land for no good got by it, and 

without any end coming to their many wander-

ings. Ile coveted, therefore, nothing Alexander 

had it in his power to give, nor, on the other 
hand, reared aught he could do to coerce him 

for if he lived, Tndia would suffice for him, yield-
ing him her fruits in due season, and if be died, 
he would be delivered from his ill-assorted com-
panion the body. Ale:K:1141er accordingly did 
not put forth his hand to violence, knowing the 
man to be of an independent spirit. He is said, 

however, to have won over Kalanos, one of the 
sophists of that place, whom 1Viegasthenk re-

presents as a man utterly wanting in self-control, 
while the sophists themselves spoke opprobriously 

of Kalanos, because that, having left the happines,; 

enjoyed among them, he went to serve anotheT 

master than God, 
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DOUBTFUL FRAGMENT . 

FRA.GM. LIT. 

APAian, Hist. Anim. XTI. S. 

Elephant. 

(Conf. Frani. xxxvi. 10, xxxvii, 

The elephant when feeding at large ordinarily 
drinks water, but when undergoing the fatigues 
of war is allowed wine,--not that sort, however, 
which comes from the grape, but another which 
is prepared from riee.II The attendants even go 
in advance of their elephants and gather them 
flowers ; for they are very fond of sweet per-
fumes, and they are accordingly taken out to the 
meadows, there to he trained under the influence 
of the sweetest fragrance. The animal selects the 
flowers according to their smell, and throws 

them as they are gathered into a basket which is 
held out by the trainer. This being filled, and 
harvest-work, so to speak, completed, he then 
bathes, and enjoys his bath with all the zest of a 
consummate voluptuary. On returning from bath-
ing he is impatient to have his flowers, and if' 
there is delay in bringing them be begins roaring, 
and will not taste a morsel of food. till all the 
flowers he gathered are placed before him. This 
done, he takes the flowers out of the basket with 
his trunk and scatters them over the edge of his 

II Called 11( WO VW', iF4 also applit," 
ram i I I v. t1ii bev givou 
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manger, and make;; by ibk device their tine scent 
be, as it were, a relish t•o his food. [i.e strews 
also a good quantity of them as litter over his 
stall, for he loves to have his sleep made sweet 
and pleasant. 
The Indian elephants were nine cubits in height 

and five in breadth. The largest elephants in all 
the land were those called the Praisian, and next 
to these the Taxilanlf 

FRAGM. LIII. 

/Est. An Iii. 

Of a White Elephant. 

(Cf. Fragm. xxxvi. 11, xxxvii. 11.) 

An Indian elephant-trainer fell in with a white 
elephant-calf, which he brought when still quite 
young to his home, where he reared it, and gra-
dually made it quite tame and rode upon it. He 
became much attached to the creature, which 
loved him in return, and by its affection requited 
him for its maintenance. Now the king of the 
Indians, having heard of this elephant, wanted to 
take it ; but the owner, jealous of the love it had 
for him, and grieving much, no doubt, to think 
that another should become its master, refused 
to give it away, and made off at once to the 

(IT This fragment is ascribed to Megasthones both on 
account of the matter of it, and because it was undoubtedly 
from Me,gosthent'..s that Allian borrowed the narrative pro-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - coding it ( Iraiu. xxx viii.) and that following it (Fragiu. 
xxxv.).—Schwanbeek. 



desert mounted on his favourite. The king was 
enraged at this, and sent men in pursuit, with 
orders to seize the elephant, and at the same 
time to bring back the Indian for punishment. 
Overtaking the fugitive they attempted to exe-
cute their purpose, but he resisted and attacked 
his assailants from the back of the elephant, 
which in the affray fought on the side of its 
injured master. Such was the state of matters at 
the first, but afterwards, when the Indian on being 
wounded slipped down to the ground, the ele-
phant, true to his salt, bestrides him as soldiers 
in battle bestride a fallen comrade, whom they 
cover with their shields, kills many of the 
assailants, and puts the rest to flight. Then 
twining his trunk around his rearer he lifted 
him on to his back, and carried him home to the 
stall, and remained with him like a faithful friend 
with his friend, and showed him every kind atten-
tion.* [0 men! how base are ye! ever dancing 
merrily when ye hear the music of the frying-pan, 
ever revelling in the banquet, but traitors in the 
hour of danger, and vainly and for nought sul-
lying the sacred name of friendship.] 

*(' Compare the account given in Plutarch's Life of 
Ale iva, it der , of tl ie elephant of r6ros:—" This elephant during 
the whole battle gave extraordinary proofs of his sagacity 
and care of the king's person. As long as that prince was 
alit() to light, he defended him with great courage, and. re-
puked all assailants ; and when he perceived him ready to 
sink under the multitude of darts, and the wounds with 
-which he was covered, to prevent his falling off he kneeled 
down in the softest mai 1I1Ur, and with hib proboscis gently 
dfew every dart out of liL body." 



RAG 201. L1V. 

P:Tudo-Origt,u, i/();01)(b. 21, 0(1. Delatile, 

1_733, vol. 1. p. 

Of the Bitaman8 and theli Philosophy. 

171ragin. xli., xliv., xlv.) 

Of the BrIchhido q i. fl a. 

There is among the Brachhmaijs in India a sect 
of philosophers who adopt an independent life, 
and abstain from animal food and all victuals 
cooked by fire, being content to subsist upon 
fruits, which they do not so much as gather from 
the trees, but pick up when they have dropped 10 
the ground, and their drink is the water of the river 
Tagabena.t Throughout life they go about 
naked, saying that the body has been given by 
the Deity as a covering for the soul.j They hold 
that God is light,§. but not such light as we see 

Probablv the Sanskrit Tungavena, now the Tunga-
bhadra, a lary affluent of the Kish. 
/vi o T ita. An. vol. V. p. 128, note t. A doctrine of the 

Veauta school of philosophy, according; to which the sotd 
is incased as in a sheath, or rat her a succession of' sheaths. 
The first or inner case is the intellectual one, composed of 
the sheer and :;imple elements uncombined, and comiAing 
of the iniellect joined with the five senses. The second is 
the mental sheath, in which mind is joined with the pre-
ceding, or, as some hold, with the organs of action. The 
third comprises these organs and the vital faculties, and is 
called the organic or vital ease. These three slwatli; 

aL-it itAtLe. the sinhi le frame which attends ate soul in its 
trausinit2;rations. Tit(' Otii erior ease is composed of Lite ef )ar]c. 
Plenients con ii in CITLI iii priTortions, and is enni.a the 
gross body. See Colcbrooke's od, Olt. Philosophy Qf 
the Hindus, Cowell':_, ed. pp. 395-6. 
§ The affinity between (led and light is the burden of the 

or holiest verse of the V ecta. 



\7tiltil the eye, nor such as the sun Or fire, but 

(..4o41 k with them the Word,—by which term they 
do not mean articulate speech, but the discourse 

or reason, whereby the hidden mysteries of know-. 
ledge are discerned by the wise. This light, how-
ever, which they call the Word, and think to be 
God., is, they say, known only by the Brachlunans 
themselves, because they alone have discarded 
vanity, 11 which is the outermost covering of the 

soul. The members of this sect regard death 
with contemptuous indifference, and, as we have 
seen already, they always pronounce the name of 
the Deity with a tone of peculiar reverence, and 
adore him with hymns. They neither have wives 
nor beget children. Persons who desire to lead 
a life like theirs cross over from the other side of 

the river, and remain with them for good, never 
returning to their own country. These also are 
called Brachhmans, although they do not follow 
the same mode of life, for there are women in the 
country, from whom the native inhabitants are 
sprung, and of these women they beget off-
spring. With regard to the Word, which they 
call God, they hold that it is corporeal, and that 

it wears the body as its external covering, just as 

KEPO3o , which probably translates a ham k dra, literally 
' egotism,' and hence self-consoirmsness,' the peculiar and 
ppropriate function of which is selfish conviction ; that is, a 

1)1 ,1 ief thai; in perception und inoaitation .1' am concern-
; that tho oldocts concern Llrai 

.1 The knowledge, however, \vhiel i C.0111eS rl'0111 e0111-

prolionaL IlL1, Being whieh is self-existence Po ni pl etely 
Lre.4.roy:iI Ii ignorance which I iiiu.' 
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one wears the woollen surcoat, and that when 
divests itself of the body with which it is en-
wrapped it becomes manifest to the eye. There 
is war, the Brachbmans hold, in the body where, 
with they are clothed, and they regard .the 
body as being the fruitful source of wars, and, as 
we have already shown, fight against it like soldiers 
in battle contending against the enemy. They 
maintain, moreover, that all men am held in bond-
age, like prisoners of war,lj to their own innate 
enemies, the sensual appetites, gluttony, anger, 
joy, grief, longing desire, and such like, while it 
is only the man who has triumphed over these 
enemies who goes to God. D and a mis accord-
ingly, to whom Alexander the Makedonian paid a 
visit, is spoken of by the Brachhmans as a god be-
cause he conquered in the warfare against the 
body, and on the other hand they condemn K a 1 a-
n o s as one who had impiously apostatized from 
their philosophy. The Brachhmans, therefore, 
when they have shuffled off the body, see the pure 
sunlight as fish see it when they spring up out of 
the water into the air. 

wif Compare Plato, Phcedo, cap. 32, where Sokras 
speaks of the soul as at present confined in the body as in a. 
species of prison. This was a doctrine of the Pythagorelits, 
whose philosophy, even in its most striking peculiarities, 
bears such, a close resemblance to the Indian as greatly to 
favour the supposition that it was directly borrowed from 
it. There was even a tradition that Pythagoras had visited 
India. 
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FRAGM. LV. 
PaHal de Bfagmanibus, pp. 8, 20 et seq. ed. Londin. 166S. 

(Camerar, libell. grbomolog. pp. 116, 124 et seq.) 

Of Kalanos and Illandanis. 

(Cf. Frani.. xli. 19, xliv., xlv.) 

They (the Bragma,nes) subsist upon such fruits 
as they can find, and on wild herbs, which the 
earth spontaneously produces, and drink only water. 
They wander about in the woods, and sleep at 
night on pallets of the leaves of trees. . 

4 

"Kalanos, then, your false friend, held this 
opinion, but he is despised and trodden upon 
by us. By you, however, accomplice as he was 
in causing many evils to you all, he is honoured 
and worshipped, while from our society he has been 
contemptuously cast out as unprofitable. And why 
not? when everything which we trample uncle] 
foot is an object of admiration to the lucre-loving 
Kalanos, your worthless friend, but no friend of 
ours,—a miserable creature, and more to be pitied 
than the unhappiest wretch, for by setting his heart 
on lucre be wrought the perdition of his soul! 
Hence he seemed neither worthy of us, nor worthy 
of the friendship of God, and hence he neither 
was content to revel away life in the woods beyond 
all reach of care, nor was he cheered with the 
hope of a blessed hereafter: for by his love of 
money he slew the very life of his miserable soul. 
" We have, however, amougst us a sage called 
anda .Akcf,2hom. I lie vI when he 



40'1 On a pallet or leaves, and where fie has nigL 

at hand the fountain of peace, whereof he drinks, 

sucking, as it were, the pure breast of a mother " 

King Alexander, accordingly, when he beard 
of all this, was desirous of learning the doctrines 

of the sect, and so he sent for this Dandami 8, 
as being their teacher and president   

OnesikraC‘s was therefore despatched to fetch 
him, and when he found the great sage he said, 
" Hail to thee, thou teacher of the Bragnianes. 
The son of the mighty god Zeus, king Alexander, 

who is the sovereign lord of all men, asks you 
to go to him, and if you eoinply, he will reward 
you with great and splendid gifts, but if you 
refuse will cut off your head." 

Dandamis, with a complacent smile, heard him 
to the end, but did not so much as lift up his head 
from his couch of leaves, and while still retaining 
his recumbent attitude returned this scornful 
answer :—" God, the supreme king, is never the 
author of insolent wrong, but is the creator of light, 
of peace, of life, of water, of the body of man, and 

of souls, and these he receives when death sets them 
free, being in no way subject to evil desire. He 
alone is the god of my homage, who abhors slaughter 
and instigates no wars. But Alexander is not 
God; since he must taste of death ; and how can 
such as he be the world's master, who has not yet 
reached the further shore of the river Tiberobuati, 
and has not yet seated himself on a throne III 
LutivelA thiminion" over, liaander fur, 
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neither as yet entered living into Rades, 4= nor 
does he know the course of the sun through the 
central regions of the earth, while the nations or, 
its boundaries have not so much as heard his 
name.t If his present dominions are not capacious 
enough for his desire, let him cross the Ganges 
river, and he will find a region able to sustain 
men if the country on our side be too narrow 
to hold him. Know this, however, that what 
Alexander offers me, and the gifts he pro-
mises, are all things to me utterly useless ; 
but the things which I prize, and find of real use 
and worth, are these leaves which are my house, 
these blooming plants which supply me with 
dainty food, and the water which is my drink, 
while all other possessions and things, which 
are amassed with anxious care, are wont to prove 
ruinous to those who amass them, and cause only 
sorrow and vexation, with which every poor mor-

tal is fully fraught. But as for me, I lie 
upon the forest leaves, and, having nothing which 
requires guarding, close my eyes in tranquil 
slumber; whereas had I gold to guard, that 
would banish sleep. The earth supplies me 
with everything, even as a mother her child with 
milk. I go wherever I please, and there are no 

* C, €'1/ li8ov ol'AV7rco irapiThg jn ai. The Latin version 
ha non. z:onaint C;attem. transiit, bad not crossed the on c 
of Cadiz.' 
+ The text here is so corrupt all to be almost untranslo.L-

iJole. I. have therefore rendered from the Latin, thouL,1 
quite cleiAly. 
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cares with which I am forced to cumber myself, 
against my will. Should Alexander cut off my 
head, he cannot also destroy my soul. My head 
alone, now silent, will remain, but the soul will 
go away to its Master, leaving the body like a torn 

garment upon the earth, whence also it was taken. 
I then, becoming spirit, shall ascend to my God, 
who enclosed us in flesh, and left us upon the 
earth to prove whether when here below we shall 
live obedient to his ordinances, and who also will 
require of us, when we depart hence to his pre-
sence, an account of our life, since he is judge of all 
proud wrong-doing; for the groans of the oppress-
ed become the punishments of the oppressors. 
" Let Alexander, then, terrify with these threats 

those who wish for gold and for wealth, and who 
dread death, for against as these weapons are both 
alike powerless, since the Bragmanes neither love 
gold nor fear death. Go, then, and tell Alexander 
this: 6 Dandamis has no need of aught that is yours, 
and therefore will not go to you, but if you want 
anything from Dandamis come you to him.' 

Alexander, on receiving from Onesikrattls a re-
port of the interview, felt a stronger desire than 
ever to see Dandamis, who, though old and 
naked, was the only antagonist in whom he, the 
conqueror of many nations, had found more than 
his match, Sze. 

" Others say Dandainis entered into no discourse with 
the messengers, but only asked why Alexander had taken 
so long a journey F "—Plu(archiL; Alexancl,er 
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PRAGM. LV. 13. 

Ambrosius, De Moribus Brachmavorum, pp. 62, (3 ct 
.:eq. ed. Pallad. Loudiu. 1668. 

Of Calanus and Mandanis. 

They (the Braehmans) eat what they find on the 
ground, such as leaves of trees and wild herbs, 
like cattle  
"Calanus is your friend, but he is despised 

and trodden upon by us. He, then, who was the 
author of many evils among you, is honoured and 
worshipped by you; but since he is of no importance 
he is rejected by us, and those things we certainly-do 
not seek, please Calanus because of his greediness 
for money. But he was not ours, a man such as 
has miserably injured and lost his soul, on which 
account he is plainly unworthy to be a friend 
either of God or of ours, nor has he deserved 
security among the woods in this world, nor can he 
hope for the glory which is promised in the future." 
When the emperor Alexander came to the 

forests, he was not able to see Dandamis as he 
passed through. . . . 
When, therefore, the above-mentioned messenger 

came to Dandamis, he addressed him thus :—" The 
emperor Alexander, the son of the great Jupiter, 
who is lord of the human race, has ordered that 
you should hasten to him, for if you come, he will 
give you many gifts, but if you refuse he will be-
head you as a punishment for your contempt." 
When these words came to the ears of Dandamis, 
he rose not from his leaves whereon he lay, but re-
clining and smiling he replied in this way :—" The 
greatest Got]," he Kt" ran do injury to no one, but 
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.p.teres again  the light oF life to those who have 
departed. Accordingly he alone is my lord who 

forbids murder and excites no wars. But Alex-
ander is no God, for he himself will have to die. 
How, then, can he be the lord of all, Who has not 
yet crossed the river Tyberoboas, nor has 

made the whole world his abode, nor crossed the 
zone of CA a d e s, nor has beheld the course of the 
sun in the centre of the world P Therefore many 
nations do not yet even know his name. If, how-
ever, the country he possesses cannot contain him, 
let him cross our river and he will find a soil 
which is able to support men. All those things 
Alexander promises would be useless to me 
if he gave them: I have leaves for a, house, 
live on the herbs at hand and water to drink; other 
things collected with labour, and which perish 

and yield nothing but sorrow to those seeking 
them or possessing them,—these I despise. I there-
fore now rest secure, and with closed eyes I care 
for nothing. If I wish to keep gold, I destroy 
my sleep ; Earth sapplies me with everything, as 
a mother does to her child. Wherever I wish to 

go, I proceed, and wherever I do nob wish to be, 
no necessity of care can force me to go. And if he 
wish to cut off my head, he cannot take my soul ; 
he will only take the fallen head, but the depart-

ing sonl will leave the head like a portion of some 
garment, and will restore it to whence it received 
it, namely, to the earth. But when I shall have 
become a spirit I shall ascend to God, who has 
enclosed it within this flesh. When he did this 
he wished to try us, how, after leaving him, we: 

would live in this world. And afterwards, when 
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we shall have returned to him, he will demand 
Froth us an aceount of' this lift!. Standing by Ti mi 
I shall see my injury, and shall contemplate his 
judgment on those who injured me : for the siglE-, 
and groans of the injured become the punishments 
or the oppressors. 
- Let Alexander threaten with this them that 

desire riches or fear death, both of which I de-
spise. For Brachmans neither love gold nor dread 
death. Go, therefore, and tell Alexander this :— 
Dandamis seeks nothing of yours, but if you think 
you need something of' his, disdain not to go to 
him.' " 
When Alexander heard these words through 

the interpreter, he wished the more to see such 
a man, since he, who had subdued many nation;I: 
was overcome by an old naked Ina n, 

FRAGM. 

Phu. nist. Nat. VI. 21. 8-23. IL 

Li81 of the Ifldufl &tem§ 

The other journeys made thence (pow th,-

Hyphasis) for Seleukos Nikator are as follows :-

168 miles to the Hesidrus, and to the river 

Jornaues as many (sonic copies add 5 miles) ; 

from thence to the Ganges 112 miles. 119 miles 

to Rhodopha (others give 325 miles for this dis-

tance) . To the town Kalluipaxa 167-500. Others 

give 26.5 miles. Thence to the confluence of the 

Jomanes and Ganges 625 miles (many add Li 

§ Thi8 lit Pliny [lits borrowed. rw• Ott inoA, par from. 
-..)111ega.;then. Cf. (.:.11\1,7a..ubc(21i, pp, 16 Jo.-(1., seri, 

QJ 
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miles), and to the town Palimbothra 425. 

the mouth of the Ganges 738 miles.11 

11 According to the MSS. 638 or 637 miles. The place:-: 
mentioned in this famous itinerary all lay on the Royal 
Road, which ran from the Indus to Palibothra. They 
have been thus identified. The Hesidrus is now the Satli;j, 
and the point of departure lay immediately below its 
junction with the llyphasis (now the Bitths). The direct 
route thence (yid LudliiAn Sirhind, and Ambillft) conducted 
the traveller to the ferry of the Jomanes, now the JaM11115 
in the neighbourhood of the present Bureah, whence the 
road led to the Ganges at a point which, to judge from the 
distance given (112 miles), must have been near the site of 
the far-famed Hastinapura. The next stage to be reached 
was Rhedoplia, the position of which, both its name and its 
distance from the Ganges (119 miles) combine to fix at 
Dabhai, a small town about 12 miles to the south of 
Anupshahr. Kalinipaxa, the next stage, Mannurt and 
fiasen would identify with Kanauj (the Kanyilkubja of 
Sanskrit) ; but M. do St.-Martin, objecting to this that 
Pliny was not likely to have designated so important and so 
celebrated a city by so obscure an appellation, finds a site 
for it in the neighbourhood on the banks of the Ikshumati, 
a river of Panchilla mentioned in the great Indian poems. 
This river, he remarks, must also have been called the 
Kalinadi, as the names of it still in current use, Kalini and 
Kalindri, prove. Now, as paxab' transliterates the Sanskrit 
palsha,' a, side, Kalinipaxa, to judge from its name, must 

designate a town lying near the Kalinadl. 
The figures which represent the distances have given rise 

to much dispute, some of them being inconsistent either 
with others, or with the real distances. The text, accord-
ingly, has generally been supposed to be corrupt, so far at 
least as the figures are concerned. M. de St.-Martin, 
however, accepting the figures nearly as they stand, shows 
them to be fairly correct. The first difficulty presents it-
self in the words, " Others (rive 325 miles for this diNlance." 
By this distance' cannot be meant the distance between 
the Ganges and Rhodoplia, but between the flesidrus and 
Rhodopha, which the addition of the figures shows to be 
399 miles. The shorter estimate of others (325 miles) 
litielrall'OL; the length of a more direct route by way of 

Thanvara, ranipaL, and Deldi. The next diffi-
ctilty has probably been occasioned by a corruption of 
t he i.ext, It. lic;; in the AVM* " Ad Galinipaxa oppidurrit 
ULXVII. D. Alii CCIZX \T. Inn" The numeral 1) ha;; 
generally been taken to mean 509 paces, or half. a Roman 
mile) making the translation run thus :—" To Kalinipitx-,,, 



The races which we may enumerate Ivithout 
heing Crom the chain or Emu:1)1R, of which 

167.12; miles. Others give 265 miles." But M. de St.-Mart-Jib 
prefers to think that the D has„ by some mangling of the, 
f-ext, been detached from the be4irming of the second 
number, with which it formed the number DLXV., and 
}won appended to the first, being led to this conclusion on 
iiuding that the number 565 sums up almost to a, nicety Hit.) 
di,stance from the llesidrus to Kalinipaxa, a3 dius :— 

From the llesidrus to the  169 miles. 
From the Jomanes to the Ganges ...  112 „ 
From the Gauges to Rhodopha 119 „ 
From Rhodoplet to Kalinipaxa   167 „ 

Total  566 miles. 
Pliny's carelessness in confounding total with partial dis-
tances has created the next difficulty, which lies in his stat-
ing that the distance from Kalinipaxa to the confluence of 
the Jomanes and the Ganges is 625 miles, while in reality 
it is only about 227. The figures may be corrupt, but it is 
much more probable that they represent the distance of 
some stage on the route remoter from the confluence of the 
rivers than Kalinipaxa. This must have been the passage 
of the Jomanes, for the distance— 

From the Jornanes to the Ganges is ,„ 1117) miles. 
Thence to R.hodopha 
Thence to Kalinipaxa  • 167 
Thence to the confluence of the rivers 227 IP 

Total... 625 miles. 
This is exactly equal to 5000 stadia, the length of the 
Indian Mesopotamia or Doilb, the Panchala of Sanskri( 
geography, and the AntarvMa of lexicographers. 
The foregoing conclusions M. de St.-Martin has summed 

up in. the table annexed :— Roman miles. Stadia. 
From the liesidrus to the Jomanes. 168 1341-
From the ,lo manes to the Ganges... 112 896 
Thence to lthodopha .............,.... 119 
From the llesidrus to Rhod.opha, by 
a more direct route   325 2600 

From Rhodopha to Kalinipa,xa...... 167 1336 
Total. distance from the ilesidrus 

Kalinipaxa 56r, 4520 
From Kalinipa,xa, to the confluence 

of the jomanes and Gauges ...... (227) (1816), 
Total distance from the passa4-_,:e of 
the Jomanes to its confluence 
with the Ganges 621; 5000 
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, , 
A Spur is calHivtt 1 iii a It 5 (ilit'ThiliG - Ili tlit:. :Nati vir z-_-, 

la11 01111°'e snowy\ 4 are the. I s a r i. Cos v ri b b ii , 1 . - 
I z g L, avid oil the hills tile C, 11 i s 1 o t 0 ‘,' a g i, * 11101 

Pliny assigns ,l25 milcs U8 the (Ii41; Ce from the eon 
fluenec-) of tile riv,?.rs to l'alibotAira, but, as it is in reality 
only 248, the figures have probably heeli altered. fie giyes; 
lastly, 6:18 miles as the distance from Palibottira, ti thic. 
mouth of the Gam.4,-es, which vgrees elesely -,vit,11 the esti-
mate of Megasthenes. who ina.1,-.e:4 it, 5000 stadia.—if thay,, 
indeed w.v.-; lii estimate, t!,nd not. 6000 stadia as Strabo in 
Otle pt-1.:1..;.fe a If Oge8it -was. The di.,stanee by lama frcnrk 
Patnt to Tanduk Claturatipi:a tile OW pi)rt of tilA (-.11109! 
mouth) is 44."; En,..4-lish or 480 koman miles. The distance 
by the ri‘Yer, which is sinuous. is of course much greater_ 
See t 11 (1 e S'iti le (,-;,"(Ju ra.1) It it; ( (i r3 (le /' /I/ a e, 

par P. V. do Saint--Martin, pp. 27 t -278. 
111- By Emodus was p:enerally tlesignafeo tliat pare of t.h. 

Himalayan rang-e which eKtendoi along NepAl and libiltat. 
•,ind omVici'd t0\4".1 1'd the (Well Ii. Other forms of the name 
are Emoda, Emodon, lfemndes. 114a..son derives the wocc. 
from the Sanskrit. ha:mow-00.M, in Peri.lcrit icciiiti)tc.., 'snowy.' 
If this be so, fb-Inodus is the morn correct, form. Another 
derivation refers t he word LI T (hpoi(t, 'gold,' 
and adri, rtiOnniam '), the ned 

either because they were thought to contain goid mines, oiT 
because of the aspect they present.ed ‘v hen aieir snowy 
peaks reflected_ the gc,iden ff eulgne ec o;' 
represents the Sansl:rit himaruta, silo iwy."Plio name wa, 
applied at first by the Greeks to the Kush a.mi, 
6he Himalayas, but was in course of time 1••..unsferred to the 
Bolor range. This chain, which runs north and south, was 
regarded by the ancients as dividing Northern Asia int(' 
Skythia intra ilmautn' and C Skythia extra Im.a.urit,' an 

it has formed for ages the boundary between China A'na 
Turkestan. 
* These four Lribes were soine‘vhero lit Ka::;m1r 

or its immediate neighbourhood. The Isari are unknown, 
but are probably the iLlue s ale Brysari previously men-
tioned by Pliny. The C{:syri are easily to be identiiic(!: 
with the Klinsiva mentioned in the 1114-z.h.(61-)hiett-t. as neigh-
bours of the Daradas and It t"iniras. Their name, it. has 
been conjectured, survives in A:hjeltar, one of the three great 
divisions of the Kthuis of (-; njarat, who appear to have come, 
d)rigirualy from the Panjab. The lzgi ale mentioned in 
Ptolemy, raider the name of the Sizyges, as a, people of 
Srilze.. This is, however, a mist aIe, as they inhabited the-
alpine region which extends above Ka.."-ntiir towards the 



tht B 1. a c In a n at, a name coniprising mans/ 

tribos, among which are the M a evo091ingw.t 

nuri h and north- ws The Chisiotosa,gi or Chirohmagi 
are perhaps identical with the Chime (whom Pliuy eke, 
where mentions), in spite of the addition to their name of 
sagi,' which may have merely indicated them to be a branch 

of the F4.kas,—that is, ;the Skythians,—by whom India was 
overrun before the ti tot-- of i s cenquest by the Aryans. They 
are mentioned in Maim X.44 together with the Paundrakas, 
Odras, Drrwillas, KAmbojas, Yavanas, Paradas, Pu filavas, 
Chinas, kirat as, Daradas, and .Klia;;as. If Chirotosa.gi. be 
the right, reading of their name, there can be little doubt 
of their Wen tit y with the Kirata s.—See P. V. de St.. 
Martin's work already- quoted, pp. 195-197. But for the 
Khachars, see fi?(L. Aid,. vol. IV. p. 323. 

t v. 1. Brae= iu.e. Ph tly at onee transports his readers 
f the lower part of the valley rom the tinnintains of Nalnifr to 
or tho ti-:Lttgys. Here he places the Brachia:Lino, whom he 
takes to be, not what they actually wore, the leading caste 
of the population, but a powerful race composed of many 
tribes—the Maecocalinga, being of the number. This tribe, 
as well as the Gangarida-3-Kalim.r,w, and the Modegaliugat 
afterwards mentioned, are subdivisions of the .1Kit:hug:I!, 
a widely dinsed race, which spread at one time from the 
delta, of the Ganges all along. the eastern coast of the pe-
ninsula, though afterwards they did not extend southward 
beyond Orissa. In the 1114habharata they are mentioned 
as occupying, along with the Vangas (from whom Bengal is 
named) and three other leading tribes, the region which 
lies between Miy.2,-adlia and the sea. The Maccocalingw, 
then, are the May ha of the Kalingoe. "Magha," says M. de 
St.-Martin, " is the name of one of the non-Aryan tribes 
of greatest importance and widest diffusion in the lower 
Gangetic region, where it is broken up into everal special 
groups extending from A rahan and Western Asam, where 
it is found under the name of Mogh (Anglio6 Hags), as far 
as to the May !tars of the central valleys of Nopid, to the 
Mayhayas, Magahis, or Maykyas of Southern Bahilr (the 
ancient Ma,gadhii), to the ancient Magra of Bengal, and to 
the Magora of Orissa. These last, by their position, may 
properly he taken to represent our Maccocalinga)." " The 
Modogalingi-o," continues the same author, " iind equally-
their representatives in the ancient 41/4/lit, a colony which 
the Book of Maur1 mentions in his enumeration of the im-
pure tribes Of Aryavarta, and which he 1.1211W8 by the side 
of the Andhra, another people of the lower Ganges. The, 
Moughyrineri phoii , which belongs to the earlier part of 



The ri\ er Pfina null the C a i nn i (which flows 

into the are both navigable.§ The tribes 

ealle(1 Caling Le are nearest the sea, and higher 
up are the Mande i, and the Malli in whose 

the 8th century of our era, also names the /1Teda as a low 
tribe of this region (As. Res. vol.. t. p. 126, Ca lcutta„ 1788), 
and, what is remarkable, their name, is found joined to that 
Of the Andhra (Andliaraka), precisely as in the text of Ma-
im. Pliny assigns for their habitation a laro island of 
the Ganges ; and, the word. Galinga (for Kalingli), to which 
their name is attached, neeersorily places this isia,nd to-
wards the sea-board,—perhaps in the Delta." 
The Gani2:arida or Gangarides occupied the region cor-

responding roughly with that now called. Lower Bengal, 
and consisted of various indigenous tribes, which in the 
course of time became more or less Aryanized. As no word 
is found in Sanskrit to which their name corresponds, it has 
been supposed of Greek invention (Lassen, Tad. At.. vol. 1-1. 
p. 200, hut erroneously, for it must have been current, al, 
the period of the Makedonian invasion : since Alexander, 
in reply to inquiries regarding the south country, was 
informed that the region of the Ganges was inhabited by 
two principal, nations, the Pra,sii and the Gangarld:e. :11. 
de St.-Martin thinks that their name has been preserved 
almost identically in that of the GongJ-ur:Is of South Bahr, 
whose traditions refer their origin to Tirhfit ; and he would 
identify their royal city Parthalis (or Portatis) with Yard-
dhana (contraction of Varddhanika,), now Bardwein. 
Others, however, place it, as has been elsewhere stated, (male 
Malihradi. In Ptolemy their capital is Gauge, which must 
have been situated near where Calcutta now stands. The 
Gangarides are mentioned by Virgil, Georg. HI. 27:— 

In foribus pugnam ex amrosolidoque elephanto 
G uin garidum faciam, victorisque arma 
" High o'er the gate in elephant and gold. 
The crowd shall Ca3sar's Indian war behold." 

(Drydefi's translation.) 

't v. 1. Pumas. The Prinas is probably the Tilmasii, or 
Tonsa, which in the Pura-pas is called the Parni1511. The 
Cainas, notwithstanding the objections of Schwanbeck, 
must be identified with the Cane, which is a tributary of 
the JamuiL 
§ For the identification of these and other a,ffluents of the 

Ga:,3it. uges See Nut t' S tOt c. iv., Incl. Alit. vol. V. 
p. 3  



country is Mount M a 11 u s, die boundary of all 

that district being the G a nge s. 
(22.) This river, according to some, rises from 

uncertain sources, like the Nile,11 and inundates 

similarly the countries lying along its course ; 
others say that it rises on the Skythian mountains, 
and has nineteen tributaries, of which, besides 

those already mentioned, the Con doch a t e s, 
Erannoboas,11-Cosoagus,andSonus are 

navigable. Others again assert that it issues forth 
at once with loud roar from its fountain, and 
after tumbling down a steep and rocky channel is 
received immediately on reaching the level plains 
into a lake, whence it flows out with a gentle 
current, being at the narrowest eight miles, and 
on the average a hundred stadia, in breadth, and 
never of less depth than twenty paces (one hun-

dred feet) in the final part of its course, which is 
through the country of the G a nga r ides. The 
royal* city of the C a ling ae is called Par-
thalis. Over their king 60,000 foot-soldiers, 

II For an account of the different theories regarding the 
source of the Ganges see Smith's Did. of Ciit:qs. Geo°. 

Conaochatem,, Erannoboam--v. 1. Canucham (Va-
m am) , E rrano ho. 

regia.—v. 1. regio. The common reading, however— 
" Gangaridum Calingarum. Itegia," &e., makes the Gan-
garides a branch of the -Kaling;..e. This is probably the cor. 
reel reading, for, as General Cunnin.gham states (Ave. (i*eoft. 

but. pp. 518-519), certain inscriptions spf.-ak of 'Fri- 1; a_ 
or Lilo Three Kalingas.' " The name of Tr - Ka-

ringa ," 1w athk "is p roba.bly (-di-is as Pliny mentions the 
v,-,,,:co _cat,in (0 ,.! and 1w (;(to;pfyiei#:.-5-( ',ft/Atria' as separaic 
peoples from the Calingal., while the "1/ ri 1h 1 ruLtur.: 
flie K;IlingiLs; Lilueu 6cpat.A13 I inniss, and raii me in con. 



1000t horsemen, 700 elephants keep watch and 

wardlu " procinct of war." 

For among the more civilized Indian coin-

nuinities life is spent in a great variety of separate 

occupations. Some till the soil, some are 

soldiers, some traders ; the noblest and richest 

take part in the direction of state affairs, adminis-

ter justice, and sit in council with the kings. A 

fifth class devotes itself to the philosophy pre-

valent in the country, which almost assumes the 

form of a religion, and the members always put 

an end to their life by a voluntary death on a 

burning funeral pile. . In addition to these 

classes there is one half-wild, which is constantly 

engaged in a task of immense labour, beyond the 

power of words to describe—that of hunting and 

junction with different peoples." (II. II. Wilson in Visiorbv, 
Purcinyt, 1st ed. pp. l5, 1ri" note, and 188.) A::; Tri-Kalinga 
thus corresponds with the great province ofTelingitna, it 
seems probable that the name of TelingAna may be only a 
slightly contracted form of Tri-Kalingilua, or the Three 
Kalingo s 

LX. mill.—v. L LXX. milL 
Lucian, in his satirical piece on the death of Peregrinos 

(cap. 25), refers to this praetiee :—" But what is the motive, 
which prompts this man (Pereg-rinos) to fling himself into 
the flames God knows it is simply that he may show off 
how he can endure pain as do the Brachmans, to whom it 
pleased Theagene's to liken him, just as if India had not. 
her own crop of fools and vain-glorious persons. But let 
him by all means imitate the Brachmans, for, as ()nesi-
kritos informs us, who was the pilot of Alexander's Got 
and Kalanos burned, they do not immolate thernselve;. 
by leaping into the flames, but when the pyre is nuole 
they stand close beside it perfectly motionless, and suffiT 
themselves Lo be gently broiled; then decorously ascend-
ing the pile they are burned to death, and never swerve, 
even ever “_1 little from their recumbent po:,;ition." 



lammg elephants. They employ these ammaia 
In ploughing and for riding on, and regard them 
as forming the main part of their stock in cattle. 
They employ them in War and in fighting' 
for their country. In choosing them for war, 
regard is had to their 0,g, Arength, and size. 

There is a very large iAmd in the Ganges 
whi.ch is inhabiteil by a single tribe called M o d o-
g al lug pe.§ Beyond are situated the Mod ub 
Molinda, the Ube'. ce with a handsome town 
of the same name, the Galmodrosi, Pr et 
Calissue,11 Sasuri, Passalw, Colubae, 
Orxuh.i, Al) a 1 i, fratuctLui- The king of 

§ vv. 11. modo Galingam, .1,1odogalicain. 
1. 

IT These tribes were chiefly located in [Ill.,. re9:ions between 
the left: IyAnk the Gmn.:,.(..:1 and the 12.Iiinidayas. Of the 

pfai, nnd ormill-x..) nothing 
is known, nor cm) tiu!ir Lutnies be id,:nt.i.thid With any to 

Tilc1 k.2prc.:_;eLit 
beyond doubt the _L\loufil)a, a people nt:A],;_..ioned in the 
Alt( 0.(1 ya, nie.lh, )1, itar._1, along wiLli ()they non-Aryan tribes 
whic1 occupied the country inuth of. the Gaini;es at the 
time when the lirAlunans e:A;_i_)1L-Thed their fir:t sofklements 
in the country, The AI ol in (1,1; ro mentioned 3 t11(_ lItLi rlada, in 
the l'arr4lic list, but no further traco of them ii met with, 
The Uberm namt ho referred h iic _Mars, a mancrouo 
race spread over the central districts of the re..2:ion spGken 
of, and e:deadim.; as rar as to Assam. '12he name is pro-
nounced difrerentIy in different disfricts, and variously 
written, as Boys or Bhors, Bhowris, Earriias and BlifThiyas, 
Bareyas, Baoris, fiharais, (Ve. The race, though formerly 
powerful, is no-w one of the loweA classes of the population. 
The Passahe are identified as the inhabitanis of Panchftlai, 
which, as already stated, was the old name of the Dab. 
The Coluba3 req)ond to the KAuh'ita or 'Col-Cita—men.. 
tioned in the 4th book of the Relfailyurv, in the enumera. 
tion of the races of the west, also in the Varaha ,Saihhitol 
in the list of the people of the north-west, and in the 
Indian drama called the Mudra 1-1)(7,1:sha[.:(.1„ of which the 
hero is the well-known Chandragupta. They were set-. 
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parts which lie southward from the Ganges 
habitants, already swarthy, are deeply coloure(4.• 
by the sun, though not scorched black like th 

Ethiopians. The nearer they approach the Indus 
the more plainly does their complexion betray 
the influence of the sun. 

The InduN skirts the frontiers of the 
whose mountain tracts are said to be inhabited by 
the Pygmie s. -x• Artemidorast sets down the 
distance between the IN-7(-) river; at 12] miles. 

(23.) The Indus, calk(' by the inhabitant 
Sin flu rising that quir of Mount Caucasu2, 
which i3 called Paropamisus, from sources 

1111C1 11:a2 CI Fit.° th(it r.}c the i.ianes and. 
Jainuo=% Methora is eafily idItifid wiLli iMatlivirL 
CarisoLpra V( ncl Cve.isoborea, 
Cleisub,Am:3. `` Lumtin Oiam, "has 
Dot yct but I i(..11 LILLL it must, he 
VrtifuiAc'm, 1( iaiIs Li titt_t flcoAli 

t1,! !_yrovo ui 11.1 
fame(:t 1 ovcx India as JK„ei:-.1!'s sport,H, with 
the ii at H ic eurlie r at me ci Llie plaL;e Wa 

CI pe ti. . . . NOW 
the Latiti rE,Trte Cii.:-:Acra Crift-isobc;it 
and JnsoIiri in diireront, MSS., from tiali 1 in 1e 
that file original :,;pcllirifA. was j (/ /t...-,7,7,04,(T, or, by a slig•ht; 
change of two letten,,', Kalikoborta, or 

Geog. of kW,. p. Felit,•i,,ohora—vv. 11. Currioban, 
Cyrisoborca. ; the s —10 td. Arriu n (0'1? 1.101. 
V. p. E:i9), which Yule ph(.(ys at liat.ei.,ar, and Lai;sen 
Agra, which he makes the ;IuLtpura. Wilkins 
(As. vol. V. p. 2.-/Ii) says Clisobora is now callid, 
"Mugu-Na,4.a.y by the 'I cats, and Ka.lisapura by 
the Hindus." V: vol. p. 2i 9, note 
Ind. Ant.] 
* -17,;(1",, by). Ant. vol. VI. p. 133, note t.—ED. Mg,. Ant. 
A Greek geographer of Ephestui;, whose date is about 

100 B.C. His valuable work on geography, called a Peri.. 
'41:113 mach quoted by the ancient writers, but with' 

khe exception of some fragments is now lost. 



fronting the sunrise, 1 receives also itself ninetem 

rivers, of which the most famous arP the Hy d a s-

pes, which has four tributaries ; the Cant a-
b r a,§ which has three ; the Acesines and the 
H yp a si s, which are both navigable ; but never-
theless, having no very great supply of water, it 
is nowhere broader than fifty stadia, or deeper 
than fifteen paces .1 it forms an extremely 
large island, which is called Pr asian e, and a 

smaller one, called Pa tal elf Its stream, which 
is navigable, by the lowest estimates, for 1240 

miles, turns westward as if following more or less 
closely the course of the sun, and then falls into 
the ocean. The measure of the coast line from 
the mouth of the Ganges to this river I shall set 
down as it is generally given, though none of 

the computations agree with each other. From 
the mouth of the Ganges to Cape Cal i ng o n 
and the town of Dand agu I a4 625 miles ;t 

I The real sources of the Indus were unknown to the 
Greeks. The principal stream rises to the north of the 
Kailtbsa mountain (which figures in Hindu mythology as the 
mansion of the gods and .-;iva.'s paradise) in lat. 32°, long. 
81.° 30', at an elevation of about 20,000 feet. 
§ The Chandrablniga or Akesin(\s, now the Chenrbb. 
ii For remarks on the tributaries of the Indus see Notes 

on Arrian, chap. Aftt. vol. V. pp. ;i31-33. 
II See Ind. Ant, vol. V. p. 3:10. Yule identifies the 

former of these with the area encloEed by the Nara from 
above Rohri to Haidarti,bild, and the delta of the Indus.— 
ED. Ina. Ant. 
* v. I. Danda,7,uda. Cape Kalingon is identified by Yule 

as Point Goavari.—E .o. 1)/471. 
" Both the distance and the name point to the great 

port town of Corinua, as the promontory of Coringon, 
which is situated on a projecting point of *land at 
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' he hill-tribes bekveen tbe Indus and the 
irnnanes are the r esi; the Cetriboni, 

Who live in the woods ; then the Al ega 
\\hose king is niar.-iier a five hundrcd clephank 
and an arniv of hone and foot of unknown 
rongth; the Chrysei, Lhi Parasang'ie, 

awl the Asango,,j1 \\Alert., tiger;-1 abound, noted 
for their ferocity. The foree under arms Coil 

Id :10,000 foot, 300 elephant, and 800 

hors.e. These are shuL in. by the Indus, and are 

;Itrrotuuled by a circle of motuttains and desert-i 

rilf-)111-11 of the riv(A-.. The to ,-.-vri of' 
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;Ire the 1 F i7 1 he ii r 

ror 1 87 these t_;erts the fertilv 

vacts just {v-i the sea encirclii,s Itcho‘ 

t.,.1.1csc lve find tile. altecor 

i II aroh Rar [Lag A.1 orua 

Thc:e tuhaln L thc which in au mibrokuu 

P X CXIT.—v. 1. IUAV I bnv , luving given ;r 
geaeral account of the 1.);L:las oc the lad awl the 

proceoW; enumerate here the tribe:i 
peopled the north ut tadia. The nanie;:, aro ol.aire, 
IHiL 1,a ,;!;en has identiiil one or two 44' thorn, and de 

eon:-.,alerahl( )1111 111)er wore. The tribi:;-'. 
mentionoll in the hL oceupied the coaaLry exteadiay,-

Crow the plaaitin:''. to the we;.;tern eo:r3t .a.hont Hie ',Iola'', 01' 
Like Narinadr,.. The Uoi r,uhahly an;; ,..vor ti, thc_! 

n gre.at ti:] a whih rffiti laito ititmo!lioriA 
1,q1 1i 1   ii (;u:pr:11., nu: lowor 

;Milt tile 1.111:1 iiit/110 u thI! woultt 
;L t ll30flj)t u Ki.'1,141Yall (fr K diatrivoia%yo.). 

may therefore haxe btmii olraoeli of the 1,:;-diatri 
01.1C of the inTraire tribe8 ol. Lin list1):f an a (I. N. 

iNi-,111:;_! must be 'atentifi,:. ,111 with the Ali-Neld,;;; of 
HarvT.:1;rit a great tribe de,-erihed as settled to the 
vvest of the Jain( atti. phibahty c(Irr,,...;porld tf 
the Karoncha of the Pcur:;.aie. (Fri.Lik-i'l,V, 77, 
.ftir), note 13, and 351, Tho locality oeeupied bv 
and tia , two !;vibes tuuntioir.,.1 nTlur Liwin 
ih nA,r1-11 of the Ran, between the lo‘iver lulus aild tho 
1:11.tia ihe 

CLXX,V17 /1.--v. I. C I 1N .K KV III. 

t The I)] t-; ill-habit still the banks of the tower Ginbra. 
and thn pn,-rho.on(;i,lcuoal L.-) the valloy u die Lulus. "Ewen 
lI;iiLeleatiowi,h(,,,,,,ever, a ladal f 1)ara at the lower mid 

or t..3„2 ,(cIttr(d. L\ (111, in ;I, pt),-;itital 1... ()VAS with 
.Lhat which_ Plin.-yr•dsiL.,'Ha to them. rt'lle 

" Ha a r," dP;-;.1.,(411;111.1;-; a. 
air ,iic. ttm LONAMI- tar 11;-! —1.1W DWI:1_0V; 1. 

H4'11 (4:1,1A VeH of all l'AtliffthIlira of th..{. , (1,/,.ii),/,iiiro.„ ;Lre 
placed will] il.oaht by 1.110 ail; HI 
01 d vat, phie,0:4 the rp H;LI LI\ ri LtaillitIV;;1.;'— 

!..31.ff0. ---- Iii. 1.04,. 



rham, run pqrallel to the ir f ocean, 
7:1)ey are free and have no k-inv_s, and occupy the 
mountain height:3, whereon they have built many 

;I•ities.§ Next follow Hie Nar e iv, enclosed by 

the loftiest of Ladian mountain-;, Capit a Ii a.I 

§ These tribes must have been located in Raehh, a 
mountainous tonue of land between the gulf of Giot name 
and the Ran, where, and where only, in Lhis region of 
India, a range of mountains is to be found ruunin2,- along 
the coast. The name of the Ilrialtee(me has attracted 
.particular attention because of its reetnbiance to the name 
of the Alartilchora (i. c. man-eater), a fabulous animal 
mentioned by KtCysias (Ctes.Lc Idtticc./.., VII.) as found in 
India and subsi::ting upon human flesh. The Malteeora3 
were consk-iluently ,-nippesed to have been a race of canni-
bals. The identification is, however, reject ed by M. de 
:St.-Martill. Sin:4-lue are roprexented at the present 
day by the S:in.";liii4 of Oinarkot (called the Song by Mac-
Murdo), descendants of an ancient itiput, tribe called the 
SinghLrs. The Marolne are probably the .'!Jaruhas of the 
list of the 17/tplha saiOtl., which was later than Pliny's 
time by four and a half centuries. In the interval they were 
di6piacett, but the displzweinent of tribes was nothing 
unusual in those days. Lie liarungft) may perhaps be 
the ancestors of the Ronhi or Lthouga now found on the 
banks of the Satlej atid in the neighbourhood_ of Dihli. 

11 Capitalia is beyond doubt the -y,lere.d Arbuda, or Mount 
Abu, ‘vhieli, attaining an devotion of (i;i0i) feet, rises far 
above any other suunnit of Lite Ar:tvali ran!.;e. The nams. 
of the Narew recalls that of the NaIr, which, the W-jput 
chroniclers Apply to the northern bolt of the desert (Ted, 

,j(1,sthility H. 211); so St.- ; but according to Ge-
neral Cunningham they must he the people of Salmi, or 
1. the country of reeds, as 'oar and .•.-(1). are synonymous 
terms for'a reed,' and the country of :=,:-trui is still fa-
mous for its reed-arrows. The same author uses the 
tit:Ltunient that extensive gold and silver mines were work-
ed on the other side of Mount Capitalia in support of his 
theory that this part of India was the Ophir of Scripture, 
from which the Tyriau navy in the days of Solomon 
carried away g•old, a great plenty of alning-trees (red 
sandalwood), and precious stones (1 Kings xii.). His 
argument runs thus :—" The last name in Pliny's list 
Is Varetat;o, which T would change to Vatareta3 
by the trauspoition of two letters. This spelling 
is eountenanced by the termination of the various read-



The inhabitants on the other side of this mountain 
work extensive mines of gold and silver. Next 

are the Oraturw, whoe king has only ten ele-
phants, though he has a very strong force of in=. 

'mg of Svarataratio, which is found in some editions. 
.;.t is quite possible, however, that the Svarataratoe may be 
intended for the S uraslitras. The famous Varaha Mihira 
mentions the Suraslitras and BiAaras together, amongst 
the people of the south-west of India (]Jr. Kern's Brihat 
Saithitfl, XIV. 19.) These Badaras must therefore be the 
people of Badari or Vaclari. I understand the name of 
Vadari to denote a district abounding in the Badari, or 
Ber-tree (Jujube), which is very common in Southern Riij-
putana. For the same reason I should look to this neigh-
bourhood for the ancient Sauvira, which. I take to be tho 
true form of the famous Sophir, or Ophir , Sauvira, is 
only another name of the Vadan or Ber-{roo, as well as 
of its juicy fruit. Now, Sofir is the Coptic name of India 
at the present day; but the name must have belonged 
originally to .that pd; of the Indian. coast which was fre-
quented by the merehants of the West. There can be 
little doubt, I think, that this was in the Gulf of Khambay, 
which from time immemorial has been the ohief seat of 
Indian trade with the West. During the whole period of 
Greek history this trade Wf1S almost monopolized by the 
famous city of Barygaza, or Bharoch, at the mouth of the 
Narmada raver. About the fourth century some portion of it 
was diverted to the now capital of Balabhi, in the peninsula 
of Gujarat; in the Middle Ages it was shared. with Khanabay 
at the head. of the gulf, and in modern times with Surat, 
at the mouth of the Tapti. If the name of Sa-uvira, was 
derived, as I suppose, from the prevalence of the Ber-tree, 
it is probable that it was only another appellation for the 
province of Badari, or Edar, at the head of the Gulf of 
Khambay. This, indeed, is the very position in which we 
should expect to find it, according to the ancient inscrip-
tion of Rudra, Dhaa, which mentions Sindhu-Saavira 
immediately after Surishtra and Ilhilraletehhit, and just 
before Kultura, Aparanta, anti N ish tub, (Jaw. Bo. Br. R. 
As. Soc. VII. 120). According to this ttrran..4ement. San-
vira must have been to the north of 8arilshtra. and Bha-
voch, and to the south of Nisho,cla, or just where I havo 

placed it, in the neighbourhood of Mount Abt'l. "Much the 
,aar.le, locality is assigned to SativIra in the t'isic,!./i, Pwreblrt." 

licoy. of fad. pp. 49(3-497 : see Aso pp. )60-561 of th.. 
!,;iine work, where the ;Abject is further dii-icumed. 



cantry.69- NeNt again are the V ar eta t pc,* subjee 
to a king, who keep no elephants, but trust entirely 
to their horse and foot. Then the 0do mb cc r 
the S alabastr ;1- the Hor at ze, ,t, who have 
a fine city, defended by marshes which serve as a 
ditch, wherein crocodiles are kept, which, having 
a great avidity for human flesh, prevent all access 
to the city except by a bridge. And another city 

Ir v. 1. Oratoe. The Oratum End their representatives iu 
the Bilthors, who played a great part in the history of India 
before the conquest, and who, though settled 
in the Gangetic provinces, regard Ajmir, at the eastern 
point of thebArtIvall, as their ancestral seat. 
* v. I. Suarataratze. The Varetatca cannot with certainty 

be identified. 
t The Odomlyerfe, with hardly a change in the form 

of their name, are mentioned in Sanskrit literature, for 
Mini (IV. 1, 173, quoted by Lassen, Ind. Alt. 1st ed. I. p. 
614) speaks of the territory of Udumbari as that which was 
occupied by a tribe famous in the old legend, the Salva, who 
perhaps correspond to the Salabastra3 of Pliny, the addition 
which he has made to their name being explained by the 
Sanskyit word vastya, which means ain abode or habitation. 
The word uciumbara means the glomerous fig-tree. The 
district so named lay in Kachh. [The, Salabastrae are 
located by Lassen between the mouth of the Sarasvati 
and Jodhpur, and the floratze at the bead of the omlf 
of Khamblra; Autornela he places at Klumbhat. See 

Alterth. 2nd ed. I. 760. Yule has the Sandrabatis 
about Chandrewati, in northern (1 nia,r (it., but these are placed 
by Lassen on thel3as about Tonk.—ED. hut. mut. 

T. Horace is an incorrect transcription of Sorath, 
the vulgar form of the SansliritSoito.(1.shrct. The llora.to2, 
were therefore the inhalfitants of the region called in the 
Peri/1)1,as, and in Ptolemy, S-urasteC‘a!----that is, GujarAL 
Orrhoth (tOtif3o0a) is used by Kosmas as the name of a 
city in the west of India, which -has been conjectured to be 
Surat, but Yule thinl:s it rather some place on the Pure 
bandar coast. The capital, Anton-Iola, cannot be identified, 
but de St.-Martin conjectures it may have heen the once 
Famous Valfthlii, which was situated in the peninsular part 
of Gujareit at about 24 miles' distance from the C ulf of 
Khambay 
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on heirs is much admired— Aut om el a,§ which, 

being seated on the coast at the confluence of live 
rivers, is a noble emporium of trade. The king is 
master of 1600 elephants, 150,000 foot, and 5000 
cavalry. The poorer king of the Charm te 
has but sixty elephants, and his force otherwise 
is insignificant. Next come the Pand z:e, the 
only race in India ruled by women. l They say 

that Hercules haying but one daughter, who was 
on that account all the more beloved, endowed 

her with a noble kingdom. 1 for descendants 
rule over 300 cities, and command an army of 
150,000 foot and 500 eleplianR Next, with 
300 cities, the S y ri cni, D era n g e, P 
sing w, Buzx, G ogiarei, LT m b r pc, N 

rea, B rancosi, Nobund:e, Coeond 
Nesei, Pedatrirve,Solobriaspe,0 los-

t r ve,11- who adjoin the island Patale, from the 

§ v. 1. Antomulit. See preceding note. 
The Charily:0 have been identified with the inhabitants 

of Charmamandata,„ a, district of the west mentioned in 
the Mal ba hArati t and also in the Vishnu P t under 
the form Charmakhanda. They are now represented by 
the CharmArs or Cl lain ars of llundelkliand and the parts 
adjacent, to the basiii of the C.anges. The Pand;e, who 
were their next neighbours, must have occupied a con-
siderable portion of the basin or the river Cliambal, 
in Sanskrit geography the Charmanvati. They were a 
branch of the famous race of Piindu, which made for itself 
kingdoms in several different parts of India. 

°T The 13.a.IlleS in this list lead us to the desert lying be-
tween the Indus and the ArAvall range. Most of the tribes 
enumerated are mentioned in the IiHts of the chins given 
in the Riljp-ut chronicles, and have been identified by M. 
de St.-Martin as follows Syrioni are the Suriyanis, 
who under that flaw e have at all times occupied the 
(,..ountry near the Indus in the neighbourhood of Bakkar„ 



urthtstslui:v of which to the Casiiial, gni-oc; 

distance is said to bc 1925 miles.* 
Then next to these towards the Indus cpme, 

in au order which is easy to follow, the A m a-
tE.e, Boling;, Gallitaluta, Di muri., 

M eg a r i, Or dab oe.,1- Mesce ; after these the 
U ri and S ii en LI' Immediately beyond come 

Darangfe is the Latin transcription of the name u-)f the 
great race of HIO a branch of the Thiljpats which 
at the present da,y possesses 1<aeldt. The 1-laza represent 
the Buddas, 1.T1 ineient, braneli Of the same JliCklejils (Tod, 
ihour.18 &a d, it iiti , 01 /Le Je j. vol. I p. The (3ogiaret 
(othyr readings Goglrnsi, (.1rogan-e) are the :Kokaris,vlao 
are now settled on the l)i1J_11;:.--; of the U ham, or 1,ower Satlej. 
The Um Imp ;],re represented by the L'airnitis, and the 
Nerei perhaps Ity tke Nharonis, who, though belonging to 

their ancestral seats in tlw, regions to the 
t-,nst, Of the Indus. The Nubkch, \yin) figure in the 
1.0eal tradit,ion8 of Sindlt, perliuv-; correspond to the No-
batlike, while the C000ntke certainly are the Kokonadas 
mentioned in the 111ahabiti:o.(1:1(t amonIA: the people of the 
north-west. (See Lassen, Zeit,seiciip., fii;e die Kunde des 
Mm' 1. t LI . :1830, p. ,1.5.) Buchanan mentions a tribe 
called Ktil,:a./mi as belonging to Got-A ltpur. 

• There_ Were two ICS, whia name we), t by the ae of the. 
Kaspian Cates.' One NVIIS in JA_Ebt)..niii, and was formed 
by the juttin; out of a spur of the Kaukasos into the. 
Kaspian Sea. The other, to which Pliny here refers, was 
a narrow pass letalitn.; from North-Western Asia into the 
north-east provinces of Persia.. According to Anima (Anal). 
TH. 20) the Wit:--,•pian Gatos lay a few days' journey distant 
from the Metli:t.n town of ittliagai, now represented by 
th.e ruins called Rh a., found a, mile or two to the south of 
Teherun. This pass was one of the most important places 

in ancient geography, and from it many of the meridian :'wore measured. S•trabo, who frequently mentions it, state 

that its distance from the, extreme promontories of Indi'2, 
(Cape Coilloniit, &c.) VMS 14,000 81-41 (ila. 
t V. 1. L-‘1".411);:e. 

he grammatical apophihegms of Pitnini, 
is mentioned as a torriiory occupied by a branch of tf-F-7 
great tribe of the killvas (I issen, hid. Mt. p. (513, note, 
Or 2n (-1 ed. p. 760 a.), and from this indication 114. de St,-
aa.rtin Las been led, to place the Boling fx-J at the svostern. 
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deserts extending for 2.-() Thee being pas5-
ed, we oome to the 0 rganage, Abort, 
Sibaroe, Snertni, and after these to deserts 
as extensive as the former. Then come the 
Sarophages, Sorgte,Baraomata!, and 
the Umbrit tve,§ who consist of twelve tribes, 
each possessing two cities, and the Ascii i, who 

possess three cities. t Their capital is Bu e e - 
p ha, I a, built where Alexander's famous horse 

declivity of the Arilvali mountains, where Ptolemy also 
places his Bo1iiim. The Aladrabhujingha of the Panjah 
(see Vishiru, p. 187) were probably a branch of this 
tribe. The Gallitalutn) aro identified by the same author 
with the Gahalata or G (Allots ; the Dimuri with the D tunras, 
who, though belonging to the Gangetic valley, originally 
came from thn.t of the Indlls ; the NI egari with the Mokars 
of the .1.110put chronicles, whose name is perhaps preserv.. 
d in that of the Mehars of the lower part of Sindh, and 

also in that of the iNlegInlris of Eastern Balue,histiln ; the 
Mesa) with the Maynris, a considerable tribe between 
Shikiirpur and -,Mitanka on the western bank of the 
Indus; and. the Uri with the Hauras of the same locality 
—the Hurairas who figure in the Raba lists of ihirty-six 
royal tribes. The Sulalas of the same tribes perhaps 
represent the Sileni, whom Pliny mentions along with the 
Uri. 
§ vv. 11. Paragomataa, Umbitrai—Baraomatte Gumbri-

tau] rte. 
II The tribes here enumerated must have occupied a tract 

of country lying above the confluence of the Indus with 
the stream of the combined rivers of the Panjab. They are 
obsenre, and their names cannot with any certainty be 
identified if we except that of the Sib arm, who are un-
doubtedly the Sauviras of the Maltabh4rata, and who, a's 
their name is almost invariably combined with that of the 
Indus, must have dwelt not far from its banks. The 
Afghtm tribe of the Afridls may perhaps represent the 
Abaortal, and the Sarabhart or Sarvanis, of the same stock, 
the Sarophages. The Umbrittaa and the A.seni take us to 
the east of the river. The former are perhaps identical 
with the Ambastm of the historians of Alexander, and the 
Ambasthas of Sanskrit writings, who dwelt in the neigh-
bonrhood of the lower Akesirik. 



of dim time wa8 buried.91 Fililmen follow next, 
inhabiting the base of Caucasus, the S ol ea d 

and the S ondr w; and if we cross to the other 
side of the Indus and follow its course downward 

we meet the Samar abrice, Sambruceni, 
B:isambritee,* Osii,Antixeni, andthe 
Tax ill cet with a famous city. Then succeeds 

Alexander, after the great battle on the banks of the 
T-INdasph in which he defeated POros, founded two cities— 
Bukephala, or Bukephalia, so named in honour of his cele-
brated charger, and Nikaaa, so named in honour of his vic-
tory. Nikaia, it is known for certain, wIls built on the 
field of battle, and its position was therefore on the left 
side of the Hydasp&s—probably about where Mong now 
stands. The site of Bnlcephala it is not so easy to deter-
mine. According to Plutarch and Pliny it was near the 
llydasph, in the place where Bukephalos was buried, and 
if that be so it must have been on the same side of the 
river as the sister city; whereas Strabo and all the other 
ancient authorities place it on the opposite side. Straho 
again places it at the point where Alexander crossed the 
river, whereas Arriau states that it was built on the site 
of his camp. General Cunningham fixes this at Jalalpur 
rather than at Jhelam, 30 miles higher up the river, the site 
which is favoured by Burnes and General Court and 
General Abbott. Jaletlpur is about ten miles distant from 
Dilliwar, where, according to Cunningham, the crossing of 
the river was most probably effected. 
* v. 1. Bisabrita3. 
t The Soleadm and the SondiTe cannot be identified, and 

of the tribes which were seated to the east of the Judas 
only the Taxillie are known. Their capital was the famous 
Taxila, which was visited by Alexander the Great. 
position of this city," says Cunningham, " has hitherto re-
mained unknown, partly owing to the erroneous distance 
recorded by Pliny, and partly to the want of information 
regarding the vast ruins which still exist in the vicinity of 
Shilh-clheri. All the copies of Pliny agree in stating that 
Ta,xila was only 60 Roman, or 55 English, miles from Peuco-
laRis or Hashigiagar, which would fix its site somewhere on 
the Haro river to the west of llasau Abdill, or just two 
days' -march from the Indus. But the itineraries of the 
Chinese pilg,rims agree in placing it at three clays' journey 
to the east or Lime inticw, or in the immediate neighbourhood of 
Killa-ka-Saviii fie therefore Ii \t" it s 3:ite near 



level tram_ of country known by the general 
name of A mand a,T whereof the tribes are 
four in number—the Peueolait oe,§ Ars a-
galitze, Geretw,Asoi. 
Many writers, however, do not give the river 

Indus as the western boundary of India, but in-
clude within it four satrapies,—the Cif edros 
Ara,chotue, Arii, Paropamisadoe,11 

(which is a mile to the north-east of that Sari', in the 
extensive ruins of a fortified city abounding with stap«,s, 
monasteries, and temples. From this place to Hashtnaa-ar 
the distance is 74 miles English, or 19 in excess of 
estimate. Taxila represents the Sanskyit Taksha(ila, of 
which the Pali form is Takhasila, whence the Greek form was 
taken. The word means either 'cut rock' or 'severed 
head.'—Anc. Geog. of _incl. pp. 104-121. 

As the name Amanda is entirely unknown, M. do 
Martin proposes without hesitation the correction Uandhc.ra, 
on the ground that the territory assigned to the Amanda 
corresponds exactly to Gandhara, of which the territory 
occupied by the Peucolitue (PeukelaOtis), as we know from 
other writers, formed a part. The Geretee are beyond 
doubt no others than the Gouimi of Arrian; and the Asoi 
may perhaps be identical with the Aspasii, or, as Strabo 
gives the name, Hippasii or Pasii. The Arsagalita) are 
only mentioned by Pliny. Two tribes settled in the same 
locality are perhaps indicated by the name—the A rsa, men-
tioned by Ptolemy, answering to the Sanskrit Unala; and 
the Ghia or Ghilghit, the Gahalata of Sanskyit, formerly 
mentioned. 
§ v. 1. Peucolitm. 
II GedrOsia comprehended probably nearly the same dis-

trict which is now known by the name of Mefkriln. Alex-
ander marched through it on returning from his Indian 
expedition. AraehOsia extended from the chain of moun-
tains now called the Suleiman as far southward as GedrOsia. 
Its capital, Arachotos, was situated somewhere in the direc-
tion of Kandahar, the name of which, it has been thought, 
preserves that of Gandhara. According to Colonel ltap,linsou 
the name of ArachOsia is derived from Haralchwati (Sans-
kit Sarasvati), and is preserved in the Arabic .Rakhuo. ft 
is, as has already been ‘.noticed, the Irarauvatas of the 
Bisutun inseription. Aria denoted Ha' country lyi iig 

between Meshed and Herat ; Ariana, of which it formed a 
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making the river C 0 p b e s it furthest limit ;) 
though others prefer to consider all these as be-
longing to the Arii. 
Many writers further include in India even the 

city Ny sa and Mount Meru s, sacred to Father 
Bacchus, whence the origin of the fable that he 
sprang' from the thigh of Jupiter. They include 
also the A st a can i,gfr in whose country the vine 

part, and of which it is sometimes used as the equivalent, 
was a wider district, which comprehended nearly the whole 
of ancient .,Persia. In the Persian part of the Bisutun 
inscription Aria appears as llariva, in the Babylonian part 
as Arevan. Regarding Paropamisos and the Cophes see 
Ind. Ant. vol. V. pp. 329 and 330. 

elf Other readings of the name are Aspagani and Aspa. 
gonce. M. de St.-Martin, whose work has so often 
been referred to, says We have seen already that 
in an extract from old Hekataios preserved in. Stephen 
of Byzantium the city of Kaspapyros is called a Gandaric 
city, and that in llerodotos the same place is attributed 
to the Pa,ktyi, and we have added that in our opinion 
there is only an apparent contradiction, because the district., 
of PaktyikC! and (_-;'andara may very well be but one and 
the same country. It is not difficult, in fact, to recognize in 
the designation mentioned by Herodotos the indigenous 
name of the Afghan people, Palihtu (in the plural Pa,kh,. 
tun), the name which the greater part of the tribes use 
among themselves, and the only one they apply to their 
national dialect. We have hero, then, as Lassen has noticed, 
historical proof of the presence of the Afghans in their 
actual fatherland five centuries at least before the Christian 

era. Now, as the seat of the A.rghan or Pakht ity nationalis ehielly in tlie hasin of the Kophs, to the west of the 

indqs, which forms its eastern bounda.ry, this further 
confirms what we have already seen, that it is to thc west 

the great river we must seek for the si Le of [Ile eity of 
Kaspapyros or Ka.:iyapapura, niid coit:-..equealy of the 
C-landaci of .1-1eleilaio. The employment or two tlifrOreni', 
110,1110S to designate the very s;tillo country is elisily 
irixplaine(I by tins dutIbiu lct, that 02_1(.! ()I' tile narnos 

the Inflian (10;igna.Lii)11 ol 1,1w kLtt 1, whilA tic (4,110r 
-';.ho indigenous 1111110 :111,111A If. by it i !Ambit tti. There 
was yet another n;ime, o Said, riL oriin,we(_1 it.:;1 tourn.firiail 
appellation of (4tmllifira-- that of worcl, 



grows abundantly, and the laurel, and boxwood, 

and every kind of fruit. tree found in Greece. The 
remarkable and almost fabulous accounts which 
are current regarding the fertility of its soil, and 
the nature of its fruits and trees, its beasts and 
birds and other animals, will be set down each in 
its own place in other parts of this work. A little 
further on I shall speak of the satrapies, but the 

island of Tapr ob an e§ requires my immediate 

attention. 

But before we come to this island there are 
others, one being P a tal c, which, as we have 
indicated, lies at the mouth of the Indus, triangular 

in shape, and 220 II miles in breadth. Beyond the 
mouth of the In are Chryse and A r gyr e,11: 

derived from a.turt,a hr zse, signified merely the cavaliers; 
it was less an ethnic, in the rigorous acceptation of the 
word, than a general appellation applied by the Indians of 
.the Panjab to the tribes of the region of the Koph&s, 
renowned from antiquity for the excellence of its horse,-3. 
In the popular dialects the Sanskrit word t:ook the usual 
form Assaka, which reappears scarcely modified in Assakani 
(C Ao-a-axavoi) or Assakeni('Ao-o-ampoi ) in the Greek histori-
ans of the expedition of Alexander and subsequent writers. 
It is impossible not to recognize here the name of Avgh 
or Afghans. . which is very evidently nothing else than 
a contracted form of Assa,kan. . . Neither the Garidarie of 
Rekataios nor the Paktyi of Herodotos are known to them 
[ Arrian and other Greek and Latin writers of the history 
of Alexander], but as it is the same territory [as that of 
the A ssvicani], and as in actual usage the names Afghans and 
Pa,klittui are still synonymous, their identity is not a matter 
of doubt."--Etudc sux le Gjograph,ie Grecv.e et Ligtine de 
l'Inde, pp. 376,--.1. The name of the Gandhara„ it may 
here be added, remounts to the highest antiquity; it is 
mentioned in one of the hymns of the Itig-Veda, as old 
perhaps as the 15th century fi.c.—fd. p. 364. 
§ Vide (oi t!') p. 62, n.. CCXX.—v. L CXXX. 

PoJrma and Arairail rc7,pectively, according to Yule.— 
EP, Incl. Azn.t„ 
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rich, as I believe, in metals. For I cannot readily 
believe, what is asserted by some writers, that their 
soil is impregnated with gold and silver. At a dis-
tance of twenty miles from these lies C ro cal a,* 

from which, at a distance of twelve miles, is 
Bib ag a, which abounds with oysters and other 
shell-fish. t Next comes Tor allib a,,T nine 
miles distant from the last-named island, beside 
many others unworthy of note. 

FRAGm. LVI. B. 

Saila. 52. 6-17. 

Catalogue of Indian Races 

The greatest rivers of India are the Ganges 
and Indus, and of these some assert that the 
Ganges rises from uncertain sources and. inundateo 
the country in the manner of the Nile, while others 
incline to think that it rises in the Scythian moun-
tains. [The Hyp a nis is also there, a very noble 
river, which formed the limit of Alexander's 
march, as the altars erected on us banks prove.] 

* In the bay of Karitehi, identical with the Kolaka of 
Ptolemy. The district in which Karachi is situated is called 
Karkalla to this day. 
f This is called Bibalita by Arrian, Indaa, cap. xxi. 

v. 1. Coralliba. 
g See Arrian's Allab. V. 29, whore we read that Alexander 

having arranged his troops in separate divisions ordered 
them to build on the banks of the Ilyphasis twelve altars to 
be of equal height with tho loftiest towers, while exceed-
ing them in breadth. From Curtius we learn that they 
were formed of square blocks of stone. There has 
been much controversy regarding their site, but it must 
have been near the capital of Sopithes, whose name 

hw:.4 identified with the San6krit Ajva,pati., ' lord of 
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The least breadth of the Ganges is eight; miles, and 

its greatest twenty. Its depth where ib is shallow-
est is fully a hundred feet. The people who live 

in the furthest-off part are the Gan garid as, 
whose king possesses 1000 horse, 700 elephants, 
and 60,000 foot in apparatus of war. 
Of the Indians some cultivate the soil, very many 

follow war, and others trade. The noblest and 
richest manage public affairs, administer justice, 
and. sit in council with the kings. There exists 

also a fifth class, consisting of those most eminent 
For their wisdom, who, when sated with life, seek 
death by mounting a burning funeral pile. Those, 
however, who have become the devotees of a sterner 
sect, and pass their life in the woods, hunt ele-
phants, which, when made quite tame and. docile, 
they use for ploughing and for riding on. 
In the Ganges there is an island extremely po-

pulous, occupied by a very powerful nation whose 
king keeps under arms 50,000 foot and 4000 horse. 
In fact no one invested with kingly power ever 
keeps on foot a military force without a very great 
number of elephants and foot and. cavalry. 
The Pra sian nation, which is extremely power-

ful, inhabits a city called Pali b ô. t r a, whence 
some call the nation itself the Pali bO t r i. Their 

horses.' These Avapati were a line of princes whose terri-
tory, according to the 12th book of the Ramayan?,a, lay on 
the right or north bank Qf the IripMa (Hyphasis or Bias), 
in the mountainous part of the Doilb comprised between 
that river and. the Upper Iravati. Their capital is called 
in the poem of Valmiki Riljagriha, which still exists under 
the name of Rhjagiri. At some distance from this there 
is a chain of heights called Sekandar-giri, or Alexan• 
der's inountain.'—$ee St.Martin's tvil, Sic, pp. 108. 
11 i 
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king keeps in hi f: pay A n.11 titne 6.0,000 
30,000 horse, and 8000 elephan. 
Beyond Palibotra isIVIountMalens,11 on which 

shadows in winter fall towards the north, in sum-
mer towards the south, for six months ail:ern:it-Ay. 
In that region the Bears are seen but once a year, 
and not for more than fifteen days, as Beton in-
forms us, who allows that this happens in many 
parts of India. Those living near the river Indw-3 
in the regions that turn southward are scorched 
more than others by the heat, and at last the com-
plexion of the people is visibly affected by the 
great power of the sun. The mountains are in-
habited by the Pygmie s. 
But those who live near the sea have no king,-;. 
The Pandman nation is governed by fe-

males, and their first queen is said to have 
been the daughter of Hercules. The city Nysa 
is assigned to this region, as is also the moun-
tain sacred to Jupiter, Meros by name, in a 
cave on which the ancient Indians affirm Father 
Bacchus was nourished; while the name has 
given rise to the well-known fantastic story that 
Bacchus was born from the thigh of his father. 
Beyond the mouth of the Indus are two islands, 
Chryse and Argyre, which yield such an 
abundant supply of metals that many writers 

allege their soils consist of gold and of silver. 

II Possibly, ag suggested by Yule, Mount Pil.r:ftvanttlia, 
near the DamudA, and not far from the Tropic; vide 
In,c1. Ant. vol. VI. p. 127, note g, and conf. vol. I. p. 46ff. 
The Malli (see above), in whose country it was, are not to 
be confounded ‘vith another tribe of the same name in the 
PanjAb, mentioned by Arrian ; see vol. V. pp. 87, 9(3, 333„— 
ED, Tod, AA ,I. 



FRAUM, ILVH , 

Polyarn. s I f. 1. 

Of io ojs 0 8 . 
(Cf. Epit. 2,5 et At)(f.) 

DiOnyS0S3 in his expedition against the -India w;, 
in order that the cities might rcecive him will-
ingly, disguised the arms with which he had 
equipped his troops, and made them wear soft, 

raiment and fawn-skins. The spears were wrapped 

round with ivy, and the thyrsus had a sharp 

point. He gave the signal for battle by cymbak 
and drums instead of the trumpet, and by regaling-
the enemy with wine diverted their thoughts from 
war to dancing. These and all other Bacchic 
orgies were employed in the system of warfare by 

which he subjugated the Indians and all the rest 
of Asia. 

Dionysos, in the course of his Indian cam-
pai▪ gn, seei▪ ng that his army could not endure the 
fiery heat of the air, took forcible possession of the 

three-peaked mountain of India. Of these peaks 
one is called K or asibi 6, another K o n d ask 8, 
but to the third he himself gave the name of 

M r o s, in remembrance of his birth. Thereon 
were many fountains of water sweet to drink, game 

in great plenty, tree-fruits in unsparing profusion, 
and snows which gave new vigour to the frame. 
The troops quartered there made a sudden descent 
upon the barbarians of the plain, whom they easily 
routed, since they attacked them with missiles 
from a commanding position on the heights abovf-, 



[Dionysos, after conquering the Indians, in 
vaded Baktria, taking with him as auxiliaries 
the Indians and Amazons. That country has 
for its boundary the river S ar an g6 s.411- The 
Baktrians seized the mountains overhanging that 

river with a view to attack Dionysos, in cross-
ing it, from a post of advantage. He, however, 
having encamped along the river, ordered the 
Amazons and the Bakkhai to cross it, in order 

that the Baktrians, in their contempt for women, 
might be induced to come down from the heights. 
The women then assayed to cross the stream, and 

the enemy came downhill, and advancing to the 
river endeavoured to beat them back. The women 
then retreated, and the Baktrians pursued them 
as far as the bank ; then Dionysos, coming to the 
rescue with his men, slew the Baktrians, who 
were impeded from fighting by the current, and he 
crossed the river in safety. 

FRAGM. LVIII. 

Polycou. Strateg. I. 3. 4. 

Of Hercules and PandaTa. 

(Cf. Fragm. L. 15.) 

er a klAs begat a daughter in India whom 
he called Pan dai a. To her he assigned that 
portion of India which lies to southward and ex-

tends to the sea, while he distributed the people 
subject to her rule into 365 villages, giving orders 
that one village should each day bring to the 

IT See Nit. AAt., :vote:: to A m .o.-H. in vol. V. p, 332. 
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treasury the royal tribute, so that the queen 
might always have the assistance of those men 
whose turn it was to pay the tribute in coercing 
those who for the time being were defaulters in 
their payments. 

FRAGM. LIX. 

Of the Beasts of India. 
list. Anim. XVI. 2-22.* 

(2) In India I learn that there are to be found 
the birds called parrots and though I have, no 
doubt, already mentioned them, yet what I omit-
ted to state previously regarding them may now 
with great propriety be here set down. There 
are, I am informed, three species of them, and all 
these, if taught to speak, as children are taught, 
become as talkative as children, and speak with 
a human voice; but in the woods they utter 
a bird-like scream, and neither send out any 
distinct and musical notes, nor being wild and 
untaught are able to talk. There are also 
peacocks in India, the largest anywhere met with, 

* " In this extract not a few passages occur which appear 
to have been borrowed from Megasthenes. This con-
jecture, though it cannot by any means be placed beyond 
doubt by conclusive proofs, seems nevertheless, for various 
reasons, to attain a certain degree of probability. For 
in the first place the author knows with unusual ac-
curacy the interior parts of India. Then again he makes 
very frequent mention of the Prasii and. the Briihmans. 
And lastly one can hardly doubt that some chapters occur-
ring in the middle of this part have been extracted from 
MegasthcrOs. I have, therefore, in this uncertainty taken 
care that the whole of this part should be printed at the 
end of the fragmenta of Mega3thens."—Schwanbeck, 
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and pale-green ringdove:;. One who is not 
well-versed in bird-lore, seeing these for the 
first time, would take them to be parrots, and 

not pigeons. In the colour of the bill and legs 
they resemble Greek partridges. There are also 
cocks, which are of extraordinary size, and have 
their crests not red as elsewhere, or at least in 
our country, but have the flower-like corona's 

of which, the crest is formed variously coloured. 
Their rump feathers, again, are neither curved 
nor wreathed, but are of great breadth, and they 
trail them in the way peacocks trail their 

tails, when they neither straighten nor erect 
them : the feathers of these Indian cocks are in 
colour golden, and also dark-blue like the sma-
ragdus. 

(3) There is found in India also another re-

markable bird. This is of the size of a starling 
and is parti-coloured, and is trained to utter the 
sounds of human speech. It is even more talka-

tive than the parrot, and of greater natural clever-

ness. So far is it from submitting with pleasure 
to be fed by man, that it rather has such a pining 
for freedom, and such a longing to warble at will in 
the society of its mates, that it prefers starvation 
to slavery with sumptuous fare. It is called by 
the Alakedonians who settled among the Indians 
in the city of Boukephala and its neighbour-
hood, and in the city called K uropolis, and 
others which A lexander the on of Philip built, 

'111- name had, T believe, its ori-



in the fad Chat the tw.'d tail in. di:. 
;.arne way as the water•ontick (i);. 

(4) I learn further that in India there is a bird 
called the fClas, which i thrive the size of the 
bustard, anti has a bill of prIAligious :;ir,e and 
long legs. It is furnished also with an inimena 

crop resembling a leather pouch. The cry which 
it utters is peculiarly tlicordant. The plumage 
is ash-coloured, except, that the feather:-; at their 
tips are tinted with a pale yellow. 

(5) I hear also that the Indian hoopoe C'Entrita) 
is double the size of ours, and more beautiful ir 
appearance, and tlorner says that while the bridle 
and trappings of a horse are the delight of a Hel-
lenic king, this hoopoe is the favourite playthiii. 

of the king of the Indians, who carries it on his 
hand, and toys with it, and never tires gaziog ii 

ecstasy on its splendour, and the beauty with -0 hieli 

Nature has adorned it. The Brachinane, there-
fore, even make this particular bial the tlhJjYCL 4)1' 

a mythic story, and the tale told of it vuns thus To the king of the Indians there was born 

sou. The child had elder brother, who \vile!' they 
rime to man's estate turned out to be very tin 
just and the greatest of reprobates. They 
their brother because he was the youngest ; and 
they scoffed also at their father and their motlic). 
whom they despised because they were \ cry olLt 

and givy-fiaired, The boy, accordinglv, and 
aged parents could al litLit do longet live 

wicked men, and himil,„ 01, 



t;..) 

hp'e tioc;etlie,', In the course of the protracted 

journey which they had then to undergo, the old 

prop1c. succumbed to fatigue and died, and the boy 
showed them no light regard, but buried them in 
himself', having cut off his head with a sword. Then, 
as the Brachmanes tell us, the all-seeing sun, 

in admiration of this surpassing act of piety, trans-
formed the boy into a bird which is most beauti-
ful to behold, and which lives to a very advanced 
age. So on his head there grew up a crest which 

as it were, a memorial of what he had 
done at the time of his flight. The Athenians 
have aLso related, in a fable, marvels somewhat 

similar of the crested lark ; and this fable Aristo-
phane:i, the comic poet, appears to me to have 

followed when he says in the Bids, " For thou 
wert ignorant, and not always bustling, nor 
al way:: LI um bing ./Esop, who spake of the crested 
!ark, calling it the first of all birds, born before 

I've). 1 he earth was ; and telling how afterwards 
her father became sick and died, and how that, as 
the earth did not then exist, he lay unburied till the 
filth day, when his (laughter, unable to find a grave 
rkev% here, dug one for him in her own head."11 

!: 1170-75:— 
YHu' :awl] a dull inenrious lo , unread in Esop's lore, 

WhIr orl,, says the lark was born first of the feathered 
II i1f' 

1 In earth ; then eame a cold and carried oil' his sire : 
t wa., not : five ditys lay the old bird untom bed : at last 
tho CtL 

inviefl the Faller in his head, since other grave wa , 
none. 

Dr. Koineay's 



it seem, accordingly, probable ihat 

though with a different bird Cur it 111)jeci, 

emanated from the Indians, and ,prenci oii‘‘n rd 
even to the GreeLrl:. For the Brach mane,: ;-;8, 

that a prodigious time has elapsed since the 
Indian hoopoe, then in human form and young in 
years, performed that act of piety to its parents. 

(G.) In India there is an animal closely resem-

bling in appearance the land crocodile, and some-
where about the size of a little Maltese dog, it 
is covered all over with a scaly skin so rot-10'6h 
altogether and compact that when flayed off it is 
used by the Indians as a tile. It cuts through 
brass and eats iron. They call it the phothiries 
(pangolin or scaly ant-eater) . 

(8.) The Indian sea breeds sea-snakes which 
have broad tails, and the lakes breed hydras of 

immense size, but these sea-snakes appear to 
inflict a bite more sharp than poisonous. 

(9.) In India there are herds of wild horses, 

and also of wild asses. They say that the mares 
submit to be covered by the asses, and enjoy 
such coition, and breed mules, which are of a 
reddish colour and very fleet, but impatient of 
the yoke and othens i.A-! skittish. They say that 

they catch these mules with Coot-traps, and then 
take them to the king of the Prasian,;, and that 
if they are caught when two years old they do 
not refuse to be broken in, but if caught when 
beyond that age they differ in no respect 11.6'11 

,‘,harp-toothed and carnivorous 



sloo ,,:m. B 1,1110i-v;i 11,1,J 

011 There i found in India a gaminivorou,,; 
aitimal which is doubto the :‘ize of a horse, and 
which bas a very bushy tail partly black in 

colour. The hail) of this tail is finer than hu 
man hair, and its possession is a point on which 
Indian women set great store, for therewith the 

make a charming coiffure, by binding and braid-
ing it with the locks of their own natural hair. 
The length of a hair is two cubits, and from a 
single root there sprout out, in the form of a 
fringe, somewhere about thirty hair. The ani-
mal itself is the most timid that is known, for 

should it perceive that any one is loo-king at it, i',-
litarts off at its utmost speed, and runs right 
forward,—but its eap:cruffs to (I511'i5 greater 
than the rapidity of its pace. It is limited with 
horses and hounds good to run. When it see; 
that it is on the point of beiog caught, it hides its 
tail in !-oute near thicket, while it, -;t :Itt(1:.; at hay 

facing its pitrsuers, whom it wa tel ies narrowly. It 

even plucks up courage in a way, and thinks that 
since its tail is hid from view the hunters will not 
care to capture it, for it knows that its is the 

great object of attraction. But it fithls this to 
be, of course, a vain delusion, for some one bits 

it with a poisoned dart., who then flay.; off the 
enti ro (ror this is of value) and throws avav 

the carcase, as the iutlian, niake uo use of any 
-Oft of if,3 

(12.) But. further ; vIt au:: to I round 
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tit the Indian Sea, and thefT' larLy 

than the lar2;c.-;4I C!Opliant. tA, rib of this mon 
strotts fish measures as much as twenty 
and its lip fifteen cubits. The fins near the 
gills arc e.teli of them so much as seven cubit 
in breadth. The shell-lish called Vpukes are 

also met with, and the purple-fish of a size 
that would admit it easily into a g:tillon mea-
sure, while on the other hand 'the shell of the 
sea-urchin is large enough to cover corn 
pletely a measure of that size. But fish in India 
attain enormous dimensions, especially the sea 
wolves, the thunnies, and the golden-eyebrows. 
I hear also that at the season when the rivers are 
swollen, and with their full and boisterous flood 

deluge all the land, the fish are carried into the 
fields, where they swim and wander to and fro„ 

even in shallow water, and that when the rains 
which flood the rivers cease, and the waters re-
tiring from the land resume their natural chan-
nets, then in the low-lying tracts and in flat 

and marshy grounds, where we may be sure the 
so-called Nine are wont to have some watery re-
(-bosses (Kairovc), fish even of eight cubits' length 
are found, which the husbandmen them-Avc:, 

catch as they swim about languidly on the surfact• 
of the water„ which is no longer of a depth they 
can freely move in, but in fact so very shallow 
that it is with the utmost difficulty they can 
live in it at all. 

(13) The following ii,;t1, art :11,.r) intli!?:enon 



101 India : prickly roache, witielt are never in 

tiny respect smaller than the asps of A rgolis ; and 

.:ltrimps, which in India are even larger than 
bs. These, I must mention, finding their 

way from the sea up the Ganges, have claws 

which are very large, and which feel rough to 

the touch. I have ascertained that those shrimps 
which pass from the Persian Gulf into the river 

Indus have their prickles smooth, and the feelers 

with which they are furnished elongated and 
curling, but this species has no claws. 

(14.) The tortoise is found in India, where it 
lives in the rivers. It is of immense size, and it has 

a shell not smaller than a full-sized skiff ((J-Kealm), 
and which is capa'ole of holding ten medimay 

(HO gallons) of pulse. There are, however, also 
land-tortoises which may be about as big as the 
largest clods turned up in a rich sod where the 
glebe is very yielding, and the plough sinks 

deep, and, cleaving the furrows with ease, piles 

tile clods up high. These are said to cast their 
Husbandmen, and all the hands engaged 

in field labour, turn them up with their mattocks, 
mul take them out just in the way one uKtracts 

wood-worms from the plants they havc eaten 
into. They are fat things and their liesh is 

,,,woot, having nothing of the sharp flavour of the 

(15) Intelligent animals are to be met with 
irioug ottr.4elves, but they are few, and not at all fio 

common as they are in India. For there we find 



the elephant, which an;.\ver, to this character, ;Liid 
f,he parrot, and apes of flit' 1•LinN kind, and 
the creatures called satyrs. Nor must we for. 

get the Indian ant, which is so noted for its 

wisdom. The ants of our own country do, no 
doubt, dig for themselves subterranean holes and 

burrows, and by boring provide themselves with 
lurking-places, and wear out all their strength in 
what may be called mining operations, which are 
indescribably toilsome and conducted with se-
crecy ; but the Indian ants construct for them-
selves a cluster of tiny dwelling-houses, seated 
not on sloping or level grounds where they could 
easily be inundated, but on steep and lofty 
P minences. And in Llm-T borino• out with 

certain circuitous passages which 
remind one of the Egyptian burial-vaults or 
(Winn labyrinths, they so contrive the structure 

of their houses that none of the lines run 
,Araiht, and it is difficult for anything to enter 
heni or flow into thew, the windings and per-
forations being so tortuous. On the outside 
they leave only a single aperture to admit them• 

selves and the grain which they collect and 
carry to their store-chambers. Their object in 
selecting lofty Sites ror their mansions is, of 
course, to escape the high floods and inundations 

4-.)t the rivers ; and they derive this advaniag( 
rrom their foresight, that they live as it v“'ic iii 

so in any wateh.lowers or islands when the part-

i.rotind the heights become all .1), lake. M orL - 



'iver, the MOO Mk they live in, thontzli placvti 

contiguity, so far from being loosened and 
torn asunder by the deluge, are rather strength. 
cued, especially by the morning dew for they 

put on, so to speak, a coat of ice formed from 
this dew—thin, no doubt, but still of strength ; 
while at the same time they are made more com-
pact at their base by weeds and bark of trees 
adhering, which the silt of the river has carried 
down. Let so much about Indian ants be said 
by me now, as it was said by Tobas long ago. 

(I 6) In the country of the Indian Areianoi 
there is a subterranean chasm down in which 
there are mysterious vaults, concealed ways, and 
thorough fares invisible to men. These are deep 
withal, and stretch to a very great distance. How 
they came to exist, and how they were excavated, 

the Indians do not say, nor do I concern myself 

to inquire. Hither the Indians bring more than 

thrice ten thousand head of cattle of different 

kinds, sheep and goats, and oxen and homs; and 
i‘very person who has been terrified by an _ _ _ _ _ _ 
ous dream, or a warning sound or prophetic voice, 
or who has seen a bird of evil augury, as a sub 

stitute for his life casts into the chasm such a victim 

as his private means can afford, giving I he animal 

as a ransom to save his soul alive. Thc victims 
oonducted thither arc not lcd in chain, 110r other. 

\vi.)e ced, hut they go 1L) ti. (Ilk road willing, 

iv, as irit oy I for\Ittitl by ;..,oliat 

rt.-11-1 .;., fit, _c! f:n 



the chasm they voluntarily leap in. mid 

Cor cver from human .i'ht uHlon Hwy 
L.,I  iit(.0 tJii 111 vAorions awl vic‘vIcs, cavern 

of the earth. But above there are beard tho 

bellowings or oxen, the bleating or sheep, the 

neighing or houes„ and the plaintive cries ot' 
J;oats„ and if any 0110 goes near enough to the, 

odge and cirmely applies his ear he will hear arar 

off th u me n e sounds jst ntiotd. r.rhis commingled 

sound is one that neVel for day that 

passes men bring new -victims to be their sub-

stitutes. -WheLher die cries of the animals 

brought only are heard, Or the cricf-; also of those 
brought before, I kitow not,---all I know is that 

the cries are heard. 

(17) In the sea which has been -mentioned !WV 

say there is a very large island, of which, as I hear, 

the name is Taprobang3. From what I Can 
learn, it appears to be a -very long and mountainous 

island, having a length or 7000 s, I 41(.ia and a bread t 

of 5000. 11,1. It has not, ln.)wever, any cities, but only 

villages, of which the Hititilwr amounts (07:ill. 'Iie 
homes in which the inhabitants lodge themselves 

rc Illade 0i7 VIMOd ) ai u SOUte times alko of reeds. 

8.) In the sea which surronivls Je 'ii 

tort4)1cs ae!wed. of so -47. , a se Litat 

arc rtni .t!ovett to iiihe roors tfic 

low.i..;(11, 

1tn Lill'. I Int :.17.1' 01. hio .111d'd. 

H- .1.H.1111 From nuct h 
•4,10.11. `=::71.', 

J1 ::; circAlit ;11-p_iLit 



..-cood man \- people under it, .,ereeniws:; thew Iroic 
the scorching heat of the arfurdin:: 
:Rein a welcome ;-111(1.e. But, more than 

is a protection againiL the violence of oi 
rain far more efiective than tiles, for it at 01,c( 

shakes off the rain that cEashe aniist it, while 

ththie under its shelter Ii 'par the rain rattling as 

on the roof of a liotNe. At Li they di: 

not require to shift their abode, like t 

:inatter(::1, for the -.,11c1T, i hard ;Ind lil,c 

a hollowed rocl; and the vaolit.d roof of' a natural 
cavern. 

The island, then, in tlw gicat ca, which the% 

call Taprobad, has palm-groves, where the tree.-
are planted with wouderfalregularit•y all in a row, 

in the way we see the kefTers of pleasure-parks 

plant out shady tree:s in the choit spots. it 
has also herds of elephants, which are there very 

mtmerous and of the largest Thize.TI e;e il:u nil 

elephants are more powerful than thve of the 

mainland, and in appearance larger, and may 

be pronounced to be in evc-cy possible way more 
intelligent. The islanders export them to the 

mainland opposite in boats) vhiicI1 they emistruct 

f-xpressly Cur this traffic from wood supplied 
by the thicket of the islam 1, and they dispose 

Of then' cargoes to the Ling of the Kalingai. 

Ou account of the reat size of the iAand, the 

inhabi(ants of the ilLterior have never seen the 
but pass their byes as if re:Dident on a con.-

linent, though no h.0 they leane rront other 



dud they are all around enelo,.-ed hy tile sea 

The inhabitants, again, of the co:1A have no 
practical acquaintance with elephant-catching., 
and know of' it only by report. All their energy 
is devoted to catching -fish and the monsters of 

the deep ; for the sea encircling the island is 
reported to breed an incredible number of fish, 

both of the smaller fry and of the monstrous 

sort, amoni.; the latter being some which have the 
heads of lions and of panthers and of other wild 
beasts, and also of rams ; and, what is still a 
greater marvel, there are monsters which, in all 
point.- of their shape reA'iuhle siti. Others 
:UV 1..ppev.rancc like ‘vonten, butt, instead a 
havinu: lock,4 of hair, aro Carnkhed with prich.le,s, 

cven :.ioleinnly alleged that this sea contains 

t.rangely formea croatitre..4, to reprent 
'which in a picture ‘vould bafile all the skill of the 

artists of the country, even though, with a view to 

make a profound sensation, they are wont to 
paini. monsters which consist of different parts or 

differeAt annuals pieced together. These havt 

their tails and the parts which are wreathed 01' 
great len.111, and have for feet either claws 

or ti us. I learn further that they are amphibi-

ons, and by ni,,c),.1-it graze on the pasture-fields, for 

they eat like cattle and birds that pick 
s;p(1,;. The.v have also a great liking for the 

daie when ripe enough to drop from the palmq, 
and accordin(rly J i ev twiA their coils, wii icli are. 

supple.. um 1i ewfugh for (he pFirpwiT, around 



the,e tree ,-;, Jut! them so viohmtly 

the dates come tumbling down, and afford thorn 
a welcome repast. The ;Own the night 

begins gradually to wane, but beCore there is -vet 

clear daylight, they disappear bs,, plunging into 

the sea just as the first flash of morning faintly 

illumines its surface. They say whales also 
frequent this sea, though it is not true that 

they come near the shore lyiny, in wait for 
thannies. The dolphins are reported to be of 

two sorts—one tierce and :wined with sharp-
poiaLed teeth, which gives endless trouble to the 

fisherman, mid of a reutore,sly cruel disposi-
tion, while the other Lind is naturally mild and 
tame, swims about iu the friskiest way, and is 

quite like a fawning Jog. It does not run away 
when any one tries Lo stroke it, and it takes with 
pleasure any food it is offered. 

(19.) The sea-hare, by which I tiny,' mean the 

kind found in the great sea (for' or the kind found 

in the other sea I have already spoken), re-
sembles in every partienlar the land hare ex-
cept only the rur, which i the case of the 
land animal N sat. rAid lies in )()tbly down, and 
does not rc:ikt ti:e Lunch, NVIOreaS its brother 
of the sea has bristling hair lvhich iprickly, and 

inflicts a wound on any one who touches it. [t 
is said to swim atop of the sea-ripple without ever 

diving below, and to be very rapid ii its mos e-
ments. To catch it alive is no easy matter, as it 

Pover rall5; into the net, nor goes uear the line and 



bait of the fishing-rod. When it suffers, how-
ever, from disease, and, being in consequence 
hardly able to swim, is cast out on shore, then if 
any one touches it with his hand death ensues if he 
is not attended to,—nay, should one, were it only 
with a staff, touch this dead hare, he is affected in 
the same way as those who have touched a basi-
lisk. But a root, it is said, grows along the coast 
of the island, well known to every one, which 
is a remedy for the swooning which ensues. It 
is brought close to the nostrils of the person who 
has fainted, who thereupon recovers conscious-

ness. But should the remedy not be applied the 
injury proves fatal to life, so noxious is the 
vigour which this hare has at its command. 

Frag. XV. B. Follows here.ix' 

(22.) There is also a race called the Skir a-
t a i,t whose country is beyond India. They are 

* This is the fragment in which Alian describes the 
one-horned animal which he calls the KartazOn. Rosen. 
Willer, who has treated at large of the unicorn, which he 
identifies with the Indian rhinoceros, thinks that _Milian 
probably borrowed_ his account of it from KtC•sias, who 
when in Persia may have heard exaggerated accounts of it, 
or may have seen it represented in sculpture with varia-
tions from its actual appearance. Tychsen derives its name 
from Kercl, an old name, he says., of the rhinoceros itself, 
and tazan, i.e., cares *'1 ens. Three animals 
were spoken of by the ancients as haVin!4 a single born—the 
African Oryx, the Indian Ass, and what is specially called 
the Unicorn. -ITi(le mite, p. 59. 

Vide a.ne, Fragm. xxx. 3, p. 80, and p. 74, note t, where 
they are identified with the . Kiraas. In the Raindywqa 
there is a passage quoted by Lassen (Zeitschr. Ka,,,tde d. 
Moryoll. IL 40) where are mentioned " the KirAtas, some 
mf wiluin dW011 ni Mount. andara, others use their ears as a 
Qovering ; they are horrible, black-faced, with but one foot 



1 'I, 

litih-noed, either because in the tender vears 
infancy their nostrils are pressed down, and con-

tinue to be so throughout their after-life, or 
because such is the natural shape of the organ. 

Serpents of enormous size are bred in their 
country, of which some kinds seize the cattle when 

at pasture and devour them, while other kinds only 
suck the blood, as do the Aigithelai in Greece, Of 

which 1 have already spoken in the proper place. 

U ut very fleet, who enTynot be extennlimikeil, aro brave 
men, :ttni oannibals." (Schwanbeck, p. (Lassen places 
one branch of lwni on tlie south bulk of the. KaviA in 
N ip , an d another in i Aqit.1 
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A\TTI.-?()OUCTI)N, 

A RBIAN, who variously distinguished hiniseq 
as a philosopher, a statesman, a soldier, and an 
historian, was born in -.IX ikomcdia, in Bithynia,, 
towards the end of the first century. He became 
a pupil of the philosopher .111pikttos, whose 1-,-,etures 
he published. Having been appointed prefect of 
K appadokia wider the emperor Hadrian, he acquired 
during his administration a practical knowledge 
of the taciiicz,: of war in repelling an attack made up-

on his province by the Alani and MassagetLe. His 
talents recommended him to the favour of the 
Nucceeding emperor, A ntoninus Pius, by whom he 
was raised to the consulship (A..D. 146). In his 
tater years he retircd to his native town, where he 
applied his leisure to the composition- of works on 
history, to which he was led by his admiration of 
Xenophon. He died at an advanced age, in the 
-reign of the emperor Marcus Aurelius. The work 
?-}y which . he is best known is his account of 
the Asiatic eypedition of Ale:ander the Great, 
which is remarkable alike for the accuracy of its 
narrative, and the Nenoplientie case and clearne, 

2f not the perfect purity,. of its style. His work 

on India ('b,800) or rA 'fiAtKa) may be regarded a:, 
a continuation of his Anal)(t81,8, though i is not 

W1iLLCII,like thc AnciAtui,L;, in the Attic dialect, but 
,n Ow ionic, The rcic,,in nav ave been that hp, 
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wished his work to supersede the old and le5a 
accurate account of India written in Ionic by Kt& 
sias of Knidos. 
The indika consists of three parts :--the first 

gives a general description of India, based chiefly 
on the accounts of the country given by Megas-
thenes and Eratosthenes (chaps. i.—xvii.); the 
second gives an account of the voyage made by 
Nearchos the Kretan from the Indus to the 
Pa sitig ris, based entirely on the narrative of 
the voyage written by Nearchos himself (chaps. 
xviii.—xlii.); the third contains a collection of 
proofs to show that the southern parts of the world 
are uninhabitable on account of the great heat 
c,chap. xlii, to the end). 



THE INDIRA OF ARRIA.N. 

I. The regions beyond the river Indus on 

the west are inhabited, up to the river K p b e n, 
by two Indian tribes, the A stak eno i and the 
Assak en o i, who are not men of great stature 
like the Indians on the other side of the Indus, 
nor so brave, nor yet so swarthy as most Indians. 
They were in old times subject to the Assyrians, 
then after a period of Median rule submitted to 
the Persians, and paid to K yr os the son of 

ambyseils the tribute from their land which 
Kyros had imposed. The N ys aioi, however, 

are not an Indian race, but descendants of those 
who came into India with P iony so s ,—perhaps 
not only of those Greeks who had been disabled 
for service in the course of the wars which 

Dionysos waged against the Indians, but perhaps 
also of natives of the country whom Dionysos, 
with their own consent, had settled along with the. 
Greeks. The district in which he planted this, 
colony he named Nys ai a, after Mount Nys a, 
and the city itself N y s a.* But the mountain 

Nysa,, the birthplace of the wine-god, was placed. 
according to fancy, anywhere up and down the world 
wherever the vine was found to flourish. Now, as the 
region watered by the KOphes was in no ordinary measure 
feracious of .the joyous tree, there was consequently a Nysa 
Eioinewhere upon its banks. Lassen doubted whether there-
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eliNe by the city, and on the lower slopes of which 
it is built, is designated M r o s, from the accident 
which befell thc god immediately after his birth. 
These stories about Dionysos are of course but 

fictions of the poets, and we leave them to the 

learned among the Greeks or barbarians to ex-

plain as they may. In the dominions of the 
Assakenoi there is a great city called Ma s-
s a k a, the seat of the sovereign power -which 
controls the whole realm.t And there is an-
other city, Penkel altis, which is also of 

great size and not far from the Indus.t. These 

-was a city to fhe nEt,rne ; but -NT. de S ftr T1 is less sceptical, 
and would identify with which Pre-
6eI'VeS tra:e.ui 'CCM name, being called N ysat ta. This, he says, 
is near the northern bunk of the river of Kah1t1 at less 
than two lengties below II iinagar, and may :untaldv re-
present the Nr:L of tho hit adds, 
oil h€ to he of or Persii:A Foundation, the 
nomenclature is TrAnian, the name of Nr-:,a, or i a which 
figures in Lilo cosmogome geQy,raphy of the Zed.(10,resta; 
T a ieing- one which is fr-spre..id in the countries of ancient 
itri1m. He refers his readers For remarks on this point to 
A. do Humboldt's Centrol,A. ia, I. pp. 116 ,,wq. ed. 184,3. 
t assak a (other Forms n and 

Araz;i.va..)—The nsiLN k it, a. city 81. Waled Hear the 
Curtins states that it was dereinled by a rapid 

river on its eastern side. When attacked by Alexander, it 
held out for Four days against all his as,-.t.,u1s. 

Pen kola 1 t i s (other forins—Peukela0.is, Peukolihp, 
Peukelaot,is). ' The Ureek nanw of 1:)(!ukt.1:[(Ais or I ipuko-
laitis was immediately derivcd from Puld.calaot,i, which is 
the PAli or spoken fornt of the Sanskrit i ush k ala vat; i. 
It. is also called u old s by Arri:Ln, and the people are 
named Pell lc alei by Dibmysiu8 Periegetes, which are 
both close tranA,.1.ipts of the Pfi„li Pukka! a,. The Forum of 
ProklaIs, which is found in A rrian's 1 is r)./ the .Nry-
thrteam sea and also in Ptolemy's li`eoftru,pitu, is perhaps 
only an attempt, to give the _Hindi name of P 0 It h a r, 
instead of the :t.n.sicrit, -Push -Lava." So (lienera,1 Chin-
niughani, who ti \es its position at"tie two large towns  



thu other side of 

indns, and extend in a westward direction w, Cal 

as the K6plie n. 

II. Now the countries which lie to the east 

of the Indus I take to be India Proper, and 
the people who inhabit them to be Indian s,§ 
The northern boundaries of India 80 defined are 

formed by Mount Taur o s, though the range 
does not retain that name in these parts. Taurus 

begins from the sea which washes the coasts 

of Pamphylia, Lykia, and Kilikia, and stretches 
away towards the Eastern Sea, intersecting the 
whole continent of Asia. rf be ran(.!;e bears dif-
ferent names in the different countries which 

it travelscs. In one place it i6 called Para-

p amiso in another Emodos,11 and in a 

Parang and Charsada, part of the well-known 
Eashtnagar, or eight cities,' that are s'ated cquse to-
gether on the eastern bank of the lower SwisW river." The 
position indicated is nearly seventeen miles to the north-
east of Peshawar. P as II Ii al a, according to Prof. Wilson, 
is still represented by the modern Pekhely or Pakholi, 
in the neighbourhood of Peshawar. 
§ In limiting India to the eastern sido of the Indus, 

.Arrian expresses the view generally held in antiquity, 
ivhich would appear to be also that of the Itindus them-
selves, since they are forbidden by one of their old tradi-
tions to cross that river. Much, however, may be Fa id for 
the theory which would extend :India to the foot of ti o 
great mountain ranges of Hindu Kush and Parapamiso;i. 
There is, for instance., the fact that in the region tying. 
between these mountains and the Indus many places either 
now bear, or have formerly borne, names which can with 
certainty be traced to Sanskyit sources. The subject is 
discussed at some length in L'Iphinstone's /listory f facNct, 
pli• 331 -6, also by de St.-Mart pp. 9-14. 

P a r a p a. ni i S 0 S (oth or torn is—Pan ipuruisos, PEI i.'o-. 
panhissos, Paropanisos). This denoIas the groat tuoun-
talu range novir P:11101 11 ia d ft K u s to. 



r,hird Imaos, and it ii iu perhaw other names 
deyi. The Makedonians, again, who served 

with Alexander called it Kaukasos,—this 
!mince another Kankaos and distinct from the 

Skythia.n, so that the story went that Alexander 

penetrated to the regions beyond Kaukasos. 

be a corrupted form of " Indicus Caucasus," the name 
given to the range by the Makedonians, either to flatter 
AlexamITT, or because they regarded it as a continuation of 
Kaukasos.11, however, and others held it to be a 
continuation of fr IL UT 0 S. The mountains belonging to 
the range which lie to the north if the Kilbul river are 

Nishadh a, (see Lassen, /ad. Alt. 1. p. 22, note), a 
SauskTit word -which appears perhaps in the form Pare. 
pliitios, which is that given by Ptolemy. According to 
Pliny, the Sky thians called Mount Caucasus G-r a u. ca s i s, 
a word which represents the Indian name of Paropamisos, 
ravaksha, s, which llittor translates " sple-ridentes 

moRtes." According to Oeneral Cunningham, the 
Mount Paresh or Aparasin of the Zendawe.qa cor-
responds with the raropamisos of the Greeks. Paro, the 
fast part of the word, St.-Martin says, represents un-
doubtedly the Pa ru or Paruta of the local dialects 
(in Zend, Plum 00, meaning wiow,2tai..n). lb acknow., 
ledg,es, however, that he canna assign any reason why the 
syllable pa has Imen intercalated 6between the vocables 
pant and vishaila to form the Par op a, nisad aa of the 
Greek. The first Greek writer who mentions the range is 
Aristotle who calls it Parna,ssos : see his Meleorol. I. 18. 
IfindAush generally designates now the eastern part 
of the range, andhP aropamisos the western. Accord-
ing to Sir Alexander Burnes, the name Iiind-Ct Kush is 
unknown to the AfghAns, but there is a particular peak 
and also a pass bearing that name between Afghlinistiln 
%Lid Turkest;Th..—E in odos (other forms—Emoda, Emo-
don, 11 oniudos). The name generally designated that part 
of the LT imAlayan range which extended along -Nepal and 
Bhiltan and onward towards the ocean. Lassen derives 
the N,vord from the Sanskrit hrviwavatur, in Pritkrit Ibaimota, 
suowy.' If this be so, c netrlOdOS3 1:-.3 the more correct 
form. Another derivation refers the word to " 12,441041-27 
(11.,90a., gold. u7nd frtaulath.in), the goldpn mountains,' 
----so called either because they were thought to contain 
:oild mines, or because of the aspect. they presented when 
their snowy pealis rafleeted the 8.01Lion effulL:.once of sunset-, 



On the west the boundaries of India ate; 

marked by the river Indus all the way to the 
great ocean into which it pours its waters, which 
it does by two mouths. These mouths are not 
close to each other, like the five mouths of the 
Ister (Danube), but diverge like those of the 
N i 1 e, by which the Egyptian delta is formed. 
The Indus in like manner makes an Indian delta, 
which is not inferior in area to the Egyptian, and 
is called in the Indian tongue Pattal a. 
On the south-west, again, and on the south, 

India is bounded by the great ocean just men-
tioned, which also forms its boundary on the east. 
The parts toward the south about Pattala and 
the river Indus were seen by Alexander and many 
of the Greeks, but in an eastern direction Alex-

Pattal a.—The name of the Delta was properly 
Patalen e, and PAtala was its capital. This was 
situated at the head of the Delta, where the western stream 
of the Indus bifurcated. T h ath a has generally been 
regarded as its modern representative, but General Cum" 
ningham would "almost certainly" identifyA it with 
Nirankol or Haidarilbad, of which Patalpur 
and P a a il a (` flats rock') were old appellations. With 
regard to the name Pala he suggests that "it may have 
been derived from Mala, the trumpet flower" (Bignonia 
suiaveoiens), " in allusion to the trumpet shape of the pro-
vince included between the eastern and western branches 
of the mouth of the Indus, as the two branches as they 
approach the sea curve outward like the mouth of a trum-
pet." Ritter' however says :—"PatAla is the designa-
tion bestowed by the Brahmans on all the provinces in the 
west towards sunset, in antithesis to Prasiaka (the 
eastern realm) in Ganges-land : for Ptiklio, is the mytho1o.. 
gical name in Sanskrit of the under-world, and conse-
quently of the bInd of the west.' Arrian's eAimate of tii. 
magnitude of the Deltu, is somewhat e,xeffsive. The length 
if its ku-, c,, from the Pitti to the Kori mouth, wa3ic thae 
1000 atadia, while that of the l'_;s-yptian 1Jcl \va: .t;30). 



mder aid not penetraie hevond Hie river If 
p 1.i a s i s, though a few authors have described 
the couutry as far as the river Ganges and 
the parts near its mouths and the city of P a-
limbothr a, which is the greatest in India, 

and situated near the Ganges. 
III. I shall now state gibe (Um( 

and in doing so let me follow Eratosthene •6. 
of Kyren as the safest authority, for this Era-

tostheas made its circuit a subject of special 
inquiry. Ire states, then, that if a line be drawn 

from Mount Tauros, where the Indus has its 

springs, along the course of that river and as fir 
as the great ocean and the mouths of the Indus, 

this side of India will measure 13,000 stadia.t 
But the contrary side, which diverges from the 
same point of Tauros and runs along the Eastern 

sea, he makes of a much dilTerent length, for 

there is a headland which projects far out into the 

Sehmieder, front whose ieKt 1 translate, lt:t! hero; 
-altered (porimp:: tumecearily) tile reading uf [he MSs., 
frum Tiic repaav Lo yi).ss 7r E pta07J Th0 1-1WO:;11.1'011101.1b1 

ziv eii by Straho aro 111.0r0 aCCUrate th`,1..11Ll1 e of A rrin,11„ 
TitOy :1,rt!, tit all wido of the ipark ; General 
(1,unninghani, indeed, retnark,-; i,hat titeir close It:zrceinent 
i.vith the a(4,tuti. size of the ewini very remarkable, 
shows, he adds, that, the Indian, even Athat early date in. 
their history, hp,d a very a Gc 'irate lcuov.1.!4e of the form 
and eKtE ,Iii: of their 

;Thtditna, gonor!,1 
.':',111:1'011g11(111t (LreNte., “0.11tailli'd COO Li 62:7)11,11n;t1) 

rooLJJ 01C) 'rho e(oti;LiTii_•1 

iht stadb, heing aboui, half than ;LO 
iri tnile. The (mentioned belov.,) 
Verr:17111 :..La.11a il syw; gc1.4cLolly 

".•::1 I i1I. 14:11g1 



anti this headland is in lelP111 ahout 3,000 0- 
:adia. The eastern sitie or India would thus by 

his calculation measure 16,000 stadia, and this u*e 

what he assigns as the breadth of India. The 

length, again, from west to east as far as the city 

aPalimbothra he sets down, be says, as 
it had been measured by 8c/twai, since there ex-
iskftl a royal highway, and be gives it as 10,000 

-dat as for the parts beyond they were 
not ntL'aJured wih equal accuracy. Those, how-

Who xv.ite fow mcre hearsay alle!.-)..e that 
tiC 61.eadth ot. of the headland 

project;; into i.1R, sea; ;5 abm Lt 10,000 staiTia 
while thuleiy:-.111-i-te.,1,sitred. coa:it, is about 

20,601) s ;t S of -i'Lnidos says 
tiia twilit equals siz? all t!-Ie rc1, of ia, which 

is :;_b;.).1A.i'd ; while OnesiLr it o s as absurdly 

decla,rol that it the pail: of the whole 
Nearc . ,--J o t that it takes tV 

O  cOar to tra -,.•crse even the 

or .1.; while e Ilene s, who 
. tditi Cil. 1- 11(110.i e-:_tent from east to 

leu,t4.11, says that 

lj,000 stadia, 
and that, iti ienh—irsr w'ctieh he means its e:,-,- ,=) .., 
ftut Cron] noi.',:u to :-:.oplii- , where narrowest, 
-2.,$00 q:adirt. l'Illt, v..:Itatev;,,.r be its dimensions; 

the ri -..fers ot , -1  LuAm are ce71t.Littl -,,Tthe larrest to 
be i'ound 1 A ,. 1 P. a i I ...3 !..1,1. r 7 _-_1il'.. rn: ;7_-, (rhotiest are the 

L) :Z111.1 L i.I .L; 

, . 
n trunt wincn tiv• 

are ,-rreat;ir thip.) — 



[lie Egyptian Nile and the Skythian I ster 
even if their streams were united into one. T 
think, too, that even the A lc esin6s is greater 

than either the Ister or the Nile where it joins 

the Indus after receiving its tributaries the II y-

daspês and the Hy dr aôte s, since it is at 

that point so much as 300 stadia in breadth, it 
is also possible that there are even many other 
larger rivers which take their course through 
India. 

IV. But I am unable to give with assur-

ance of being accurate any information regarding 

the regions beyond the Hyp hasis, since the 

progress of Alexander was arrested by that river. 

I3ut to recur to the two greatest rivers, the G a n-
ges and the Indus. Megasthenesstates 
that of the two the Ganges is much the larger, 

and other writers who mention the Ganges agree 

with him ; for, besides being of ample volume 
even where it issues from its springs, it receives 
as tributaries the river Kalnas, and the E r a n-

nobo as, and the K os so an o s, which are all 

navigable. It receives, besides, the river S onos 
and the Sittokatis, anti the Solomatis, 

which are also navigable, and also the K ond o-
ch atO s, and the Samb o s, and the NI ago n, 

and the Ag o r a ni s, and the 0 malis. More-
over there fall into it the Kommanase s, a 

great river, and the K al out h is, and the 
An dom ati s, which Hows from the dominions 

of the Ma Ely an dino an Indian tribe. In 
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iuklition to all th(21,,e, the Amy sti s, which flows 

past the city Ka tad up a, and the Oxym 
g i s from the dominions of a tribe called the 

Pazalai, and the Errenys is from the 

Mat ha i, an Indian tribe, unite with the Ganges.++ 

Arrian here enumerates seventeen tributaries of the 
Ganges. The number is given as nineteen 1)v Plilly, who 
adds the Prinas and the .finnarn(A.s, \vhich Arrian elewhere 
(cap. viii.) mentions under the name of the Jobares. Those 
t,ribuiiaries have been uoally all denthied by the 
researches of such learned men as ltennel, 
Schlegel, Lassen, :-Lnd Soliwanbeelc. M. de St.:Martin, 
in reviewing their conclusions, clears up a few points 
which they had left in doubt, or wherein he thinks they 
had erred.. I shall now slimy how each of the nineteen 
tributaries has been identified. 

has heel, identified with the Kan, orKano. 
or which, however, is only indirectly a i.rihnt;lry of the 
Ganges, ;is it falls into the Jamnil,.. The S.,i,usiclit name of 

the Kan isSena, and Schwanbeck (p. 36) objects to the 
identification that the Greeks in varilLbly represent the sans-

kit ("--) by their 77, and ni.-tvor by at. St.-Martin attai.lies 
no .importance to this objection, and gives the Sauskiit 
equivalent as Kr..iana. 

Erranoboa s.—As Arrian inform P us (cap. x..) that 
Palimbot lir a (P titaliputr a, P(ltml.) was situated. 
at the coniliience of this river with the Gam4cs, it must 
be identified with the river S ô n, which formerly ;join-
ed the Cain2..es a little above Bankipur, the woJern 
suburb of PLItuft, from which its t:qubouchure is now 
16 miles distant and higher up the Gauges. The word no 
doubt represents the Sanskrit. lii iranyav ha (` carrying 
gold') or 'limn (` having golden anus'), -which are 
both poetical names of the Sn'n. Megnsthelas,, In 
and Arrian, both make the Erannuboas and the SOn to he 
distinct rivers, and. hence some would identify the former 
with the Gandak (Sanskrit Gan da k i), which, accord-
ing to Lassen, was called by the Buddhists II irany av a t 

the golden.' It is, however, too small a strealn to snit 
the description of the _Ercinmd)oa:.,:, that, it was the lar!-rest 
river in India after the Clan..2:es and Nays. The Srni may 
perhaps in the time of Ale,vstheni%s have joined the (;ateg.es 
by two ehnnnekz, which lie may have mistaken for *Toro t 
rivers. 
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an d r fit the wtviphle part or it.] 

and as tor the Gange:, it has a breadth %Own... 

M a g 0 n.—Accord i hg to Mannert the II ii m g a fig lint 
much more probably the Na 11 a(In,ii v the N. a It u n a., the 
prineipal river of 1/1aa Wm, -which joins the (i,nn,i2:es not fa 
below 

oran i s.--Aeerdnig to Rennel flue 11 haqr 11—a 
word derived from the I, a. (2; (, (if 
gurgling sound'), but according to S't,-Martin it must be 
some one or other of the (.; aourisSO alnuiila itt in the 
river nomenclature of Northern India. The vul.,_;:tx form i;,; 
(.1 n,U 17 a, u a. 
Omalis has not been identified, but Schwanheck 

remarks that the word closely aff,recs with flue Souslqit, 
i iii 2,1 a. (` stainless'), acomumn epithet of river:3. 
K 0 in menase d.—liA211I101 and La.,:sen identify this 

with the Ku r in a 0 11',-,1 (boitain,H. I PM' o'Z , )1, 110;i Oil 

:Ii-na,11 river w-hielijoin4 the (hinge:, above 1 ',mar. Accord-
ing to a I lindit legend, whoever touche,-; the ,,,,,ater of 
river loses nil the merit of his good \voi*s, thi:: hein;.; 
revved to the nymph of the stream. 
KaL: II 1. l i on%)neoimly {:t.1,eF; 

GU al LI. 1/2.i,!Ti idelli:11108 the 1\-.210111.tilia 

Buddhist chronielel, and hence with the Ilagmatti, the 
-.Bhag,a,vnti of Sanskrit,. 
A n d o') in a Li by 1-4ascce.2) to be connected with 

the Sanskrit Andhamat ( i_!tyi.ief)ti e.`:),wh it1 .1n -! would 
identify, therefore, with the T Amas i, (now the Tonsa,), 
the two names being identical in meaning; but, as fun riviT 
came from the country of the Ma dyan d. i il i (SansIsrik 
adhyandin a, meridia-nati,:;),—t hat is, the 7,ccplo 

the S (Nt. h , —Wilford's conjecture that, Om Andomatis is the 
Damn-Li:Ida, the river which flows hy Bardwi;,/; more 
likely to be correct. The SanAgit namo of the Dammudn, 
is Dharmadaya, 
A m yst city Kat-2)(111ra, which this river passes, 

Wilfor(1. would identify with Katwa, or Cutwa, in Lower 
Bengal, which is situated on the western brILmli of the 
delta, 4 the Ganges at the eon iluence of the A dji. As the 

-..-,̀arlsIgit form of the 112,1110 ut _1<2.1,V;1 should he Katn,(.1vipa 
an island'), M. do St.:Martin du inks this conjecture 

has much probability in its favour. The Amy.-itis may 
therefore be the A dj 7, or Aj avati as it is called in 
Sanskrit,. 
0 x yin a g i s.—Tho Pnv,alai or Passalai, culled iu 
P aulc a I a, inlal,ited the Dal), and through flu is 

the ri gion. adjacent flowed the lkshumati ( aboundiry4 
in sup reane'). Oxymagis very probably repn--:en tid (hi.: 



narrowest of one limulred stadi:1, while iii Inn -ny 

places it spreads out into lakes, so that when the 
country happens to be flat and destitute of elcva-

tions the opposite shores cannot be seen Crom 

each other. The Indus presents also, he says, 

similar characteristics. The Hydrak6 s, flow-
ing front the dominions of the Kambist h ol 
falls into the Ak esin6s after receiving the 
Hypbasis in its passage through the 
Astrybai, as well as the Saranges from 

the Kekians, and the Neudros from the 

Attakenoi. The Hydaspes again, rising 

in the dominions of the 0 x y dr ak a i, and bring-
ing with it the Sinaros, received in the 

dominion of the A rispa i, falls itself into the 
Akesin6 s, while the Akesinês joins the 
Indus in the dominions of the Malloi, but 
not until it has received the waters of a great 

name, vince the letters r and T in Greek could readily be 
confounded. The form of the name in ].‘regasthenes may 
have been Oxymetis. 

Err en ys is elosely correspoilds to V r :lin as i, the 
name oT Bananas in Sanslcrii,—so called from the rivers 
Val-Ana and _A si, which join i he (hinges in it neighbourhood. 
The Ma tho it has been thowrlit, ma,y be the people of 
Magadhn. St.-Martin would fix their position in the time of 
Megasthenes in the country between the lower part of the 
Guinti and the Ganges, addin.fs that as the Juurnoi of 
lliwen Titsiling places their capital, M ipur a, at a little 
distance to the east of the upper Ganges near G a ns fi-
dvrtr a, now Hardwilr, they musl, have extended their 
name and dominion by the traveller's time far beyond 
their original bounds. The PriLms, which Arrian has 
omitted, St.-Martin would identify with the Tilmasii, which 
is otherwise called the and belongs to the s;une 
part of the country as the Knivas, iii connexion with winch 
Pliny mentions the Prinas. 



tributary, the Toil tap o s. Augmented hy 

all these coutluents the Akesin6s suceeP(is 

in imposing its uame on the combined waters, 
and still retains it till it unites with the Indu 
The K6phen, too, falls into the Indu s, rising 
in Peukelaïtis, and bringing with it the M a-

lantos,andtheSoastos,andtheGarroia, 

Higher up than these, the Parenos and S a-

par no s, at no great distance from each other, 

empty themselves into the Indus, as does also 
the Soanos, which comes without a tributary 

from the hill-country of the A bissarean s.§ 

§ Tributaries (),f 1,11c Inalts :—Arrian has here named 
only 13 tributariog o ho Indus (in Sanskrit Siudhu, in. the 
Peri/pi/0,s of the Erythrman Sea Sinthos), but in his Ana-
btteis (v. 6) be stlites that the number was 15, which is also 
the number given by Strabo. Pliny reckons them at 19. 
Hydra6t ê s.—Other forms are Rhonadis and Hy-

arotis. It is now called the R ft v i, the name being a 
contraction of the Sanskrit A ir ft v a t i, which means 
'abounding in water,' or ' the daughter of Air:Await,' the 
elephant of Indra, who is said to have generated the river by 
striking his tusk against the rock whence it issues. His 
name has reference to his ' ocean' origin. The name of the 
Kambistholai does not occur elsewhere. Schwanbeck 
.(p. 33) conjectures that it may represent the Sanskrit 
K ap isthal a, ape-land,' the letter m being inserted, as 
in `Palirabothra.' Ile rejects Wilson's suggestion that 
the people may be identical with the Kambojim Arrian 
errs in making the Hyphasis a tributary of the Hydra6te_%s, 
for it falls into the Akesin8s below its junction with 
that river. See on this point St.-Martin, Eitude, p. 396. 
Hyphasis (other forms are Bibasis, Hypasis, and Hy-

panis).—In Sanskrit the VipL:a, and now the Byasa or 
B i a s. It lost its name on being joined by the S'atadru, 
the hundred-chi, unelled,' the Zaradros of Ptolemy, now 

the Sat:10,j. The A strohai are not mentioned by any 
writer exo.mt Arrian. 
Sara s.--According to Schwanbeck, this wopl 

represent:4 the SanskriL Sara ng a, six-limbed.' It is 
KlOti lilt° NY II what river it dc,signated, The Keliiano, through. 



According to e asthenOslly-A uI livi-

riveri are navigable. We ought not, therefore, to 

Avhose country it flowed, V./OTC in Sans1,-Tit, according 
to Sekaya. 
Nead ros is not known. The At t a l e n o i are like-
50 unless their in-Line is another form of 

II y d s p s.—Bidaspk is the form in Ptolemy, which 
ina Ices a nearer approach to its Sal)skrit name—the Vitasia. 
It is now the B t or J h el a in ; calloti'Ltlso by the 
inhabitants on its banks tho Bcdust a, 6 widely Spre,11 

1-1W fahnb ):-11:1;:t 11  ydaspes" illorti 0)0 46 -.311011:E. 

1. (% -11}dA101.11.) lIplaspes" of Virgil. it fornled the western 
houndary of the dominions of P;iros. 
A lc e s i It fl‘ S.---NOW the C Ii e n : its Sanshrit name 

(‘ dark-coloure,l') is met with in the hymns of the 
VC.dit. It was called afterwanl:; ChandrabliCT,.a (portio 

woul,1 l' represented in Greek by S a n-
(f r 0 p g o word in sound so lilce ./1..t.r?.roplirojos or 

A tc-,,:a.aaropb-affos (` devourer DI' Alexander') that the fol-
lo %via's of the ,I2,riat comiueror changed the Paine to avoid 
the evil On more so, perhaps, on account of the 
disaAor which befell the -JNiala!flonian fleet at the turbulent 
junction oF the river with the I lyda:-4pes. Ptolemy gives its 
mune a.s Sawl,(baga (So/n(10)0a by an error on the part of 
cooyit.,.), which is an eya ct, transcription of the Prtiklit 
Cho.mtabeilerf, of which word the Caatabro, of Pliny is a 
greatly altered form. The MilIi, in whose country this 
river joins the fadus, are the Malaya of Sanskrit, whose 
name is prescribed in the Illult(ln, of the present day. 
Tout a po s.—Probably the lower part of the Fiataciru 

or Satle 
p u.—A nother form of the name, used by Stra-

bo, Pliny, &c., Ko ph e s, It is now the KA bu 1 
river. The three rivers here named as its tributaries pro. 
bably correspond to the S mi v s f it, Gaur 1, and K am-
p a n a., mentioned in the Gth book of the .2140,hfIbbitta,ta. 
The ;-ioastes is no doubt the Suvastu, and the Canna the 
Gauri. Curtitts and Strabo call the Suastus the C h o-
p 0 s. A ecorilin!l: to Alannert the Suastus and the 

41..;ea or GUI",Lrtlti Were however (I/pl. 
Altertivu,i. 2n:1 ed. U. G7:1 If.), would identify the 

TaSLUS will' the wedeln Sawa ;1 or S v and the Gm, 
r:eu,; with 11:4 tribot:tv2,7 the P a ii kora; and this if! the 

;1:1 1,0111.1'il by Cunuin! ,;hain. Thc Ma i a 1-11 arm t os somc 
%%Judd identify witb I lie Chnoi (mentioned by Arriau, 

iv. 2:;), which i prohably represented iby 
In 0 h ui K It 0 ri lar;_;e:it, of the tribufa.ric;: of EL.E, 



ilisi-rnst what we are told Icf-vainv. the I n duA 
fhe Ganges, that. Hwy are bev(mil corn-

_3arison grealer than the lister and the N ii e. 
In the ease of the N i 1 e we know that 

it does not receive any tributary, but that, 
,._)11 the contrary, in its passa:2; through Egypt 

waters are drawn off to fill the canals. As 

for the Ister, it is but an insignificant stream 

at its sources, and though it no doubt receives 

many confluents, still theA,' are neither equal 

in number to the confluents of the Indu6 and 

.Kiibul; others, however, with the Panikora, while Can-
ninghain fakes it to be the B i r a, a tributary which 
joins the Kabul front the small. r1 ,j regard to the name 
Koph es this author remarks :—" The name of Kophe,.i 
is as old as the time of the re,t_qs, in which the KubhA 
river is ment.i(ined Lilotlt fit-4 pointed this out ;-----eonf. 
Lassen, tr,7, I as an affluent of the I a d ci 8 ; and, as it is 

-not an Aryan word, I infer that the name must have been 
applied to the Kabul river before the A rpm ()oil trolinu, 
or at least is early as B.C. 2500. in tl.le vhairt Iw ,:i1,21%,; we, 
find the Cho° s, Kophes, and. Uhoas s river to 
the west of the Indus ; and at: f lu pre:-ent day we, lin.ve the 
Kumar, the Kura m, and the CA 0 mat rivers to Lin ,. ,,vost, 
and the Kunihau river to the ea-;t of the 
of vvhieb are dere..ed l'rwn the -.;kythian ' ,\ia,Ler.' IL 
is the guff:urn] ri ( if the A :;.EIrian ho,in En phral.e:;° 
and Philonts: and the Turk', .sq, and rtrib(A.am ,,, ;di 
of vhieli. 1111,;LIII \VILter ' yet' l'tolemy [he (;i'or2era-
pher mentions a pity e;t11.ed F.abzira. situated on the 
of the Kiiphen, and a people ea lied. KaboI it ;.e. 

Pare ILO 8.—Frobubly the modern Burind 

Saparnos.—Probably the A.b basi n. 
S o a, n Lis represents the San4rit Silvana, the 

Or 6 fire:5-11°w the N. a ii. Thu .thizisacwArL, finin tvn'ocs 
,anintry it comes, may Vt he A i U a, of nrit: 

‘-1 1.t. ti. 163. A. U Isar 
/,:ke.rit.Joned by Arri.an in 11ii 1 (iv. 7). It may 

be hiu rernark,--A that, tiw naine::., of the 1 cidiari ifirp_c:7,, 
vivc.n. by the (;ret_i< ,y,eneral the ain.; 

rucAttied of H pri.Ttr,ever v,horn they cided.,. 



Ga n nor are they navigabk., like thein 
if we except a very few,—as, for instance, the 

n, and Save which I have myself seen. The 
Inn joins the IsLer where the Norican 
march with the R ii re tian s, and the Save in 
the dominions of the Pannonian s, at a place 
which is called Taur a ii u m.11 Some one may 
perhaps know other navigable tributaries of the 

Danube, but the number certainly cannot be great. 
V. Now if anyone wishes to state a reason 

to account for the number and magnitude of the 

Indian rivers let him state it. As for myself I 

have written on this point, as on others, from 

hearsay ; for Megasthen6s has given the 
names even of other rivers which beyond both 

the Ganges and the Indus pour their waters 
into the Eastern Ocean and the outer basin of 
the Southern Ocean, so that he asserts that 

there are eight-and-fifty Indian rivers which are 

all of them navigable. But even Megastheas, 
so far as appears, did not travel over much of 

India, though no doubt he saw more of it than 
those who came with Alexander the son ofPhilip 

for, as he tells us, he resided at the court of 
Sandrakottos, the greatest king in Tudia, 
and also at the cour:-, of P 6 r 0 s, who was 

still greater than he. This same Megasthene's 
then informs 1H 1 1. the Indians neither 
invade other men, not do other men invade the 

T u rrhu nwf.1(1.11 S e 111 n , 



for ,•'; t 5 otris the lig-ypiian, afttl. 
ine overrun die greater part of Asia, and 

advanced with his army as far al; Europe, re-

turned home ; and Idant 11 y r s o s the Skythian 
issuing from Skythia, subdued many nations of 
Asia, and carried his victorious arms even to the 
borders of Egypt ; and Semirarni, again, the 

Assyrian queen, took in hand an el,.pedition 
,veainst India, but died before she could execute 

her design : and thus Alexander AVtl,i the only 

ionqueror who actually invaded the c;untrv. 
And regarding Dionysos many traditions are 
i:urrent to the effect that he also made an e-
pedition into India, and subjugated the Indians 
before the days of Alexander. But of II e r ak 1 

tradition does not say much. Of the expedition, 

however, which 13akkhos led, the city of Nysa 
is no mean monument, while Mount Mêros 

yet another, and the ivy which grows thereon, 
and the practice observed by the Indians them-

selves of marching to battle with drums and 
cymbals, and of wearing a spotted dress such as 

was worn by the Bacchanals of Dionysos. On 

the other hand, there are but few memorials of 

EleraklOs, and it may be doubted whether even 
these are genuine: for the assertion that Ilerak16s 

was not able to take the rock Aor no s, whieb 
Alexander seized by force of arms, seems to me 
all a 1VIakedonian vaunt, quite of a piece with 
their calling Parapamisos—Kaukas o,* 
t‘,}1()tigh it had no connexion at all with K u 



J S. 111 the nr111-le F.41)11'itl %171.11-11 heV 11( )1 W'(1 

ii tile (1)111111 .1i)11S or the i; -t 1, I) )1! i d :1; 
thf!y i) 1.0 Q-1 
t 11 C 11 S r_1 :if,;-11;., 111 Wili(,.11 IR! 110(1 ii)(Til 

pendycl ior stealing oo also \viten [ley 
came ani,(-- n9.; the ail Indian tribe, :Inc 

noticed tl'iaL they woro skite, they declared Um', 
the Si hat were decended fnan (.111):4 who w 

longed to the Ey.pr, ,iliti,i ur JT Pint 11:1(1 heer 
leit 1W11 .111d. ° 

thri. carry a C11(11M-̀1, Thd hr:t1I11 

of their ett the ion 

wherein the Make:to;tial r',/Jid n 1110,11orkt 

of the club of 11;ut, if. an w:e belie\ 

all thi, then this tittr4 a»ot her 

not the Theban, but either the Kyrian or the Egn) 
tian„ some great kinl.): who below,-...,A to 

the luper country which lie not far emit 

VI. Let this be :;ifi,77 47/ wry! t 

discredit the nieco;nl3 \d itch -otto.' writers 

given of the IndintH bovond tio I v p is, 

for those writers 'who Nr-Cl'e Ill AleN:141th'I''') 

pedition are not altny,ptilfir our faith 
when they Clecribe I wlia far ,ft (i the :1-yphn;:i;,. 

Boyowl, thw, ?tie haVO 720 

i7f the e(pIntry : sincy this Fmt, of account 
which MegastherD"--; (?ivec; us U Ru 1nuiuul ri\ er :-
Its name is the i I a .; ;H. 101,1-; from a founta;112 

11- The Cave oF "P v o r F,11 e n unt, or 
Tast, of B a in. 
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called after the river, tlirotioll the dominions 4.i 

the Silwan s, who again are called after 
river and the fountain; the water of the river 
manifests this singular property—that there is 
nothing which it can buoy up, nor anything which 
can swim or float in it, but everything sinks down 
to the bottom, so that there is nothing in the 
world so thin and unsubstantial as this water,* 
But to proceed. Rain falls in India during the 

summer, especially on the mountains Parap a-
misosandEmodosandtherange ofImaos, 
and the rivers which issue from these are large 
and muddy. Rain during the same season fails 
also on the plains of India, so that much of the 
country is submerged : and indeed the army of 
Alexander was obliged at the time of midsum-

mer to retreat in haste from the A k esin s, 

because its waters overflowed the adjacent plains. 
So we may by analogy infer from these facts 
that as the Nile is subject to similar inunda-
tions, it is probable that rain falls during the 
summer on the mountains of Ethiopia, and 
that the Nile swollen with these rains overflows 
its banks and inundates Egypt. We -find, at any 

rate, that this river, like those we have 111.011-

tioned, flows at the same season of the year 
with a muddy current, which could not be 
the case if it flowed from melting snows, nor 
yet if its waters were driven back from itF, 

SPti uLe. p. 



'aloud, by the force of the Etesian winds 
which blow throughout the hot season,t and 

that it ;lioulel flow from melting snow is all the 

more unlikely as snow cannot fall upon the 
Ethiopian mountains, on account of the burning 

heat ; but that rain should fall on them, as on 

the Indian mountains, is not beyond probability, 
since India in other respects besides is not 
unlike Ethiopia. Thus the Indian rivers, like 

the Nile in Ethiopia and Egypt, breed croco-

diles, while some of them have fish and mon-

strous creatures such as are found in the Nile, 

with the exception only of the hippopotamus, 

though Onesikritos asserts that they breed 

this animal also. With regard to the inhabit-
ants, there is no great difference in type of 
figure between the Indians and the Ethiopians, 
though the Indians, no doubt, who live in the 

south-west bear a somewhat closer resemblance 
to the Ethiopians, being of black complexion 

and black-haired, though they are not so 

snub-nosed nor have the hair so curly ; while 
the Indians who live further to the north are in 
person liker the Egyptians. 

VII. The Indian tribes, Megasthenes tells 
us, number in all 118. [And. I so far agree 
with him as to allow that they must be indeed 
numerous, but when he gives such a precise 

estimate I am at a loss to conjecture how lie 

f Of. lierodolitts, LI, 20-27. 



arrived at it, for the greater part of India hr 
did not visit, nor is mutual intercourse main - 

tained between all the tribes.] lie tells us further 

that the Indians were in old times nomadic, like 
those Skythians who did not till the soil, hut 
roamed about in their wagons, as the seasons 
-varied, from one part of Skythia to another, 

neither dwelling in towns nor worshipping in 

temples and that the Indians likewise had nei-

ther towns nor temples of the gods, but were so 
barbarous that they wore the skins of such wild 

animals as they could kill, and subsisted on the 
bark of trees ; that these trees were called in 

Indian speech tala, and that there grew on them, 
as there grows at the tops of the palm-trees, a 

fruit resembling balls of wool that they subsisted 

also on such wild animals as they could catch, 

eating the flesh raw,—before, at least, the com-

ing of Diony sos into India. Dionysos, how-

ever, when he came and had conquered the people, 
founded cities and gave laws to these cities, and 
introduced the use of wine among the Indians, as 
he had done among the Greeks, and taught them 

to sow the land, himself supplying seeds for the 
purpose,—either because Triptolemos, when 

he was sent by D6mAter to sow all the earth, 
did not reach these parts, or this must have been 
some Dionysos who came to India before Trip-

tolemos, and gave the people the seeds of 

:t 9.41 a.--T he fan-pain', I he liorassu.3jt ()el t ifornt 
ho Limy. 
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47A:titivated plants. It is also said that Dionysor5 
first yoked oxen. to the plough, and made many 
of the Indians husbandmen instead of nomads, 
and furnished them with the implements of agri-

culture ; and that the Indians worship the other 
gods, and Dionysos himself in particular, with 

cymbals and drums, because he so taught them ; 
and that he also taught them the Satyric dance, 
or, as the Greeks call it, the Kordax ; and that he 
instructed the Indians to let their hair grow long 
in honour of the god, and to wear the turban ; 
and that he taught them to anoint themselves 
with unguents, so that even up to the time of 
Alexander the Indians were marshalled for 
battle to the sound of cymbals and drums. 

VIII. But when he was leaving India, after 
having established the new order of things, he 
appointed, it is said, Sp atemba s, one of his 
companions and the most conversant with Bakkhic 
matters, to be the king of the country. When 
Zpatembas died his son Bo udyas succeeded 
to the sovereignty ; the father reigning over the 
Indians fifty-two years, and the son twenty ; the 
:ion of the latter, whose name was Kradeua 8, 
duly inherited the kingdom, and. thereafter the 
;3m:cession was generally hereditary, but that 

when a failure of heirs occurred in the royal house 
the Indians elected their sovereigns on the prin-
ciple of merit ;11-13 rakles, however, who is cur-
rently reported to have come as a stranger into 
the country, is said to have been in reality a native. 
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of India‘ This H6rakles is held in especial ho-
nour by the Sourasenoi, an Indian tribe who 
possess two large cities, M e thor a and Cleis o-
b o r a, and through whose country flows a naviga-
ble river called the I obar e s. But the dress 
which this II6ra,kles wore, MegasthenAs tells us, 
resembled that of the Theban II erakles, as 

the Indians themselves admit. It is further said 
that he had a very numerous progeny of male 

children born to him in India (for, like his The-
ban namesake, he married many wives), but that 
he had only one daughter. The name of this 
child was Pandai a, and the land in which she 
was born, and with the sovereignty of which 
1Lrakles entrusted her, was called after her name, 
Pan dai a, and she received from the hands 
of her father 500 elephants, a force of cavalry 
4000 strong, and another of infantry consisting 
of about 130,000 men. Some Indian writers say 
further of llerakles that when he was going over 
the world and ridding land and sea of whatever 
evil monsters infested them, he found in the sea 

an ornament for women, which even to this day 
the Indian traders who bring us their wares 
eagerly buy up and carry away to foreign markets, 
while it is even more eagerly bought up by 
the wealthy Romans of to-day, as it was wont to 
be by the wealthy Greeks long ago. This article 
is the sea-pearl, called in the Indian tongue 
margarita. But H8rakles, it is said, appreciating 
its beauty as a Ivearing ornament, caused it to 



be brought from all the sea into India, that tic 
might adorn with it the person of his (laughter. 

Niegastliehs inrins us that the oyster which 

yields this pearl is there fished for with iiet!, 
and that in these same parts the oysters live in 

the sea in shoals like bee-swarms : for oysters, like 
bees, have a king or a queen, and if any one is 

lucky enough to catch the king he readily en-
closes in the net all the rest of the shoal, but if 
the king makes his escape there is no chance that 

the others can be caught. The fishermen allow 

the fleshy parts of such as they catch to rot 
away, and keep the bone, which forms the orna-
ment : for the pearl in India is worth thrice its 
weight in refined gold, gold being a product of 
the Indian mines. 

IX. Now in that part of the country where 

the daughter of 11.3rakles reigned as queen, it is 
said that the women when !!even years old are of 

marriageable a(2:e, aud that the men live at most 

forty years, and that on this subject there is 

a tradition current among the Indians to the 
effect that Herakles, whose daughter was born 

to him late in life, when he saw that his end 

was near, and he knew no man his equal in 
rank to whom he could give her in marriage, 

had incestuous intercourse with the girl when 

6lic was seven years of age, in order that 
a race of kings sprung from their conimoc, 
bl I nlight he left to rule over India ; thai 

_IVrahle, therefore made her of suitable a:_!,e 



innrriage, and that. in consequence the whole 

nation over which P andaia reigiled obtained 
this same privilege from her father. Now to me 

it seems that, (.;\ en if Ilt"Takles could have done 

a thing so marvellous, he could also have made 
himself longer-lived, in order to have intercourse 
with his daughter when she was of mature age. 
But in fact, if the age at which the women 

there are marriageable is correctly stated, this is 
quite consistent, it seems to me, with what is 
said of the men's age,—that tho.-Ae who live long-
est die at forty ; for men who come so much_ 
somier to old age, and with old age to death, must 
of course flower into fall manhood as much earlier 
as their life ends nlrlier. It follows hcnee that 
men of thirty would, there be in their green old 
a(re 3 and young men would at twenty be past 
puberty, while the stage of of full puberty would 

be reached about fifteen. And, quite compatibly 
with this, the women might be mafriageable at 
the age of seven. And why not, when Megasthen6s 

declares that the very fruits of the country ripen 
faster than fruits elsewhere, and decay faster 

From the time of Dionysos to Sandr a-
kot tos the Indians counted 153 kings and a 

period of 60112 years, but among these a republic 

was thrice established '1"'` and another 
to 300 vears, and another to 120 years. § The 

§ It is not Inc)\-\711 ‘v11;14,:iottroes -11f of.1: -Ist,'Ilen f derived 
tliese are 4,!7;.i.reinel.k.,, 

ti i();. ;() of Indium elii.on,}I)gy, whore, as hi 
years aro har(1.1y rocktined but in inyuiacl.s. For floc 
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Indians also tell us that Dionysos was earlier 
than IlArakles by fifteen generations, and 
that except him no one made a hostile invasion 
of India,—not even Ky ros the son of Kambyses, 
although he undertook an expedition against the 

Skythian s, and otherwise showed himself the 
most enterprising monarch in all Asia ; but that 

Alexander indeed came and overthrew in 
war all whom he attacked, and would even have 
conquered the whole world had his army been 
willing to follow him. On the other hand, a 
sense of justice, they say, prevented any Indian 
king from attempting conquest beyond the limits 
of India. 

X. It is further said that the Indians do not 
rear monuments to the dead, but consider the 
virtues which men have displayed in life, and 
the songs in which their praises are celebrated, 
sufficient to preserve their memory after death. 
But of their cities it is said that the number is 
so great that it cannot be stated with precision, 
but that such cities as are situated on the banks 
of rivers or on the sea-coast are built of wood, for 
were they built of brick they would not last long 

—so destructive are the rains, and also the rivers 
when they overflow their banks and inundate the 
plains ; those cities, however, which stand on com-
manding situations and lofty eminences are built 

of brick and mud. The greatest city in India is 

the Magadha dynasties see iillphinstone's itist.ory 1)..r 
kroka, bk. ilL cap. iii.  



that which is called Palimbothr a, in the 

dominions of the PI a s i a n s,11 where the streams 

of the Er a nno boas and the Ganges unite,— 
the Ganges being the greatest of all rivers, and 

the Erannoboas being perhaps the third large.st 
of Indian rivers, though greater than the great-

est rivers elsewhere ; but it is smaller than the 
Ganges where it falls into it. Megasthenês 

says further of this city that the inhabited part of 
it stretched on either side to an extreme length 

of eighty stadia, and that its breadth was fifteen 
stadia, and that a ditch encompassed it all round, 
which was six pie thr a in breadth and thirty cubits 
in depth, and that the wall was crowned with 
five hundred and seventy towers and bac1 four-;id-

sixty gates.T The same writer tells us further this 

II The Prasioi.—In the notes which the reader will 
and. at pp. 9 and 57, the accepted explanation of the 
name Prasini, by which the Greeks designated the 
people of Magadha, has been stated. General Cunningham 
explains it differently :—" Strabo and Pliny," he says, 
" agree with Arrian in calling the people of Palibo. 
thra by the name of Prasii, which modern writers have 
unanimously referred to the Sanslqit P r 11 c h y a, or east-
ern.' But it seems to me that Prasii is only the Oreek 
form of Palfts a or P a r s a, which is an actual and 
well-known name of agadh a, of which Palibothra was 
the capital. It obtained this name from the Pcdsa, or 
Butea frondosa, which still grows as luxuriantly in the 
province as in the time of Iliwen 'Disng. The common 
form of the name is P a r 8, or when quickly pronouiwed 
Pr as, which I take to be the true original of t1H , 
Prasii. This derivatiou is supported by the spelling of 
the name given by Curtius„ who calls the people Pharrasii, 
which is an almost exact transcript of the Indian name 
ParAsiya. The Praxiakos of Allan is only the derivative 
From Pallsalia." 

If The more usual and the more accurate form of the name 
is Palibothra, a transcription of Patiqmilw, the opoktut 



fact aimut India, that all the Indians 

are free, and not one of them is a slave. Tiff! 

tht! TI;t1ilt', (it' 1110 ancient-, 0:ipital of 
4\1:12...adha, ;Hut :t nanio (ic(!nsion;tily al-Tiled to le 

oi which is ifs modern rel)rescutaiive. 
inemn-; th c IF /Wt.:111),( 7(T 

11.1(.1 :WI frO(11C :i1)1)("111.,"; ft  fur/11S. A p-r.'o-
vinc n11. r(irill, C.(11)1111011 iii Hie n111)111111' 

11111i! Fitl'111 ill HL 0(4101(011,M, 

1 I rtriAl. Li) the (701,•;tio) 
to lit , tI-lo trtio Immo td.! \viii(th 

islt! (_:‘,.,Ttiiiii()11,—iirwtion1'(1, lit AVOVOI', 

I,iu ua s. Iii a LniqiL tn.H,iso ()I' .41‘• i•-.11)11 .,,r of a 
recont, (lie Formn. 

the wiii(11 is :t. 11011. :11)1."•,,a(41 to 
pi././(0)/).(i. Tille colvicievs inv;Lri:ihiy wrote the 
:11;1..mio PIJ,11 .11)1111.0, 1111(1 i11 LII(1 of A:•,t")1-ca at 

ft •t-; The earlie_st u:1,1no of the 
phw o, alonlin!2; to the knu ,nnibi, 

L4)1_11-01(2(1 by Ihtt c..11,11or ()I' thit 
It 11'11.1-1 111',-;() poef 

2)0,p or Ic.“..5.0.../2?(Liw,i'a, I lEe Inc ineaniin;  
ter.;tort),T;•;:: This thou1i the le:IA, ,inont oF all 

the (n..41_4;ie, iiidui., vi (1e,44„ined Li 

it in the mi)st L'amons ).1' them :L11. Tht, 
i'onniLii ion r t_1(1:1 ,th-;f) 

Ivh4) Lhe 
or :2, yo;ini 1: If or 1:11 ,.. ,H;T, it. i ; 

_:1?t. 11. 1). ()':;). _1);Iihtlipul(Au ho\VI'Ver, 
110C1In111P4. LII tAle 
Of thU kiiii";.3 till the rei11 l) 1; 

3;30.011(1 0 1 t,11(1 c. UPA IL. ( 1, 11:tit(Ilit' rtilltn. 

HIL) C41.e(21;:3), VAlf 1"Ulln (101 1 tht3 BiL 41(1111.-1-iC 

dyna-sty of the Atzturiy;, thc.! wv,:s uNt, L,1111.01 

the 1tiOUt.11:-; t:11(1 (L111CS te the 11' .12:10t1:-; 1)(!),(11111_ the linins, 
and 1)erii ,.! in filet the plir;tniount power in 111dh1. Nov 

—to jule f rola t.ii u_tuouni- of it; ,..]•/,0 and 
splendour ,.2.,iven here by Arri,i,n, :Hui in Fnig-. X.X V. by 
Strtho,WRit hoLL copied it i'r,on to 

he eapifal so great, iil enlpire. 1L happy at 
the confluence, uf the .'•;( ..)n and opposite Llie 
jnnHion of the CAandn,l; with their unifet-1 kt,r;2,Lin, nat-urally 
made it a 2,.re:Lt, centre of eoninten!t ,., villieh would'to Wifiht, 
t2;reatl y lilerLaSe it'.4 A,-";)km, who 

thiF(1 irt succP:;Aon froni Chan4h-J.,2,-npui., and who nuti.lo 
Buc hi 11 H1 Ole ;1.;t:to r(.Ion, in;;cripi,ion on i'ito rook 
at K:tni.k, it tit:, Litdo, (-)1 ' fhe 

c, i.o. lite \v. oodHA wall by vIlif:11, 
11tegastheue,9 tellu us, it was surniuntled, 1.v:v,-; ;Id! 



Lakedaimonians and the Indians here so 
far agree. The Lakedainaonians, however, hold 

seveh centuries later than his time, fm. TL WilS ;-e.1,11. about 
the beginnim , of the 5th etnitur,,' at'ter Christ, by the (nil-
nPti0 trAveller Fa-lIian., who th1_,U-: Writes of pfdiplitrl, 
vlui li 110 0;111S :1 1;1-lian T110 City capi 1 :Li Of 

'HP!: A-YOU The 1)Z1.1ilee::-; ot t110 ki,r14 ‘v 'deli are 
in the city have \vans of which the ;;tone;; have been e01-
1(qA-ed I y tI10 genii. The carvings and the sculptures \vhich 
ornament the windows are such as 1.1t;s ;n4.0 could not in,.;„loi; 
they still actually exist.' The;le palaces of the king' ::1.re 
mentioned by Diodoros in his opihnue ui 31-egasthen, as 
-will 1)0 soon by a referouce to p. U. It. was in the 
interval which separates the journey of Fa-Ilian from that 
or 1 S compatriot illwen Ti .isi'tlig—that is, bet ween the year 
/WO and the year ri:!.2 after Christ—that the fall of Pali-

fr Nvhere the splendid metro-
polis hail once stood liwen ThsAng found nothing but 
ruins, and a. village cold at iii ;11),IIL two or thret. hundred 
houses. The cause of its downfall and decay is tru-
known. The. ruins ,oen. by the Chinese traveller are 
no longer visible, but lie buried deep below . the foun-
dations of mod(.‘rn . Pi).finet,. Au . ex.eavation quite recently 
mado in that city for the constructi,w. or a public tank 
placed this fact beyond question; for, when the Nvorkmen 
had (Lug down to a depth of 12 or 15 feet below the surface 
of the ground, some rumains were discovered of what, numt 
have been the wooden -wail 1-,p .)ken of by 1 egasthen6i. 
1 have received from a friend who inspected the excavation 
the following pari-.iculars of this interestin.,..; and remarkable 
discovery :— " hunt v2; the cold scmson 1±37(i, wi ci 1sf. diggh 1g-
a tank in Sheikh Mithia, Ghari, a part of 1 I n fl almost-, 
equally di_L;i:Lnt froin the chaaL Onarlet-plac() and the 
railway station, the exeavators, at a depth of sonic E. or 15 
foot below the swampy surfnee, di,.,,eovered the nAnallis 
OF a haw brick wp.11 running. front N. W. to S.E. llow far 
thi vi.l1 e......7tended beyond Lilohiitiit of the excasation— 
probably more titan a hundred yards--it Is TT111)0;•;Sible, 1,4) 

Not fux fr(nit tb e va II, and ;ilillost, parallel to it, was 
found a line of paliadcs; the strong timber of \villa it was 
compolwd inelined Ohi4itthV towards the wall. In ono place 
there appeared to have liCTI1 sonies ort of out let, for kvo 
wouclon to L 110ight ;!,(41)10 or 9 fed ahnvo 
w1111, had evidently beon the ancient level Llie place, and 
bekveen which no trace. of palisades could be di.,..overed, 
11:01 all Lite Ippearalice of door or :_r,.ate post::. A number 
of ‘vells:.ttul suiL INIT0 aLIO mouths heing iii 
each case , ed heaps Li fra.: nenL; u;' 
vcs:ick. Vrom tilt) lica-pre.,;ervcd _ sflueiiiwu5 a 1.t12;-_:e, IL 
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the Helots as slaves, and these Helots do servile 
labour; but the Indians do not even use aliens as 
slaves, and much less a countryman of their own. 

XI. But further: in India the whole people 

appeared that their shape must have differed from that of 
thcse now in use. One of the wells having been cleared 
out, it was found to yield capital drinking water, and 
among the rubbish taken out of it were discovered several 
iron spear-heads, a fragment of a large vessel, &c." The 
Fact thus established—that old Palibothra., and its wall with 
it, are deep underground—takes away all probability from 
the supposition of ltavenshaw that the large mounds near 
Piltilz" (called Panch-PahAri, or ' five hills)), consisting of 
(L/467-i,y and bricks, may be the remains of towers or bas-
tions of the ancient city. The identity of Ntaliputra with 

was a question not settled without much previous 
controversy. D'A nville, as has been already stated, misled by 
the a.ssertion of Pliny that the .Tomanes (Jainnit) flows 
through the Palibothri into the Ganges, referred its site 
to the position of Allalailb.d, where these two rivers unite. 
Reimel, again, thought it might be identical with Kanauj, 
though he afterwards abandoned this opinion ; while 'Wilford 
placed it on the left, bank of the Ganges at some distance 
to the north of and Francklin at Bhagalpiir. 
The main objection to the claims of Plituil—its not being 
situated at the confluence of any river with the Ganges— 
was satisfactorily disposed of when in the course of research 
it was brought to light that the Sou was not only iden-
tical with the Lerranoboas, but that -up to au) year 137d, 
when it formed a new channel for itself, it had joined the 
Ganges in the neighbourhood of Patifil. I may conclude 
this notice by quoting from Strabo a description of a pro-
cession such as Mega-sthen6s (from whose work Strabo 
very probably drew his information) must have seen parad-
ing the :-droets of Palibothra :—" In processions at their fes-
tivals many elephants are in the train, adorned with gold 
and silver, numerous carriages drawn by four horses and 
-by several pairs of oxen ; then follows a body of attendants 
hi full dress, (bearing) vessels of gold, large basins and gob-
lets an urquia in breadth, tables, chairs of State, drinking-
cups, and lavers of Indian copper, most of which were set 
With precious sLoiies a emeralds, beryls, and Indian car-

; garments embroidered and interwoven with gold ; 
wild bea4s, as builaloes, panther:-_;, tame lions ; and a mut 
titmle of birds of variega ted plumage and of fine song."— 
Ilohn%.; rl.):ansl. of tbltrabo, lit p. I] 7. 
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Are divided into about seven castes. Among 
these are the Sophists, who are not so numerous 
as the others, but hold the supreme place of 

dignity and honour,—for they are under no necessity 
of doing any bodily labour at all, or of contribut-

ing from the produce of their labour anything 
to the common stock, nor indeed is any duty 
absolutely binding on them except to perform 
the sacrifices offered to the gods on behalf of the 
state. If any one, again, has a private sacrifice to 
offer, one of these sophists shows him the proper 
mode, as if he could not otherwise make an ac-
ceptable offering to the gods. To this class the 
knowledge of divination among the Indians is 
exclusively restricted, and none but a sophist is 
allowed to practise that art. They predict about 
such matters as the seasons of the year, and any 
calamity which may befall the state; but the 
private fortunes of individuals they do not care to 
predict,—either because divination does not con-
cern itself with trifling matters, or because to 
take any trouble about such is deemed unbecom-
ing. But if any one fails thrice to predict truly, 
he incurs, it is said, no further penalty than being 
obliged to be silent for the future, and there is no 
power on earth able to compel that man to speak 
who has once been condemned to silence. These 
sages go naked, living during winter in the open 
air to enjoy the sunshine, and during summer, 

when the heat is too powerful, in meadows and 
low grounds under large trees, the shadow where-

A A 



r)t ,;tys tend': to ci pl,:t !Ira in circuit, 

adding that even ten thousand men'' could be 

covered by the shadow or a single tree. Thev 

live upon the fruits which each season produce, 
and on the bark of trees,—the bark being no less 
sweet and nutritious than the fruit of the date 

palm. 
After these, the second caste consists of the 

tillers of the soil, who rorm the most 
numerous class of the pipulation. They are nei-
ther furnished with arms, nor have any military 

duties to perform, but Hick- cultivate the soil and 
py tribute to the kiii and the independent 

cities. [n times of civil war the soldiers are 
not allowed to molest the husband-men or ravage 
their lands : hence, while the former are fighting 
and killing each other as they can, the latter may 

be seen close at hand tranquilly pursuing their 
work,—perhaps ploughing, or gathering in their 

pruning the tree, or reaping the harvest. 

The third e;) ,ite arnong the Indians consists 
of the herds in e n, both shepherds and neat-
herds ; and these neither Eye in cities nor in 

(Jr. t1ii Jc-::t_tri-ptioLi of the N-in. (Toe (iar..)ted frofn ()tie-
V . ;i.H, Milton's description of' 

•Ifi bk. ix., 1.1. 1100 
1:1 1,1.0 

'11111; Itoi-. hind tH 1Ii 'iiowned, 
',It-, tit t.1:1.y L.. , I iplians kuown. 

J1.1 1\.lal.:Lha.r or .1)1..i2L.lui  
lic()IL(1 111:1.1, ill L110 gl'Olttl(J 

riThLe, 1)011(111d. L. di.(1! l'Oot ,, 11,10 Ct:111.-.,-,11.ter-,-i grow 
..X1.)ont frn,e,l i)iil:H.e.(1 

(.,verat'clh:(1 ) And 
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villat.4es, but they are nomadic and Nu' on tit-

hlls. They too are subject to iribute, 
they pay in cattle. •They (br):11. tic counin IH 

pursuit of fowl and wild beasts. 
Tho ibrirth (3:1:-;t( ot (11 

craft mcil and ref ail-dealors. They 
have to perform gratuitons1:: certain public ser-

vices, and to pay tribute from the products of 
their labour. An exception, however, is made 
in favour of those who fabricate the %Yeapous of 
war,—and not only so, but they even draw 
pay from the state. In this class are included 
shipbuilders, and the sailors employed in the 
nayigqtion of the rivers. 
The fifth caste amonz the Indians fmnsisk 

of the warrior s, who are second in point 
of numbers to the husbandmen, but lead a 
life of supreme freedom and enjoyment. They 
have only military duties to perform. Others 
make their arms, and others supply them with 

horses, and they have others to attend on them 
in the camp, who take care of their horses, clean 
their arms, drive their elephants, prepare their 
chariots, and act as their charioteers. As long as 
they are required to fight they light, and when 
peace returns they abandon themselves to enjoy-
ment,—the pay which they receive from the state 
being so liberal that they can with ease main-
tain themselves and others besides. 

The sixth class consists of those called s u-
perintendent ;;. They spy out what goes 
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LW in country and town, and report everything' 
to the king where the people have a king, and 

to the magistrates where the people are self 
governed,t and it is against use and wont for 

these to give in a false report ;—but indeed no 

Indian is accused of lying. 

The seventh caste consists of the counci 

1 ors of state, who advise the king, or the 
magistrats of self-governed cities, in the man-
a.gement of public affairs. In point of numbers 
this is a small class, but it is distinguished by 

superior wisdom and justice, and hence enjoys 

the prerogative of choosing governors, chiefs of 
provinces, deputy-governors, superintendents of 

the treasury, generals of the army, admirals of 
the navy, controllers, and commissioners who 
superintvnd agrieulture. 

The custom of the country prohibits inter-

marriage between the castes :—for instance, the 
husbandman cannot take a wife from the artizan 
caste, nor the artizan a wife from the husband-
man caste. Custom also prohibits any one from 

exercising two trades, or from changing from one 
caste to another. One cannot, for instance, 

become a husbandman if he is a herdsman, or 

f " There have always been extensive tracts without any 
common head, some under petty chiefs, and some formed 
of independent villages : Ui troubled times, also towns 
have often for a long period carried on their own govern-
ment. All these would be called republics by the Greeks, 
who would naturally fancy their constitutions similar to 
what they had seen at. home."—Elphinstone's History of 

p. 2(10 
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become a herdsman if he is an artizan. It i per, 
-rvvi rArli n an -r-‘11 -: o rvin 11-7 lcciPrkTY1 4111 NT Oil Q P " 
1111 410.... LA. JIL1I L,IIUQt./F/1110U v..."1.1..t 

for the lifC of the sophist is not an easy one, but 

the hardest of all. 
XIII. The Indians hunt all wild animals in 

the same way as the Greeks, except the elephant, 
which is hunted in a mode altogether peculiar, 
since these animals are not like any others. 

The mode may be thus described :—The hunters 
having selected a level tract of arid ground dig a 
trench all round it, enclosing as much space as 

would suffice to encamp a large army. They 
make the trench with a breadth of five fathoms 
and a depth of four. B at the earth which they 
throw out in the process of digging they heap up 
in mounds on both edges of the trench, and use 
it as a wall. Then they make huts for them-
selves by excavating the wall on the outer edge of 
the trench, and in these they leave loopholes, 
both to admit light, and to enable them to see 
when their prey approaches and enters the enclo-
sure. They next station some three or four of 
their best-trained she-elephants within the trap, to 
which they leave only a single passage by means 
of a bridge thrown across the trench, the frame-
work of which they cover over with earth 
and a great quantity of straw, to conceal the 

bridge as much as possible from the wild animals, 
which might else suspect treachery. The hunters 
then go out of the way, retiring to the cells which 
they had made in the earthen wall. Now the 



wild elephant do not go near inhabited 

in the day .time, hut during the night-time they 

wander about everywhere, and feed ii herds, 

following as leader the one who is bio.trnz-)est and 

boldest, just, as vows follow hulls. As soon, then, 

as they approach the enclosure, and hear the cry 

and catch scent of the females, they rush at full 

speed in the direction of the fenced ground, and 

being arrested by the trench move round its edge 

until they Call in with the bridge, along which 
they force their way into the enclosure. The 

hunters meanwhile, perceiving the entrance of the 

wild elephants, hasten, some of them, to take 
away the bridge, while others, running off to the 
nearest villages, announce that the elephants 
are within the trap. The villagers, on hearing 
the news, mount their mot spirited and best-
trained, eleplunifs, and as soon as mounted ride 
off to the trap ; but, though they ride up to it, 

they do not immediately engage in a conflict 

with the wild elephants, but wait till these are 
sorely pinched by hunger and tamed by thirst ; 
when they think their strength has been enough 
weakened, they setup the bridge anew and ride into 

the enclosure, when a fierce assault is made by the 
tame elephants upon those that have been en-
trapped, and then, as might be expected, the wild 
elephants, through loss of spirit and faintness from 
hunger, are overpowered. On this the hunters, dis-

mounting from their elephants, bind with fetters 
the feet of the wild ones, -now by this time quite 



x_hausted, Then they instigate the tame ones to 

beat them with repeated blows, until their suffer-
ings wear them out and they fall to the ground. 
The hunters meanwhile, standing near them, slip 

nooses over their necks and mount them while 
yet lying on the ground ; and, to prevent them 

shaking off' their riders, or doing mischief other-
wise, make with a sharp knife an incision all round 

their neck, and fasten the noose round in the 
By means of the wound thus made they 

keep their head and neck quite steady : for if 
they become restive and turn round, the wound is 
galled by the action of the rope. They shun, 

therefore, violent movements, and, knowing that 
they have been vanquished, suffer themselves to 

be led in fetters by the tame ones. 

XIV. But such as are too young, or through 
the weakness of their constitution not worth keep-

ing, their captors allow to escape to their old 
haunts ; while those which are retained they lead 

to the villages, where at first they give them 

green stalks of corn and grass to eat. The crea-
tures, however, having lost all spirit, have no wish 

to eat ; but the Indians, standing round them in 
a circle, soothe and cheer them by chanting songs 

to the accompaniment of the music of drums and 

cymbals, for the elephant is of all brutes the 
most intelligent. Some of them, for instance, 
have taken up their riders when slain in battle 
and carried them away for burial; others have 
covered them, when lying on the ground, with a 
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; and others have borne the brunt of battle 
in their defence when fallen. There was One even 
that died of remorse and despair because it had 
killed its rider in a fit of rage. I have myself 
actually seen an elephant playing on cymbals, 
while other elephants were dancing to his strains: 
a cymbal had been attached to each foreleg of 'the 

performer, and a third to what is called his trunk, 
and while he beat in turn the cymbal on his trunk 
he beat in proper time those on his two legs. 
The dancing elephants all the while kept danc-
ing in a circle, and as they raised and curved 
their forelegs in turn they too moved in proper 
time, following as the musician led. 

The elephant, like the bull and the horse, 
engenders in spring, when the females emit 
breath through the spiracles beside their tem-
ples, which open at that season. The period of 
gestation is at shortest sixteen months, and 

never exceeds eighteen. The birth is single, as 

in the case of the mare, and is suckled till it 
reaches its eighth year. The elephants that live 
longest attain an age of two hundred years, but 
many of them die prematurely of disease. If 
they die of sheer old age, however, the term of 
life is what has been stated, Diseases of their 
eyes are cured by pouring cows' milk into them, 
and-other-distempers -by -administering- drau-ghtS - 
of black wine ; while their wounds are cured by 
the application of roasted pork. Such are the 

remedies used by the I ndian:. 
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XV. But the tiger the Indians regard as a 
!firm a .more nowprrni anmai thanthe elenhant., 

Near c hos tells us that he had seen the skin 
of a tiger, though the tiger itself he had not 

seen. The Indians, however, informed him that 
the tiger equals in size the largest horse, but that 

for swiftness and strength no other animal can be 

compared with it: for that the tiger, when it 
encounters the elephant, leaps up upon the head 
of the elephant and strangles it with ease ; but 
that those animals which we ourselves see and 

call tigers are but jackals with spotted skins and 
larger than other jackals4; In the same way with 
regard to ants also, N earchos sari that he 
had not himself seen a specimen of the sort which 

other writers declared to exist in India, though 
he had seen many skins of them which had been 

brought into the Makedonian camp. But M e-

gasthenês avers that the tradition about the 

ants is strictly true,—that they are gold-diggers, 

not for the sake of the gold itself, but because by 

instinct they burrow holes in the earth to lie in, 
just as the tiny ants of our own country dig 

little holes for themselves, only those in India 

being larger than foxes make their burrows pro-

portionately larger. But the ground is impreg-

nated with gold, and the Indians thence obtain 

their gold. Now Megasthenes writes what he 
had heard from hearsay, and as I have no ex-

Leopards are moarif, 

BF 



ieter information to give I willingly dismiss the 

subject of the aiiL But about parrots N e a r-
chos writes as if they were a new curiosity, 
and tells us that they are indigenous to India, 

and what-like they are, and that they speak with 

a human voice but since I have myself seen 

many parrots, and know others who are acquaint-

ed with the bird, I will say nothing about it as if 

it were still unfamiliar. li Nor will I say aught of 
the apes, either touching their size, or the beauty 

which distinguishes them in India, or the mode 

in which they are hunted, for I should only be 
stating what is well known, except perhaps the 
fact that they are heautifal. Regarding snakes, 
too, Nearchos tells us that they are caught in 

the country, being spotted, and nimble in their 
movements, and that one which Pei Hi o the 
son of Antigens caught measureri about sixteen 
cubits, though the Indians allege that the largest 
snakes are much larger. Bat no cure of the bite 
of the Indian snake has been found out by any 

of the Greek physicians, though the Indians, it 

is certain, can cure those who have been bittenif 

And Nearchos adds this, that Alexander had 

all the most skilful of the Indians in the healing 

art collected around him, and had caused procla-
mation to be made throughout the camp that if 

§ See noLs to pp. 94 and 96. 
grii8 exwdivit Imittaco swim XAIRE.—Porius, Prof, 

to Sat. 1. 8. 
This is, unfortunately, on,-, uf the lodt art3. 



any one were bitten he should repair to the royal 
tent ; but these very same men were able to curc 

other diseases am' pain also. With many bodily 
pains, however, the iiidians are not afflicted, be. 
cruise in their country Jic::_aotits are genial. In 
the case of an attack of seyere pain they consult 
the sophists, and these seemed to cure whatever 
diseases could be cured not without divine help.=1 
XVI. The dress worn by the Indians i made 

of cotton, as Nearchos tells us,—cotton pro-
duced from those tre;s_as of which mention has 

already been made.1- But this cotton is either of 
a brighter white colour titan any cotton found 
elsewhere, or the darkness of the Indian com-

plexion makes their apparel look so much the 
whiter. They wear an under-g,arment of cotton 
which reaches below the knee halfway down to the 

ankles, and also an upper garment which they 
throw partly over their shoulders, and partly 
twist in folds round their Itead.:11: The Indians wear 

* That is, by the use of charmr; : see Strabo XV. i. 
t A slip on the part of Arriau, ;.L:1, no previous mention 

has been made of the cotton-tree. 
" The valuable properi_ics of the cotton-wool produced 

from the cotton-likrub heebac(wid) Were early 
discovered. And we read. in hymns of Day 
and Night' like two famous ten ,d weaver:1' intertwining 
the extended thread......CotLm. in its m:tiud St:Lttl 

VMS new to the (-;rolcs who ace)mpanied Alexander the 
Great to India. Thy dosctriho 1 liuklu8 w-; clothed in gar-
ments made from wool which grows on (4.700,. One cloth , 
they say, reaches to the middle of the le:2;. Whilst another 
is folded round the shonliers. -Hindus till dress in the 
fashion thus described, which is also alluded to in ohi 
Sanskrit literature. In the frescoes on the C:11;03 (IF A jatlta 
this costume is carefully represented . . . . The cloth 
which Nearchus speaks of as reNehing to t1.1e middle of Han 
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:also ear ring!:: of iVOry, hitt only Snell of them do 
this as are very wealthy, ibr all Indians do not 
wear them. Their beards, Near chos tells us, 
they dye of one hue and another, according to 

taste. Some dye their white beards to make 
them look as white as possible, but others dye 
them blue; while some again prefer a red tint, 
some a purple, and others a rank green. § Such 
Indians, be also says, as are thought anything of, 
use parasols as a screen from the heat. They 
wear shoes made of white leather, and these are 

elaborately trimmed, while the soles are variegated, 
and made of great thickness, to make the wearer 
seem so much the taller. 
I proceed now to describe the mode in which 

the Indians equip themselves for war, premising 
that it is not to be regarded as the only one in 
vogue. The foot-soldiers carry a bow made of 
equal length with the man who bears it. This 
they rest upon the ground, and pressing against 
it with their left foot thus discharge the arrow, 

having drawn the string far backwards : for the 
shaft they use is little short of being three 

leg is the -Dhoti. It is from 2.1., to 3.'. yards long by 2 to 
8 feet broad It is a costume much resembling that of a 
Greek statue, ;111(1 the only change observable within 3,000 
-years is, thnt the Dhoti may now be somewhat broader 
and longer."—Mrs. ninning's Aitc.c t ana AietiLtzcl 
fattiff,, VOl. II. pp. 3:7M-8. 

§ Perhaps some of these colours were but transition 
;,-,liades assumed by the dye before settling to its final lino. 
The readers of Warren's Teo, Tioioscoba a Year* will 
remember the plight. of the hero of the tale when having 
dyed his hair he found ii, chameleon-like, Phanging from 
hue tu littc. Thiki cu,tont mentioned iildo by &mho. 
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yards long, and there is nothing which can re-
sist an Indian archer's shot, — neither shield 

nor breastplate, nor any stronger defence if such 
there be. In their left hand they carry bucklers 
made of undressed ox-hide, which are not so 
broad as those who carry them, but are about 
as long. Some are equipped with javelins in-

stead of bows, but all wear a sword, which is 
broad in the blade, but not longer than three 

cubits; and this, when they engage in close fight 
(which they do with reluctance), they wield 
with both hands, to fetch down a lustier blow. 
The horsemen are equipped with two lances like 
the lances called saunia, and with a shorter 
buckler than that carried by the foot-soldiers. 
But they do not put saddles on their horses, 
nor do they curb them with bits like the bits in 
use among the Greeks or the Kelts, but they fit 

on round the extremity of the horse's mouth 
a circular piece of stitched raw ox-hide studded 
with pricks of iron or brass pointing inwards, 

but not very sharp : if a man is rich he uses 
pricks made of ivory. Within the horse's mouth 
is put an iron prong like a skewer, to which 
the reins are attached. When the rider, then, 
pulls the reins, the prong controls the horse, and 
the pricks which are attached to this prong 
goad the mouth, so that it cannot but obey the 
reins. 

XVII. The Indians are in person slender and 

tall, and of much. lighter weight than other Hien, 
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The animals used by the common sort for ridinz 
on are camels and horses and asses, while the 
wealthy use elephants,—for it is the elephant 

which in India carries royalty .11 The conveance 

which ranks next in honour is the chai iot and 

four ; the camel ranks third ; while to be drawn 
by a single horse is considered no distinction at 
all'. But Indian women, if possessed of uncom-
mon discretion„ would not stray from -virtue for 
any reward short of an elephant, but on receiv-
ing this a lady lets the giver enjoy her person. 
Nor do the Indians consider it any disgrace to 
a woman to grant her favours for an elephant, 
but it is rather regarded as a high compliment 
to the sex that their charms should be deemed 
worth an elephant. They marry without either 
giving or taking dowries, but the women, as 
soon as they are marriageable, are brought 
forward by their fathers and exposed in public, 
to be selected by the victor in wrestling or 
boxing or running, or by some one who excels 
in any other manly exercise.* The people of 
India live -upon grain, and are tillers of the soil ; 
but we must except the hillmen, who eat the 
flesh of beasts of chase. 

Hellen one of his names is Vrtralia, implying that he not 
only carries but protects his royal rider. 

°id- The ekka, common in the north-west of India, is no 
11/111N-, here indict' bid. 

Ma rria4o (mstoms appear to havo varicd, us 1) n'tel'IMVO 

to thy ("i'Ll.:10 from Strabo pp. 70-71 sv Ii :dm NV. 
Wlirwler'd Lii:q011/ tiol PP. 167 



it is sufficient for me to have set rorth these 

laeL5 regal-ding the Indians, which, a,c-; the best 
known, both Nearchos and Meg asth e-
n ê s, two men of approved character, have re-

corded. And since my design in drawing up the 
present narrative was not to describe the manners 
and customs of the Indians, but to relate how 
Alexander conveyed his army from India 
to Persia, let this be taken as a mere episode. 




